TRIPARTITE FORUM
SUB-COMMl'ITEE ON POLICING

i

MARCH 25, 1991
MINUTES

IN ATI'ENDANCE:

Peter Curley
Allan Clark
Francis Lamont
Dwight Dorey
Johri Toney
Lynwood Peters

Ron Ferri
Valerie ?cyce
Reg Maloney
Bruce Clarke
Dan ·Christmas
Kit Waters (Chair)

REGRETS:

Bob Kells
Lonnie Murray
Grace Francis

Bernie Knockwood

1.

Merrill Prime

INTRODUCTION

Kit Waters welcomed everyone to the first meeting of the Tripartite Sub-Committee
on Policing. She provided some background information regarding tlie establishment of the
Tripartite Forum, the first meeting of which was held on March 6, 1991. At that meeting,
three -su~committees were struck to deal with 1) discrimination and education; 2) formation
of a justice institute, and 3) Micmac policing.
It was noted that a number of investigations/inquiries have been conducted in
recent ,years which address issues related to native policmg; e.g. the DIANO Indian Polic:4tg
Policy Review, the R.C.M.P. Head Report, the report prepared by Scott Clarke for the
Marshall Commission regarding policin~ on reserves, ano the final reports of the Alberta
Task Force and Blood Inquiry. Comrmttee members expressed interest in receiving these
documents as background information which would be useful as we begin our work. In view
of the length of these documents, and to ensure a common understanding, it was agreed
that brief ~ummaries of selected documents would be presented at the next meeting.
2.

ROLE OF SUB-COMMI'ITEE

After considerable discussion, the role of the Sub-committee was defined as follows:
to examine and formulate recommendations for resolution of policing issues of mutual
~ncem to the federal and provincial governments and the Micmac.
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. . The following was agreed to as a general process for achieving Sub-committee
objectives:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Define nature of issue;
Descnoe process to be adopted in addressing the issue;
Determine schedule; and
Identify resources required.

Committee members expressed concern that the forum not be used solely as a
vehicle for discussion, but rather that it should be action oriented. A number of proposals
have been put forward by the native groups, and it is now time to provide an indication of
government's response. The government representatives on the Committee indicated that
all options and proposals will be considered, and that a spirit of openness will prevail in all
of the Sub-committee discussions.
3.

IDENTIFICATION AND PRIORIZATION OF ABORIGINAL POUCING ISSUES

Dwight Dorey indicated that there would be overlapping issues between those
-defined by ONSI and the Confederacy and those of interest to the Native Council. He
indicated that a needs analysis for off-reserve policing should be conducted, and that the
Native Council would likely be submitting a proposal.
Lynwood Peters indicated that Bernie Knockwood would be presenting the Confederacy issues at the next meeting.
Chief Maloney indicated that his priority was the control by the band over the
on the Reserve, be it the R.C.M.P. or another force.
force
police
Dan Christmas indicated that he would like a detailed response to the UNSI proposal. In order to facilitate the discussion of the UNSI report, a number of specific issues
were identified for consideration at the next meeting:
- Accountability of police force;
Appointment of Constables under the Nova Scotia Police Act, or as RC.M.P.
Special Constables, or other;
- Recruitment and training;
- Operational standards;
Establishment of a Micmac Police Commission and its relationship to the
Nova Scotia Police Commission;
- The enforcement of provincial statutes and band bylaws;
Relationship between the native police agency and the R.C.M.P. (provision of
special semces);
- S~le of policing;
Disbursement of fines collected on reserves .

•
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It was noted that Bob Kells, Policing Advisor to the provincial Deputy Solicitor
General, is currently preparing a set of provincial policing standards. Inspector Kells will be
invited to provide an overview of his work at the next meeting, as it relates to native policing.
Dan Christmas indicated that Jim Maloney would be a good resource to the Subcommittee and suggested that he be invited to attend one of our meetings.
4.

NEXT MEETING

April 15, 1991, 10:00 a.m.
Department of Solicitor General
4th Floor, Joseph Howe Building
1690 Hollis Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia

'
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TRIPARTITE FORUM
SUB-COMMI'ITEE ON POLICING
APRIL 15, 1991
MINUTES

IN ATl'ENDANCE:

Valerie Pryce
Bob Kells

Lonnie Murray
Ron MacDonald
Bernie Knockwood
John Toney
Kit Waters
Kathie Sears
(Recording Secretary)

L

Allan Clark
Francis Lamont
Merrill Prime
Bruce Clarke
Dan Christmas
Dwijtht Dorey
Jim 'Maloney (Guest)

INTRODUCTION

Kit Waters welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced those who had not
attended the first meeting, including Jim Maloney, who had been invited by Dan to
address the Sub-committee.
Two items were added to the Agenda: a), the presentation by Jim Maloney; and
b) Submission of a proposal by the Native Council.
2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Val Pryce suggested the following amendment to the second sentence on page 2 of
the Minutes - Ffhe following was agreed to as a general process for the completion of a
work plan." It was generally agreed that recommendations from the Sub-committee
would be submitted for approval to the Tripartite Forum. With this amendment, the
Minutes were accepted.
3.

PRESENTATIONS

a)

Indian Policing Policy Review

Val Pryce provided an overview of the consultations that had been undertaken
during the past year. A Memorandum to Cabinet is now being drafted by DIAND and
Solicitor General Canada. It is expected that funding will commence in the Fall of 1991.
Val acknowledged that there was a backlog of proposals that had been on hold pending
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the outcome of the policy review, but she stated that she will recommend that the UNSI
proposal be given priority. Val distributed copies of the Policing chapter of the Alberta
Task Force Report, as well as some draft agreements for aboriginal policing which are
now in effect.
b)

R.C.M.P. Programs

Inspector Peter Curley provided a summary of the Report on Aboriltinal Policing
Services prepared by Assistant Commissioner R.H.D. Head; an overview oflaw enforcement services provided by the R.C.M.P. to accredited Omadian Police Agencies; and a
description of the Aboriginal Policing Program. Copies of Inspector Curley:'s reports
were distnbuted at the meeting. A general discussion followed on the difficulties associated with the recruitment and training of native R.C.M.P. officers.
c)

Scott Clark Report

Kit Waters summarized the policing research completed by Scott Oarke for the
Marshall Inquiry. It was generally agreed that inadequate resources have severely limited
the effectiveness of many native police forces - the Chapel Island situation was cited as
an example.
d)

Nova Scotia Policing Standards
I

Inspector Bob Kells described the work he is doing in developing a provincial
standard for policing. He is targeting this Summer for the distribution of the standards
to all police clepartments for review. Kit Waters indicated that the Province has developed a miniro1mi standard training continuum. Bob Kells gave his assurance that native
groups would be consulted on the policing standards.
4.

PRESENTATION BY JIM MALONEY

Jim Maloney outlined the training program he has developed for tnbal police
officers in British Columbia. The program operates in conjunction with the B. C. Justice
Institute, and has attracted applicants from Manitoba and Alberta. The training prepares the officers for a role that is 85% peacekeeping and 15% enforcement Recruitment of individuals for the program is the responsibili~ of the Tn"bal Councils. Bands in
close proximity have pooled resources to fund the trainmg of tn"bal police officers.
5.

NATIVE COUNCIL PROPOSAL

Bruce Clarke distributed a document outlining Mi'kmaq ~licing issues as well as
a proposal for a research project. Oarification of a number of items in the policing
issues document was requested. Bruce undertook to provide this clarification, with
specific reference to items 2(e), 2(i) and 2(m).
Dan Christmas indicated that the Native Council proposal should be seen as
complementary to the UNSI proposal.

•
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Although it was generally agreed that work must be done on the constitutional
issue.. everyone felt that the other work of the Sub-committee should not come to a halt
pend::ng resolution of that issue. Bruce Oarke stated that he hoped at the May 8th
meetin~ of the Tripartite Forum to get funding approval for the constitutional study and
to obtam governmental response to the recommended changes listed in Section 2 of the
Mi'kmaq Policing Issues document.
Dwi2bt Dorey distnl>uted a funding proposal which was developed to address
items 1 an<l 3 of the Policing Issues document. As no one had an opportunity to review
the proposal in depth, it was tabled for discussion at the next meeting of the Sub-commit-

tee.
6.

DISCUSSION OF UNSI PROPOSAL

Dan Christmas reminded committee members that this is really the third proposal
for the establishment of a tnl>al police force. He reiterated that the goal of the Mi'bnaq
is to exercise their own self-government, and not be subject to either provincial or federal
legislation. He stated that he would like to have a response to the UNSI proposal from
federal and the provincial government officials by the May 8th meeting. His goal is to
have a Mi'kmaq Police Commission in place by September 1991.
7.

NEXT MEETING

It was determined that a further meeting of the Sub-committee is required prior to
the Tripartite Forum. It was scheduled for May 3, 11:00 a.m., 3rd Floor, Josepli Howe
Building, Halifax.

KW/'19/04/91/5'36
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITfEE ON POLICING
MAY3, 1991

MINUTES

ATIENDANCE:

Allan Clark (Chairman)
Bob Kells

Francis Lamont
Bruce Clarke
Dwight Dorey
Martin Suo
Kathie Sears
(Recording Secretary)
REGRETS:

e

1.

Kit Waters
Peter Curley
Grace Francis

Lonnie Murray
Merrill Prime
Bernie Knockwood
Ron MacDonald
Valerie Pryce
JohnL Toney

Dan Christmas
Reg Maloney

INTRODUCTION:

Suo from Solicitor
Clark opened the meeting and welcomed
- Allan
Suo will be attending the Sub-Committee meetings for Ron
General Canada.
Martin

Mr.

Ferri.
2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:

Peter Curley's name was omitted in error from the list of the attendees. Val Pryce
qualified her statement in the minutes of April 15th (last paragraph, page 1) to
read ''It is expected that funding will commence in the Fall of 1991 pending
Cabinet approval." With these amendments, the Minutes were accepted.

3.

NATIVE COUNCIL Ml'KMAQ POLICING ISSUES:

Bruce Clarke provided some clarification of a number of items contained in the
He also provided copies of his April 23rd
policing issues document.
correspondence to Kit Waters.
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Bob Kells distributed copies of notes prepared by Peter Curley in response to the
issues raised in the Native Council document. Considerable discuss10n followed
regarding Peter's comments. With regard to Item 1 in Peter's notes, Martin Suo
stated he was unaware of correspondence to Ottawa in 1990 su~esting
amendments to the R.C.M.P. Act, but he advised that this issue has been r3.1Sed in
other areas of Canada and is currently being addressed. Martin also requested
clarification regarding the {>ersonal suitability factors used by the R.C.M.P. in
determining candidate recruitment. He indicated that he and Peter would review
this and report back to the Sub-Committee. John Toney su~ested that the
R.C.M.P. should have aboriginal representation on the InteMew Board when
screening native applicants.
Bruce Clarke asked Martin if Peter's notes should be viewed as the Federal
response to the proposal. Martin Suo advised that Peter Curley's comments are
reflective of the Federal Solicitor General's view. With respect to the Provincial
position, Allan Clark stated that he would like Kit Waters to be present when the
position of the Province is presented.
Some discussion followed re~arding the definition of "Police Commission" as
contained in the Native Council document. Bob Kells provided some information
re the Nova Scotia Police Commission and the Boards of Police Commissioners,
as defined in the Nova Scotia Police Act. There was some debate regarding the
merits of establishing a single Mi'kmaq Police Commission as opposed to a Board
for each region. Val Pryce advised that a study by the Ontario First Nations will
be completed at the end of August, and that this information will be provided to
the Sub-Committee. John Toney suggested that the Sub-Committee could obtain
expert advice from the Ameridian, as this model is already in place.

In order that the Tripartite Policing Sub-Committee not be weighed down by
discussions regarding Constitutional issues, it was recommended that the Tripartite
Forum be asked to strike a separate Sub-Committee to address these issues.

4.

PROPOSAL OF THE CONFEDERACY OF MAINLAND MICMACS:

Bernie Knockwood distributed copies of the Confederacy proposal to committee
members. Bernie stated that we should be clear about addressing policing issues,
and not try to remedy all social problems. He stated that what is required is the
enrichment of existing programs. He believes that the issues contained in the
UNSI proposal are not well understood by all Mi'kmaq communities, and that
there is a need to further educate the Mi'kmaq before putting a specific policing
system in place.
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It was generally felt that the needs analysis requirement articulated by Bernie
dovetailed with the proposal submitted by the Native Council. It was recognized
that this study has already been completed for the UNSI Bands and that a
recommendation for specific policing models has been formulated.
Committee members agreed that no one model of policing would be acceptable to
all Bands and that flexibility in approach is essential. Dwight Dorey was
concerned that the UNSI and Confederacy proposals dealt with on-reserve
Mi'kmaq only and that the Native Council wants to ensure that the off-reserve
issues are addressed.
Allan Clarke noted that a proposal for a needs analysis has been submitted to the
Justice Sub-Committee and wondered if we should consider amalgamating
requirements within one proposal. Bruce Clarke requested that the Native
Council Proposal on policing, submitted at the last Sub-Committee meeting, be
withdrawn, and that he would talk to Dan Christmas prior to the May 8th meeting
of the Tripartite Forum to consider an amalgamated proposal.
Bob Kells indicated that the province would be submitting a written response to
the prol'osals and that some issues which require resolution in~lude provincial
jurisdiction on reserves and the appointment of Mi'kmaq Police Officers under the
Nova Scotia Police Act.
5.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO TRIPARTITE FORUM:

It was agreed that the following two (2) recommendations would be submitted to
the Tripartite Forum at the May 8th meeting:
a) That the needs assessment, J?roposed by the Justice Sub-Committee, include a
component on policing issues m order to assist in a determination of policing
requirements as requested by the Confederacy of Mainland Mi'cmacs and by the
Native Council of Nova Scotia.
b) That agreement in principle be given to the creation of a Regional Mi'kmaq
Police Force in Cape Breton and that approval be provided to the Sub-Committee
to proceed with the development of an implementation plan. The implementation
plan would address such issues as enabling legislation, role and membership
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of a Police Commission, staffing and training requirements, liaison with other
police forces, costs and implementation timetable.
6.

NEXT MEETING:

The next meeting was scheduled for Thursday, May 30th at 9:00 a.m. in the 3rd
Floor Boardroom, Joseph Howe Building.
·

os/91/KW/oo/574
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMI'ITEE ON POLICING
MAY 30, 1991
MINUTES

A'ITENDANCE:

1.

Kit Waters (Chair)
Lonnie Murray
MartinSuo
Francis Lamont
JohnL Toney
Bernie Knockwood
Bruce Clarke
Dwight Dorey
Kathie Sears
(Recording Secretary)

Allan Clark
Bob Kells
Ron MacDonald
David Perrier
Reg Maloney
Peter Curley
Dan Christmas
Carol Burns (guest)

INTRODUCTION:
- David Perrier, Chairman of the Nova Scotia Police Commission, was introduced
as a new member of the Tripartite Forum Policing Sub-committee.

2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:

- Page 2, third sentence amended to read: "With regard to item 0)" as opposed to
item (1). With this amendment, the Minutes were approved.

3.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:
- Peter Curley issued an afology to Bruce Clarke for any misunderstanding that may
have arisen as a result o his submission to the Policing Sub-committee, dated May
3, 1991. Ron MacDonald indicated that he had a very informative meeting with
Peter Curley, and as a result, had a much better appreciation of the programs
currently offered by the R.C.M.P.
- Martin Suo indicated that amendment to the R.C.M.P. Act is not require<;I in
order to _permit an Indian band to contract with the R.C.M.P. Some further
investigation is required to determine whether amendments to the Indian Act or
provincial legislation are required. A legal opinion from the federal and provincial Departments of Solicitor General will be requested, and, if possible, presented
at the next meeting of the Sub-committee. Martin indicated that ;idmmistrative
agreements may be a viable option as an interim arrangement until legislative
amendment is effected.
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- With respect to the federal position on policing issues, Martin indicated that this
would be articulated in the policy document to be released in June.
- Martin indicated his concern that the Native Council document did not adequately
reflect the programs which are currently in place. He indicated he was not of the
view that the Sub-committee was proceeding too quickly, and that in fact he feels
the momentum that has been established is extremely positive.
- Martin distnbuted information regarding the R.C.M.P. Complaints Commission.
It was agreed that Dave Perrier would provide an overview of the provincial
procedures for handling public complaints against the police at the next meeting.
4.

IDGHLIGHTS OF TRIPARTITE FORUM MEETING:
- Kit Waters provided an overview of the Tripartite Forum discussions. The meeting was held on May 8th in Sydney.
- Terms of Reference for the Forum were approved.

-

- Policing Sub-committee Recommendation 1 (Needs Assessment - Confederacy,
Native Council), and Recommendation 2 (Approval in principle, to establish a
regional Mi'kmaq Police Force in Cape Breton), were approved.
- A third recommendation submitted at the Tripartite Forum meeting by Dan
Christmas was also appr,oved. This recommendation is as follows:

"Recognizing the desire of the Shubenacadie Band to contract directly for policing
services, the Sub-committee requests approval to determine what impediments currently exist to effecting such contractual arrangements. "
- A sum of $50,000 was approved to fund the needs assessment for policing services
and the court worker program needs assessment, as defined by the Justice Subcommittee.
- The sum of $20,000 was approved to fund the implementation plan with respect
to the establishment of a regional Mi'kmaq force in Cape Breton.
- It was agreed that a Finance and .Administration Sub-committee would be established. It was proposed that Ministerial attendance be requested at the next
meeting of the Tripartite Forum and that a Memorandum of Understanding be
signed at that time. The next meeting of the Forum is scheduled for late June or
early July.
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- A discussion followed with respect to Recommendation 3 - direct contracts between the Band and the R.C.M.P. It was agreed that a needs analysis is required
to determine the number of officers that are required to police Shubenacadie at
an adequate level. Peter Curley indicated that he would request that staff of the
R.C.M.P. Planning Branch meet with Reg Maloney and his Council to determine
manpower requirements. It was agreed that this issue would be included as an
agenda item at the next Sub-committee meeting, and at that time, legal and policy
issues will be addressed and a strategy for determining manpower requirements
will be discussed.
- Bruce Clarke noted that constitutional issues were not addressed at the last
.meeting of the Tripartite Forum and requested that this topic be raised as an
agenda item at the next meeting of the Forum.
5.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CONFEDERACY/NATIVE COUNCIL):

- The proposal for the court worker needs assessment, submitted by Don Clairmont,
was reviewed by the Justice Sub-committee on May 29. The Policing Sub-committee reviewed t1iis proposal and compiled a list of tasks and objectives (appended
to the Minutes) which we will ask to have incorporated in Don Clairmont's proposal. It was determined that prior to the initiation of Stage 2, Dr. Clairmont
would be asked to make a presentation to the Sub-committee regarding Stage 1
findings and an outline of his methodology for Stage 2. It was agreed that the
study would be overseen by a Steering Committee composed of: Justice Canada
(representative to be appomted}, the Province - Allan Oark/Kit Waters and Dan
Christmas as Chair of the Justice Sub-committee.
- Bernie Knockwood reiterated his view that community education is key. Dan
Christmas agreed and indicated that he envisioned a second &nject to follow
which would consist of a community consultation, wherein · erent policing
options would be fresented to community groups for their review. It was recogmzed that much o the information required by Don Oairmont could be obtained
in Ottawa, and accordingly, that any requests for out-of-province travel would
require the approval of the Steering Committee.
6.

REGIONAL POLICE FORCE

- DEVEWPMENT OF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN:
- It was determined that UNSI would prepare a proposal for a policing consultant
who would be responsible for the development of the implementation plan. Dan
indicated that he would consult with Lonnie Murray and Bob Kells in the preparation of this proposal. This document will be presented to the Sub-committee at
the next meeting.
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7.

OTHER BUSINESS:

- Dwight Dorey reported on his recent meeting with Chief Superintendent Dickens,
who has recentl,Y been appointed to the position of Director, Aboriginal and
Community Policing. Superintendent Dickens spoke of the changes in the
R.C.M.P. approach to abonginal policing, and encouraged the Mi'kmaq to develop
a long-term strategy for policing. He indicated his concern that R.C.M.P. native
constables did not appear to be moving up in rank, and that he was determined to
address this issue.
8.

NEXT MEETING:

- A subsequent meeting was scheduled for June 27/rescheduled for July 3 at 10:00
a.m.

KMW:Z7
/06/91/6'15
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITIEE ON POLICING
JULY 3, 1991
MINUTES

ATfENDANCE:

1.

Kit Waters
Martin Suo
Francis Lamont
Allan Clark
Peter Curley
Ron MacDonald
John Fox (attending on
behalf of Val Pryce)

Lonnie Murray
Bernie Knockwood
Bruce Clarke
David Perrier
Dan Christmas
Merrill Prime
Kathie Sears (Rec. Secretary)

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:

The following comments from Val Pryce regarding the Minutes were communicated via a memo to Francis Lamont:
- First page, last paragraph - The R.C.M.P. Act enables the R.C.M.P. to contract
with 6and, not vice versa - any legal opinions will have to be verified by DIAND
Legal Services - administrative agreements are viable options.
- Page 3, first paragraph - the Shubenacadie issue should be dealt with at a
working group level
With these amendments, the Minutes were approved.

2.

FEDERAL INDIAN POLICING POLICY

John Fox provided an overview of the policy, which bad been announced b)' the
Solicitor General and the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development on June
27, 1991. The three major points contained in the federal communique are as follows:
- The federal government to commit an additional $116.8 million toward Indian
policing services over the next five years.
- Need for full Indian participation in the delivery of policing services.
- Recognition that there is shared federal/provincial jurisdiction on-reserve.

•
..
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The attached communique provides details of the policy as reviewed by John.
With respect to the issue of standards, John indicated that the federal government
was not willing to legislate with respect to on-reserve police, and that the officers must
meet provincial standards.
Ron MacDonald indicated his concern that the policy does not address off-reserve
policing. Martin Suo indicated that this Tripartite Forum was mmmitted to examining
off-reserve policing needs, and that the Solicitor General Canada, as well as the Province
of Nova Scotia, has committed resources for the needs analysis being undertaken by Don
Oairmont, which will address off-reserve requirements.
Dan Christmas expressed his disappointment that the most sigirlficant concern to
UNSI (namely, the role of the province in policing) was not remedied in the federal
policy. After considerable discussion, a proposal for the joint appointment of Mi'kmaQ
police officers (i.e. the province to appoint under the provmcial Police Act and the band
to appoint under the Indian Act) received approval in principle from all :participants.
Dan was of the view that if these terms of joint appointment were reflected m a Memorandum of Agreement, then this might be acceptable to the band a>UJlcils.

3.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CONFEDERACY/NATIVE COUNCIL)
I

•

Dan Christmas provided an update on the pro~ess of the needs assessment
Membership of the Steering Committee is as follows: himself as Chair, Allan Oark, Kit
Waters and Kathy Kulisek (Justice Canada). Don Clairmont met with federal re)?resentatives last week and was very pleased with the information he received. Don s major
contacts in the Mi'~ community are to be Bernie Knockwood, Dan Paul, Dwight
Dorey and Dan Christmas. The contract in the amount of $50,000 is to be administered
by UNSI on behalf of the Tripartite Sub-committee. Representatives of the three
Mi'kmaq organizations will be involved in the hiring of consultants to work with Don
Oairmont Recommendations are expected by November.
4.

COMPLMNTS PROCEDURE - POLICE ACT

In response to the request at the last meeting, Dave Perrier provided an overview
of the three-step process for handling complaints against police officers. Dan suggested
that consideration be given to appointing a Mi'kmaq to the Police Review Board as an
alternate in cases where a Mi'kmaq individual submitted a complaint against a police
officer. He also suggested that the Code of Conduct for police should be examined to
ensure it promotes sensitivity to cultural differences. Dave Perrier indicated that he
would bring these recommendations to the attention of the Minister.

•
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s.

Ml'KMAQ REGIONAL POLICE FORCE • PROPOSAL FOR CONSULTANT

Dan Christmas provided an overview of his proposal. He indicated that althouJdi
he felt the second and third components of the terms of reference (i.e. development of a
tnbal police force and training of officers), are to be considered p l ~ activities, he
believes that the first component (i.e. establishment of a police commission) should be in
place by the end of the contract. He believes that the establishment of a police commission is most important, and that this group (rather than UNSI) would take over the
leadtership for the establishment of the tnbal police force itself. Bernie suggested adding
traicing of the police commission as an additional task.
With respect to time frame, Dan was hopeful that if the consultant could commeniee work in September, that the Board of Police Commissioners could be in place by
December.
With respect to the training of the police officers, Peter Curley indicated that
negotiations with the R.C.M.P. for the use of their training facilities was a distinct
possmility, in light of the low demands on that facility this year. Allan Oark cautioned
that we should not underestimate the time required to provide trained officers, based on
his experience with the training of staff for Family and Children's Services.

•

A number of names were discussed as potential consultants, including Al Ross and
Professor Chris Murphy. It was agreed that a working group would be struck to fina1i7.e
the terms of reference and invite proposals from potential consultants. Membership of
the working grou_p is as follows: John Toney (Chair), Francis Lamont, Bob Kells, Peter
Curley or ms designate.
6.

SHUBENACADIE • DIRECT CONTRACT WITH R.c.M.P.

Peter Curley indicated that Tom Lowe of the R.C.M.P. Planning Branch would be
meeting with Reg Maloney in late July to discuss manpower requirements. Peter also
circa.lated a document which outlines the R.C.M.P. projections for the resourcing requirements of reserves. Peter cautioned that these figures were approximations only.
Martin Suo provided an overview of a legal opinion prepared by a solicitor in his
department regarding direct contracts between a band and the RC.M.P. AlthouJdi one
option would a_ppear to be the amendment of provincial legislation to deem 1ndian
resezves "muniCipalities" for the purposes of the Act, there was some concern expressed
by both native groups and the provmce regarding this option. It was generally felt that
an administrative agreement (as opposed to legislative change) would prove a more
expedient response to this issue.

•
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7.

RESPONSE OF DEPARTMENT OF SOLICITOR
GENERAL TO NATIVE COUNCIL ISSUES

Kit Waters circulated a document outlining the Department's response to the
Issues document submitted by the Native Council. It was generally conceded that inade'{Uate resources are a si20ificant impediment to the achievement of many of the objectives as outlined in the document.

8.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO TRIPARTITE FORUM
So decisions from the Forum are required at this time.

9.

SUBSEQUENT MEETING
Don Oairmont will be asked to provide a report at the next meeting.

•
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITIEE ON POLICING
SEPTEMBER 10, 1991
MINUTES

IN ATrENDANCE:

1.

•

Val Pryce
Lonnie Murray
John Toney
Reg Maloney
Peter Curley
Kit Waters
Martin Suo
Don Clairmont (guest)

Merrill Prime
Bob Kells
Francis Lamont
Ron MacDonald
Allan Clarke
RogerHunlca
Gilles Larocque
Kathie Sears

INTRODUCTION
Introduction of Roger Hunka, attending on behalf of Dwight Dorey, and Don
Clairmont, consultant who has been contracted to conduct the needs assessment for
the Native Court Worker Program and native policing issues. Martin Suo introduced
Gilles Larocque, who will be representing Solicitor General Canada on the Subcommittee, since Martin has been reassigned to the Western provinces.

2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Accepted as circulated.
In response to a question from Ron MacDonald concerning financing for Tripartite
partietpation, Allan Clarke indicated that a letter from his Minister would be signed
shortly and that funding for Tripartite participation would be forthcoming.

3.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CONFEDERACY/NATIVE COUNCIL)
• STATUS REPORT BY DON CLAIRMONT
Don distributed a Status Report which summarized progress to date on the eroject.
He indicated that Sta~e 1 of the research had not yet been completed, m part
because of the delay m start-up and some difficulty in finaUzing the selection of
research assistants. He anticipated that work would commence on Sta~e 2 during
the last week of September/first week of October. Community survey mstruments
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will be completed shortly; it is anticipated that approximately 300 persons, selected
through a representative lrobability sample, will be inteMewed by the research
assistants. Don propose that the research assistants be hired for 12 weeks as
opposed to the 9 weeks originally anticipated. Their weekly salary will be decreased
so that the overall expenditure would remain as estimated in the originallroposal.
This recommendation was approved by the Sub-committee. Don estimate that the
research would be completed by the end of December; the Sub-committee agreed to
an extension of the contract, if required.
4.

MICMAC REGIONAL POLICE FORCE • UPDATE

At the request of Dan Christmas, Kit Waters distributed copies of a draft proposal
from UNSI for a Micmac policing consultant. John Toney provided an overview of
the proposal. The working group will issue a request for \lroposals in order to
secure a policing consultant to undertake the work as outlined m the proposal.
5.

ABORIGINAL POLICING CONFERENCE - REPORT

Peter Curley indicated that feedback from participants had been favourable to date.
Final conference report will not be available for approximately six months. Peter
agreed that copies of the recommendations would be circulated to the Tripartite
Sub-committee participants as soon as possible. On behalf of the Sub-committee,
Kit Waters congratulated Peter for his excellent work in organizing the conference.
Allan Clark, who had just returned from the Whitehorse conference, agreed to
prepare a summary of the conference for distribution to the Sub-committee.
6.

CHANGES TO EXISTING POLICE FORCES IN NOVA SCOTIA

Ron MacDonald distributed a brief entitled, "Changes to Existing Police Forces:
Where Do We Go From Here". Ron stated that the Native Council was not looking
for a response from individual Sub-committee members to the paper, but was hoping
for an endorsement of the recommendations bf the Tripartite Forum. It was agreed
that the paper should be circulated to the Chiefs of Police and that a presentation
be made at the upcoming annual meeting. The Native Council will contact Lonnie
Murray to make the necessary arrangements.
7.

AUTHORITY FOR BANDS TO CONTRACT DIRECTLY WITH THE R.C.M.P.

Martin Suo stated that the two federal departments (DIANO/Solicitor General)
would agree on a list of specific questions on which a legal opinion would be based.
Once the legal opinion from the federal government is complete, it will be
forwarded to the provincial government for response.

KMW:784
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITl'EE ON POLICING
DECEMBER 16, 1991
MINUTES

IN ATTENDANCE:

1.

John Toney
Francis Lamont
Allan Oarke
DonOairmont
RogerHunka
Dan Christmas
Bob Kells
Gilles Larocque

Merrill Prime
Bruce Clarke
Val Pryce
Brian L)'!lch (guest)
Bill SID1th ~est) Oarence Smith (guest)
Joe MacNeil (guest)
Kit Waters
Kathie Sears

INTRODUCTION
The guests were introduced to the Committee. One item was added to the ~enda;
i.e. Band contracts with R.C.M.P. Roger Hunka distn"buted copies of a brief that
was presented by Dwight Dorey at the Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Chiefs of
Police Association.

2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Accepted as circulated

3.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES - DIAND AND SOLICITOR GENERAL CANADA
Oarence Smith presented an overview of the new orianizational structure within
DIANO. On December 12 a Treas~ Board submiwon was approved calling for
the transfer of the administration of Indian Polic_h!g Programs from DIAND to
Solicitor General Canad~ effective April, 1992. Val ~ce assured that there would
be no slippage in programs as a result of the transfer, and that current funding
arrangements and programs would not be affected adversely. DIAND will continue
to play a role in lliiking with the Indian Communities. DIAND officials are
encmrragin$ Bands to talk to Solicitor General representatives rernding the new
administrative structure. Dan Christmas voiced some concern regar · g the transfer,
based on negative experiences that had resulted from transfers in other program
areas. It was agreed that these concerns should be e?'l)ressed at the Tripartite
Forum Meetin~ and that a re.quest should be made for the Federal Government to
pro'?de a detailed transitional plan as it relates to the transfer within the Atlantic
Region.
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4.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CONFEDERACY/NATIVE COUNCIL)
Kit indicated that the contract for the study had been extended to Jan~ 15 with
no increase in resources. Dan and Kit both indicated that Don's work had extended
well beyond the requirements of the contract and that this work had resulted in the
gathering of important information for the study. It was therefore pro~ that an
additional expenditure of $6,000 be requested from the Tripartite Forum to
reimburse Don for his out-of-pocket expenses. Approved by the Committee.
Don erovided an overview of progress to date with the study. Approximately 550
intel'Vlews have been conductecl, and Don indicated that he was very pleased with
the quality of the interview results. Don indicated that he anticipated the
completion of the report by mid-January. The Committee expressed their approval
of tlie progress that lias been made to date on this project.

5.

MICMAC REGIONAL POLICE FORCE - UPDATE
Dan Christmas indicated that he had received three Band Council resolutions (from
Eskasoni, Chapel Island, and Membertou). Dan distn"buted a proposal submitted by
Emerson Kaiser to perform the duties of consultant for the Micmac Regional Police
Force. Dan expressed his thanks to Bob Kells, Francis Lamont, Peter Curl~ and
Don Oairmont for their assistance as members of the working gi_-Qup. Fund_iilg for
this project in the amount of $20,000 has alre~ been ai:G!~ved ~ the Tripartite
woul<l be requested
Forum. It was agi_-eed that the necessary additional furi
from the Tripartite Forum at the meeting on December 17.

6.

COMMUNITY LEGAL ISSUES FACILITATOR PROJECT - NATIVE COUNCIL
Ro~er Hunka presented the proposal, which calls for the establishment of aborigina!
justice committees in each zone of the Native Council. Some concern was expressed
about the potential for duplication of existing structures (e.g. R.C.M.P. Consultative
Committees). Some members also felt that we should await the results of the
Clairmont study and then consider this ero~sal in more detail. It was ageed that
this item woufd be brought to the Tnpartite Forum and that the politjng subcommittee would endorse the concept outlined in the proposal for furtlier discussion
following the results of the Qairmont study.

7.

BAND CONTRACTS WITH R.C.M.P.
Gilles Larocque distn"buted a policy paper prepared by the Minis~ of Solicitor
General which addresses the issues raised by the sub-committee regarding the ability
of the Shubenacadie Band to contract with the R.C.M.P. It was agreed that a
working gi_-oup would be struck to begin negotiations regarding a new relationship
between the l3and and the R.C.M.P. The working group is to be com~ of
representatives from the Band, the R.C.M.P., the Provincial Department of Solicitor
General and Solicitor General Canada.

•
a
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7.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO TRIPARTITE FORUM

a)

Request that the Federal Government provide a detailed transitional plan for
the transfer of the administration of Indian Policing from DIANO to Solicitor
General Canada.

b)

Additional expenditure of $6,000 for the Needs Assessment Contract.

c)

Additional allocation of $35,000 for the Micmac Regional Police Force Project.

d)

The concept contained in the Community Legal Issues Facilitator Project
proposal be endorsed for further discussion at tile Tripartite Forum following
the results of the needs assessment.

,
.
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMIITEE ON POLICING
FEBRUARY 13, 1992
MINUTE S

1.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Accepted as circulated.

2.

REPORT ON TRIPARTITE FORUM MEETING
Kit Waters reported on the Forum meeting held December 17, 1991 with
respect to the discussion related to policing issues:
With respect to the proposed transfer of responsibility for aboriginal
policing policy from DIAND to Solicitor General Canada, it was agreed
that a letter should be written to the appropriate authority asking for a
detailed plan of the transfer.

•

The Forum approved an additional expenditure of $6,000 for the Needs
Assessment Study being conducted by Dr. Clairmont.
The Forum approved an additional allocation of $35,000 for the Mi'Kmaq
Policing Consultant.
•

The Forum recommended acceptance of the CLIF Project for further
development by the justice and policing sub-committees.
It was agreed that the Solicitor General Canada would be invited to
appoint a representative to the Tripartite Forum.

3.

TRANSITIONAL PLAN - ABORIGINAL POLICING
Gilles Larocque provided an overview of the arrangements for the transfer of
responsibilities for the federal Indian Policing Policy from DIAND to
Solicitor General Canada. A backgrounder was distributed to participants .
Some salient points are as follows:
•

-

Transfer effective April 1, 1992•

/2
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On request from any Band the two Departments will hold information
sessions to discuss the transfer.
All funding arrangements currently in effect with DIAND to be honoured.
•

There is to be no delay in the distribution of funding for existing
programs.

Some discussion followed with respect to the implementation of the transfer
in the Atlantic Region. Questions were raised regarding the availability of
Solicitor General personnel in this region to respond to policing issues.
Gilles Larocque undertook to provide an Atlantic Regional Implementation
plan to Tripartite Sub-committee members.

4.

•

Ml'KMAQ REGIONAL POLICE FORCE - UPDATE
Dan Christmas introduced Emerson Kaiser who has been hired by UNSI to
perform the duties of Mi'Kmaq Policing Consultant.

Mr. Kaiser reported that since commencing duties on January 3rd he had a
series of meetings with the Advisory Committee (representing the Cape Breton
Bands) and the Working Group. Mr. Kaiser was pleased to report that the
Advisory Committee was becoming increasingly knowledgeable about policing
issues.
5.

BAND CONTRACTS WITH R.C.M.P. - UPDATE
Peter Curley reported that a meeting had been held on February 12th with
Reg Maloney, representatives of the R.C.M.P. and other members of the
Tripartite Sub-committee. It was agreed that Chief Maloney would outline
the quality of police services required to meet the needs of his Band, and that
a memorandum of understanding between the Band and the R.C.M.P. would
be developed. It was acknowledged that, ideally, Chief Maloney desires the
Band to have full control over policing as one aspect of self-government. Dan
Christmas expressed the view that there is currently an opportunity to gain
ground quickly through interim solutions worked-out between the R.C.M.P.
and the Band.

-

/3
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6.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CONFEDERACY/NATIVE COUNCIL)
Professor Don Clairmont presented his preliminary findings to the subcommittee, indicating that his final report should be available within the next
two weeks. Don anticipates addressing the following issues in his final report:
•

Review of progress that has been made with respect to the Marshall
recommendations.
Alienation of Mi'Kmaqs from municipal police forces responsible for
policing reserves.
Satisfaction regarding service provided by R.C.M.P. on the mainland.
I

Recommendation that Halifax Police Department should hire a Mi'Kmaq
individual to perform a liaison function, with that person to be housed
within the police force.

•

Some commentary regarding the adequacy of cross-cultural training.
Need for jurisdictional clarification regarding Band bylaws.
Don distributed copies of his preliminary findings, and requested that
participants contact him by February 21st with their comments.
7.

NEXT MEETING

It was agreed that the two (2) major items for discussion at the next meeting
are Don Clairmont's final report and CLIF. Next meeting tentatively
scheduled for March 6th at 9:00 a.m.

·e
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMl'ITEE ON POLICING

APRIL 28, 1992
MINUTE S

IN ATI'ENDANCE:

1.

Gilles Larocque
Bruce Clarke
Bob Kells
Lonnie Murray
Kit Waters

Francis Lamont
Dan Christmas
Peter Curley
Dave Perrier

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Accepted as circulated.
As follow-up to the item regardin~ the transfer of aboriginal policing responsibilities
to Solicitor General Canada, Gilles indicated that a workshop on First Nations
Policing was being planned for mid-June, 1992. This workshop is being co-sponsored
by the Assembly of First Nations and Solicitor General Canada.
·

2.

Ml'KMAQ REGIONAL POLICE FORCE - UPDATE

Dan indicated that an Advisory Committee has been formed with representatives of
the five Cape Breton bands. Emerson Kaiser will be working full-time until the end
of June, following which he will be working on a part-time basis. The workplan has
been accepted by the Working Group and Advisory Committee. Completion of the
final report will be dela~! somewhat because of the need to obtain a legal opinion
erson and an Advisory Committee member are presently
regarding some issues.
in British Columbia visiting the training institute there. The Advisory Council have
had six meetings to date, and are addressing such issues as operational requirements
of the force, code of ethics and recruitment standards. Dan indicated that the
original mandate of six months provided to the Advisory Committee by the Chiefs
has been extended to 12 months, in order to fill in the gap until the Board of Police
Commissioners is established. The total projected operating budget for year one is
$2.16 million, and the capital budget $2 million. The total staff complement is
expected to be 32.

-

Dan indicated that six trainees, funded by CEIC, will be working with the Eskasoni
force from April to September. Peter indicated that they would be appointed
supernumerary special constables on May 1st.
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As a result of the extension of the mandate of the Advisory Committee for an
additional six months, Dan indicated that an increase in resources for this project

would be required. He submitted a budget for an additional $48,000. The Subcommittee recommended that the Tripartite Forum be requested to approve the
additional budget allocation of $48,000 for the fiscal year 1992-93.
3.

POLICE ACT AMENDMENTS

Bob indicated that amendments to the Police Act had been introduced in the
legislature on April 16th. The main objectives of the amendments are to facilitate
the restructuring of the Department and the Police Commission, to provide for
regionaliz.ation and to enable the establishment of native police forces. Dan voiced
his concern, after a preUminary reading of the amendments, that First Nations
constables were yet again to be considered "special constables". Bob indicated that
the powers granted to the First Nations constables would be the same as those
granted any other constable. Nonetheless, Dan indicated that the "special"
designation was of concern to the Mi'kmaq .people. In order to discuss these and
any other concerns with regard to the legislation, it was agreed that Christine
Mosher, departmental solicitor, would meet with Bruce Wildsmith. It was also
indicated that a further opportunity for input into the legislation would be provided
at law amendments. It was further agreed that Bob would make a presentation
regarding the Police Act amendments to the Advisory Committee during the
upcoming tour of the Cape Breton bands.
4.

SHUBENACADIE BAND DIVERSION PROJECT

Dan provided some information regarding the diversion :eroject, which is expected to
commence operation shortly. It was agreed that it was 1D1portant to ensure that all
police forces were informed of the project, as participation ts open to any member of
the Indian Brook Band, irrespective of the place of arrest.
5.

PROJECT EVALUATION

Kit circulated draft Terms of Reference for project evaluation, which had been
pre.pared by Bruce Wildsmith. The importance of evaluation for all Tripartite
projects was recognized by Sub-committee members. They. were asked to review the
draft Terms of Reference and provide their comments to Kit.

•
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6.

BAND CONTRACTS WITH R.C.M.P.

Copies of a legal opinion prepared by Bruce Wildsmith were distributed to the Subcommittee members, as well as correspondence from Gilles Larocque, providing
information on policing models available under the federal Indian Policing. Policy.
Peter Curley indicated that on April 7th Inspector Kelly Palmer met with Chief Reg
Maloney to discuss the issue of R.C.M.P. P.olicing of Indian Brook. It is intended
that a Memorandum of Understanding will be drafted to specifically outline the
responsibilities of both the band and the R.C.M.P. Peter was advised that Reg bas
allocated some space in the new community centre for the use of the R.C.M.P. as a
satellite office. Reg will be sending a letter, indicating the amount of rent he is
requesting.

7.

-

CLAIRMONT STUDY

Sub-committee members indicated that although the report contained valuable and
coml?rehensive information about Mi'kmaq attitudes toward policing and policing
reqwrements, there was a need for the report to focus more cfearll on key findings
and to highlight the recommendations. It was agreed that an editorial board",
composed of l>an Christmas, Kit Waters and Dave Perrier, would meet with Don
Clairmont to review our concerns and make recommendations for the preparation of
a Highlights document which would focus on the major findings of the research.
8.

COMMUNITY LEGAL ISSUES FACILITATOR PROJECT

Bruce stated that the proposal bad been reviewed by the Justice Sub-committee. It
was their view that the concept was interesting, but needed more work. Accordingly,
a sub-committee has been set up to provide further input to the proposal. A request
was made for representation from the Policing Sub-committee. It was agreed that
Peter and Bob would participate in this sub-committee.
9.

OTHER BUSINESS

Francis undertook to provide sample bylaws that have been prepared by his
department.

..

_
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From its initial response in February 1990 the Nova Scotia ~ I C ecognized
the Tripartite Forum (Recommendation 22) as the cornerstone for addressing the
issues raised by other recommendations dealing with Native justice issues.
The Provincial and Federal Governments agreed to provide financial support to the
Forum and to Native political organizations contributing to it. In March of 1991 the
Forum held its first meeting. Subcommittees on justice and policing established at
that time have been active.
Work in progress includes:
(1)

A needs assessment and project plan for a justice worker program

(Recommendation 24) conducted by Dr. Don Clairmont of the Atlantic

Institute of Criminology. This report is nearing completion. It is anticipated
that a justice worker program could be administered by a Micmac controlled
agency (Recommendation 21).
(2)

Also included in Dr. Clairmont's study is an assessment of policing needs for
the Confederacy of Mainland Micmac bands and the Native Council (offreserve ). The Union of Nova Scotia Indians bad already done a study of its
own. Toe Department of Solicitor General, the provincial agency responsible
for policing, bas accepted the concept of a Micmac regional police force.
Legislative changes to this end were introduced by the Solicitor General in
April 1992.

(3)

The Tripartite Forum funded the hiring of a policing consultant in January
1992 to develop the terms of reference for a Mi'kmaq Board of Police
Commissioners and an operational plan for a tribal police force for the five
Cape Breton Bands.
.

(4)

A proposal for an on-reserve adult diversion pilot proj~ct presided over by a
committee of Micmac community leaders (Recommendations 22 and 29) has
been approved by the Tripartite Forum for the Shubenacadie Band at Indian
Brook (see also Recommendation 18, p. U). It is hoped this pilot project will
provide valuable lessons for other native communities.

·,

A new Human Rights Subcommittee of the Tripartite Forum was formed in
December 1991. It is examining human rights issues and efforts to reduce racial
discrimination.
Generally, the Tripartite Forum is working well. Unfortunately, one of the three
Native political organizations (The Confederacy of Mainland Micmacs) invited to
participate bas chosen to withdraw. However, relations between the Provincial
Government and the Confederacy continue to be cordial and it is anticipated that
they will contribute ideas and expertise to the implementation process.
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMI'ITEE ON POLICING
JULY 13, 1992
MINUTES

IN ATrENDANCE:

L

David Perrier
Merrill Prime
KenBm
Bruce Clarke
Don Clairmont
Emerson Kaiser
Lowell Meisner

Allan Clark
Peter Curley
Bob Kells
Roger Hunlca
Francis Lamont
Kit Waters

INTRODUCTIONS
Kit Waters introduced Inspector Ken Byrt, who will be assuming the position of
Co-ordinator, Abori~ Policing/Visible Minorities, R.C.M.P. as a result of Peter
Curley's transfer to Edmonton. The committee expressed their I appreciation for
the contn"bution that Peter has made to the Sub-committee and congratulated him
upon bis promotion. Inspector Lowell Meisner, Human Resources Division,
Halifax Police Department, was invited to today's meeting to give a presentation
on a pilot project being proposed for his department.

2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Approved as circulated.
3.

r

CLAIRMONT REPORT

As requested at the last meeting, Kit, David Perrier and Dan Christmas met with
Don Clairmont to discuss the content of the HighJights document. Don indicated
that he was prepared to write this report, and provided an overview of the
information ttiat would be contained in it as per the _guidelines provided to him by
the sub-committee. He stated that be wotild clarity the Ca~ Breton research
data, using results of the interviews and vignettes to proVIde an aepropriate
context to explain the choice of policing option. With regard to the 1Ssue of a
possible referendum, both Don and Emerson stated that this was not being
contemplated, and that in other cases where municipal units have decided to make
a change in policing (eg. Louisbourg), a referendum was not required.

Don further agreed to elaborate on his recommendations regarding the type of
training that should be provided to non-native police officers.

•
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Peter recommended that consideration be given to additional remuneration to
compensate Don for the extra work involved in the preparation of the Highlights
document. It was agreed that Allan, Dan, Kit and Don would meet to discuss an
appropriate amount. Don indicated that the Highlights document would be
comr.Teted by the end of July. A discussion of the recommendations contained in
Dons report will be deferred until the next meeting in order to provide an
opportunity for a review of the Highlights document.
4.

HALIFAX POLICE DEPARTMENT. PILOT PROJECT PROPOSAL

Inspector Lowell Meisner stated that he had met with Dan, Roijer and Don
Oairmont to discuss the possibility of establishing a position of civilian native
liaison worker in the Halifax Police Department. This recommendation had been
contained within the Clairmont reJ?Orl Lowell indicated that Chief Vince
MacDonald is committed to establishlng better communication between the force
and the Native community. Halifax Police Department bad developed a special
training pro~am for 10 visible minority and Native candidates whicli will
commence thIS Fall.
Lowell indicated that the objective of the civilian native liaison ,officer PQSition,
ultimately, is to ensure that members of the Native community living in Halifax
receive better policing service. It is prol)9SC<I that a full-time PC?5ition be
established to work out of the Human Resources Division of the police
department The job specification and selection proceg will be developed in
consultation with the Native community. Roger Hunb commented on the
positive nature of this initiative on the part of the largest municipal police force in
the province.
There was some discussion regarding the relationship between this proposal and
C.LI.F., but it was agreed that the two proposals would be considered separately.
It was moved by Roger Hunlca, seconded by Bob Kells that the sub-committee
approve in principle the proposal for the establishment of a civilian native liaison
worker in the Halifax Police Department and that the full proposal and budget
would be considered at the next meeting of the sub-committee.

S.

UNAMA'KI TRIBAL POLICE • UPDATE
Emerson Kaiser submitted his report on the Unama'ki Tnoal Police in June 1992.
Representatives of the federal and provincial governments indicated that they
were preparing their lists of issues in preparation for the negotiations. Preliminary
discussions will be scheduled for September. The sulHx>mmittee commended
Emerson for the very thorough job he bas done.

.../3
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POLICE ACT AMENDMENTS
Following the last sub-committee meeting, Christine Mosher met
Bruce
Wildsmith to discuss his concerns regarding the draft amendments. Aswith
a
result
these discussions, a numbe r of changes were made. Bruce addressed the of
Amendments Committee and indicated his support for the amendments. Law
legislation passed on June 30. Bob Kells discussed the changes that bad The
been
made and distnouted copies of the amendments to the sub-committee. Gilles
Larocque stated that the legislation should be viewed as a major achievement
, as
it is the first of its kind in Canada to meet all the requirements of aborig
inal
policing. He asked to see a draft of the Ministerial appointment letter, as this
will
be important for the Unam a'ki negotiations.

7.

C.LI.F. UPDATE
Bruce aarke indicated that a meeting to discuss the C.LI.F . propos
was
scheduled for 1:00 p.m. on July 13. Peter recommended that Lowen Meisnal
er
and
Don Oairm ont attend the meeting.

8.

SHUBENACADIE • R.C.M.P.
Peter Curlef. indicated that be and Kelly Palmer had met with Chief Reg Malon
and Council to discuss the proposea agreement and office accom modat ey
arrangements. Peter indicated that be was still awaiting a r~es t in writing ion
from
Reg. Gilles Lar~ ue stated that he was prepared to meet with Reg to facilita
te
the resolution of this matter, and Peter agreed to arrange for such a meeting.

9.

OTHER BUSINESS
Roger Hunka brou2)lt to the attention of the sub-committee an open letter
Constable Dale Sylhooy (Truro Police Department) which was copied tofrom
the
Millbrook Band Council, Tripartite Sub-committee on Policing, Attorn ey Gener
al
of Nova Scotia, and the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. In bis letter,
Constable Sylhooy complains that the aborigi.n.al summer stuclent hired
the
Truro Police Depar tment was not placed under his supervision. The view by
of
the
sub-committee was that the Tripartite Forum is not an appropriate venue for
the
discussion of union/mana_gement or specific ~rson nel issues. lt was felt, howev
er,
that the general issue of the role of aboriginal officers within municipal police
departments was an important one, and that the forum might consider undert
some research in this area. It was agreed that a letter would be sent bf the aking
of the sub-committee to Constable Sylliboy reflecting the views of the Chair
subcommittee.

.../4
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Gilles Larocque provided an overview of the First Nations Policing workshop
which was held in Calgary in June. Gilles indicated that the workshop offered a
good opportunity for abori~al groups from across the country to compare First
Nations -Policing proJects. He stated that Emerson Kaiser's presentation on the
Unama'ki Tribal Police was very well received.
Allan Clark noted that the Finance Committee would be meeting soon, and that it
was important for the sub-committees to determine their budget requirements for
this fiscal year and the next.
In closing, Gilles Larocque noted the absence of Mi,~ representatives at the
meetin~ and urged that every effort be made to ensure their attendance at these
discuss10ns.
A further meeting will be scheduled following the receipt of Don Clairmont's
Highlights document.

kw/OlS
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING
AUGUST 26, 1992
MINUTES

IN ATI'ENDANCE:

1.

-

Lonnie Murray
Gilles Larocque
Joe MacNeil
Lowell Meisner
Roger Hunka
Allan Clark
Dan Christmas

Bob Kells
Serge St. Pierre
Ken Byrt
Kit Waters
Tim Mattin
Noel Doucette

INTRODUCTION

Chief Noel Doucette of the Chapel Island Reserve was introduced as a new member
of the Sub-committee. Chief Doucette chairs the Advisory Committee overseeing
the establishment of the Unama'ki tribal police.
2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Gilles Larocque's name was omitted in error from the attendance list for the
previous meeting. Minutes were approved with that amendment. Further to the
Minutes, Kit distributed a letter sent to Constable Dale Sylliboy on behalf of the
Sub-committee.
3.

HALIFAX POLICE DEPARTMENT - PILOT PROJECT PROPOSAL

Correspondence from Inspector Meisner, providing details of the Native Community
Police Worker Project, was circulated to the Sub-committee. Approval in principle
for the project had been granted at the July 13th meeting, subject to a review of the
full proposal and budget. Gilles indicated that Solicitor General Canada would only
be able to contribute to the project if it could demonstrate a "national perspective"
by virtue of research which would be generated or through its contribution to policy
development.
Lowell provided details of the municipal contribution to the project; i.e. full
secretarial support, administrative support, training facilities, office space.
It was agreed that evaluation of the project was critical and must be included in the
budget. Lowell indicated that Don Clairmont had been asked to prepare a research
overview and that the costs of evaluation would be added to the budget
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After some discussion, it was agreed that the budget could be reduced by, for
example, using furniture provided by the provincial government In addition,
concern was expressed regarding the training budget allocation in that the amount of
training reflected was probably excessive for the first year of the project.
Lowell stated that a job description would be prepared in consultation with Roger
Hunka and Dan Christmas. Kit indicated that the job specification would be
required in order to submit the proposal to Tripartite for approval.
It was agreed that the proposal would be further refined to reflect the comments of
the Sub-committee, and that the adjusted budget figures would be forwarded to Joe
MacNeil as soon as possible in order that the proposal may be presented to the
Tripartite Forum at its upcoming meeting.
4.

CLAIRMONT REPORT - FINAL REVIEW

The Committee expressed overall satisfaction with the report and approved its
submission to the Tripartite Forum. It was agreed that some minor revisions remain
to be done; i.e. correction of the map and some typographical errors. It was further
agreed that a foreword would be prepared and that a summary of recommendations
would be provided at the end of the report.
With respect to cover design, the Committee agreed that it should be some variation
on the logo used by Roger Hunka for the Human Rights sub-committee materials.
A recommendation will go forward to the Tripartite Forum for an additional
payment of $3,000 to Don Clairmont for preparation of the Highlights document;
and an allocation of $7,000 for publishing and distributing the report.
S.

MUNICIPAL AGREEMENTS FOR POLICING RESERVES

Gilles gave details of the municipal agreements which provide authority for
payments to municipalities to the provision of policing services to reserves for the
period 1989 to 1994. In Nova Scotia these aw.:eements apply to Sydney and Truro
for policing of Membertou and Millbrook. Gilles indicated that further discussions
would occur with the Province regarding these agreements.
Noel Doucette stated that he had spoken to Chief Lawrence Paul of Millbrook, who
informed him that the Confederacy had approved funding for a number of
individuals to receive police training at the Justice Institute in Mission, B.C. Gilles
confirmed that a request for funding for police training had been received by
Solicitor General Canada. Bob Kells mdicated his concern that this training would
not be recognized under amendments to the Police Act made on June 30, 1992.
Kit indicated that Chief Paul has not contacted the Department of Solicitor General
to discuss any plans for police training or any other matters relating to policing. .
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6.

C.LI.F. • REPORT ON JULY 13TH MEETING

Roger provided an overview of the revised C.LI.F.. pilot project proposal. The
pr~Nfsal now calls for the establishment of C.LI.F. offices in three regions - Truro,
H · ax and Bridgewater.
There was some discussion about the relationship between the C.LI.F. project and
the court worker program. Roger indicated that the role of the C.LI.F. facilitator is
to serve as an interface between the native community and the justice system,
whereas the court worker represents accused persons.
Ken indicated that the R.C.M.P. supports the C.LI.F. project, and Gilles also
indicated his support. Allan stated his concern that there may not be sufficient
money in the budget to support the C.LI.F. project. Joe indicated that both the
court worker project and C.LI.F. will require additional funding to that which is
presently available in the Tripartite budget.
It was the view of the Sub-committee that the proposal be recommended for
acceptance by the Tripartite Forum, subject to the availability of funds.
7.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO TRIPARTITE FORUM

Recommendations to the Forum to be submitted by the Policing Sub-committee
were summarized as follows:
• Payment of $3,000 to Don Clairmont for the Highlights document.
• Expenditure of $7,000 for the publication of the Clairmont report.
• Establishment of Native Community Police Worker Pilot Project in the Halifax

Police Department (budget to be finalized by Sub-committee consisting of Lowell
Meisner, Allan Clark, Kit Waters, Dan Christmas, Roger Hunlca, Romola
Trebilcock).
• Establishment of C.L.I.F. project in three locations (Halifax, Bridgewater and
Truro).
• Additional expenditure of $48,000 for the Unama'ki police force J?roject, as a
result of the extension of the mandate of the Advisory Committee for an
additional six months (Minutes of April 28, 1992 meeting).
Kit agreed to circulate the final recommendations once the budget figures for the
Halifax project are finalized.
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8.

OTHER BUSINESS

Noel felt that there were some training issues associated with enforcement of
forestry and fisheries legislation and felt that the Sub-committee should address
these.
Joe indicated that the bylaw submitted for the creation of Unama'ki had been
reviewed by DIANO, and that the LR&T unit felt the bylaw needed reworking. Dan
and Emerson will follow-up on this matter. Joe also indicated that DIAND has
agreed to assume the costs of training for bylaws once the Unama'ki officers are
appointed.
9.

NEXT MEETING

To be scheduled after the Tripartite Forum meeting.

SG/93/013
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Nova Scotia

X

Department of
Solicitor General

PO Box 2599
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5
Our phone no:
Our file no:

MEMORAN DUM

JfJ

FROM: iiJ.Jv'l,·· Kit Waters, Director,

v

Policy, Planning & Research

TO:

Committee Members
Tripartite Sub-Committee on Policing

DATE:

September 1, 1992

Attached for your informatjQn are the Sub-committee
recommendations to be presented to the Tripartite Forum on September 3. I
believe that they represent all of the recommendations formulated since the last
Forum meeting was held in December 1991. If you have any amendµients or
additions please fax me as soon as possible (424-0546).

KMW/kas

Attach.(1)
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RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE POLICING SUB-COMMITTEE
TOTHE
TRIPARTITE FORUM
SEPl'EMBER 3, 1992

1.

That an expenditure of $3,000 be approved for Don Oairmont in _payment for the
preparation of a Highlights document 'Native Justice in Nova Scotia'.

2.

That an expenditure of $7,000 be approved for the publication of the two-volume
report 'Native Justice in Canada' and the Highlights document (500 copies of
each).

3.

That an additional expenditure of $48,000 be approved for the Unama'ki Tribal
Police project.

4.

That approval for an expenditure of $48,100 (1992-93) be granted for the
establishment of a native community police worker pilot project in the Halifax
Police Department.

5.

That approval be given for the establishment of the Community Legal Issues
Facilitator Project in three locations (i.e. Halifax, Bridgewater and Truro).

•

kmw/08/'12/060
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NEWS RELEASE
Thursday, October 1, 1992

U.N. PROCLAMATION SIGNED AND COURT DIVERSION AGREEMENT
FINALIZED AT TREA'IY DAY CEREMONY

Premier Don Cameron and Micmac Grand Chief Ben Sylliboy today signed a
proclamation recognizing the United Nations General Assembly designation of 1993 as
the International Year for the World,s Indigenous People.
The signing ceremony took place at Province House in Halifax at a gathering of native
and provincial leaders marking Treaty Day 1993.

-

The proclamation declares the theme for 1993 to be "Indigenous People--A New
Partnership". The United Nations, goal in 1993 is to recognize the value and diversity of
indigenous cultures and to raise public awareness of indigenous cultures around the
world.
The proclamation also urged "all Nova Scotians to make it their moral and social
responsibility to become aware of the circumstances of indigenous people throughout the
world".
Also at this gathering, an ~eement creating the Shubenacadie Adult Court Diversion
Program was signed by Indian Brook Reserve Chief Reg Maloney, Attorney
General/Solicitor General Joel Matheson and the Hon. Guy Leblanc, Minister
Responsible for Aboriginal Affairs in Nova Scotia.
This pilot project will see eligible native people who have been charged with certain
criminal offences voluntarily diverted from the regular criminal court system to appear
before a community-based Micmac Justice Panel hearing. The Justice Panel will
determine the disposition of the case which may include such things as having the
offender make restitution to the victim and/or the community; pay a fine; do community
service; participate in counselling or treatment programs; or some combination of these.
The decision of the Micmac Justice Panel will reflect the standards of the native
community based on Micmac heritage and tradition. Once the offender has completed
the terms set down by the Panel, the charges in the criminal court will be withdrawn by
the Crown.
Details on this pilot eroject as to the eligibility of native J?eoele; which offences are
covered; etc. are available from Peter Spurway, Commumcations Officer, Department of
Attorney General (see below).

•

Contact:
Peter Spurway
N.S. Defartment of Attorney General

424-681
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424-7782

November 3, 1992

Mr. Roger Hunka, Chairman
Sub-Committee on Human Rights
c/o Native Council of Nova Scotia
P. 0. Box 1320
Truro, Nova Scotia
B2N 5N2
Dear Roger:
I appreciate your providing news-clippings which relate to the resignation
of Constable Dale Sylliboy from the Truro Police Force.
I know we all agree that the Tripartite Forum should not become involved
in specific complaints such as the one between Constable Sylliboy and his
former employer. However, I do share your view that it is indeed regrettable
that there IS now not a sinJde aboriginal police officer employed b}.' a municipal
police department in this Province. The Millbrook Band Council proposal to
establish a sub-office on the Reserve may be a useful ste_p towards meeting the
policing needs of that community. I look forward to discussing this at future
sub-committee meetings and hope that as a group we can develop other
effective strategies to ensure native communities have the necessary mput in
determining their policing arrangements. It seems that this is one of the most
promising ways to address the alienation that appears to be symbolized by the
Sylliboy resignation.

Yours very truly,

Kit Waters, Chairperson
Sub-committee on Policing

KMW/bs/147

•

cc:

Dan Christmas
Allan Oark
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMI'ITEE ON POLICING
FEBRUARY 10, 1993
MINUTES

IN ATTENDANCE:

1.

Allan Clark
Christine Mosher
David Perrier
Dale Sylliboy
Lowell Meisner

Bill Smith
Kit Waters
Roger Hunka
Darliea Dorey
Joe MacNeil

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Approved as circulated. In business arising from the minutes, Bill Smith
indicated that an R.C.M.P. sub-office in Shubenacadie was officially opened in
January 1993.
Allan Clark presented an update on the Tripartite Forum, indicating that all
recommendations submitted by the Policing Subcommittee were accepted
(providing the necessary funds are made available by provincial and federal
governments). On the recommendation of the Tripartite Forum, a Review
Committee was established with a mandate "to begin a review of the Tripartite
process in order to address identified problem areas and affirm mechanisms
and procedures to improve this consultation vehicle". A further meeting of the
Forum is tentatively scheduled for March, pending recommendations
forthcoming from the Review Committee.

2.

'

NATIVE COMMUNITY POLICE WORKER PROJECT

Lowell Meisner provided an overview of the prowess to date. Lowell thanked
Roger Hunka and Dan Christmas for the assistance they had provided in
drafting the job specifications and partici9.ating in the interview panel. Thirty
(30) applications were received, 4 individuals were interviewed with Darliea
Darliea is to officially commence
Dorey as the successful candidate.
employment on February 15. It is expected she will devote much of her first
month on the job to training activities. A press release will be issued by the
Halifax Police Department the week of February 15. The wording has been
approved by Solicitor General Canada and the Provincial Department of
Solicitor General. Joe MacNeil asked that Debbie Adams (DIANO) be sent a
copy of the release. Lowell indicated that he had met with Don Clairmont to
discuss the format for the evaluation.
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3.

C.L.I.F. UPDATE

Roger Hunka distributed copies of the C.LI.F. brochure. He advised that the
following staff had been hired: Dale Sylliboy and Fran Hillier (Halifax);
Valerie Whynot (Bridgewater), and Amelia Jesty (Sydney). Roger introduced
Dale as the co-ordinator of the project. Roger indicated that intake forms bad
been developed and that Dr. Ray Carlson (Maritime School of Social Work)
will be undertaking the evaluation. Roger indicated that a Monitoring Board,
composed of representatives from the native community and the justice system,
will be respons1ble for overseeing the activities of the C.Ll.F. project It was
determined that Bob Kells and Ken Byrt would serve as representatives from
the Policing Subcommittee on the Monitorin~ Board. Roger indicated that
community committees would be established m the various areas to provide
support to the C.LI.F. workers. There was some discussion about the
relationship between the R.C.M.P., Community Advisory Committees and the
proposed C.LI.F. Committees. Bill Smith indicated that R.C.M.P. divisional
policy is currently being drafted.
4.

UNAMA'KI UPDATE

Christine Mosher reported that Tripartite negotiations are currently underway,
with contentious issues beini the police complement and funding levels. At a
meeting with the Chiefs m December, Solicitor General Joel Matheson
indicated the Province was willing to support a maximum complement of 15. A
further negotiation session is scheduled for February 22.
5.

REQUEST FROM FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION SUBCOMMITfEE:

Plans for 1993/94
Joe MacN eil indicated that a meeting of the subcommittee is scheduled for
February 15 to discuss the budget for 1993/94. Joe stated that it was
important for total approved annual budgets to be adhered to and that
additional funding requests not be made in mid year.
There was some discussion of the most appropriate mechanism for reviewing
projects for approval or termination. It was agreed that such decisions should
ideally be based on subcommittee recommendations in conjunction with the
recommendation of an independent review person/expert evaluator.
In reviewin~ the projects for the u:pcoming
recommendations were made by the subcommittee:

year,

the

following

• Approval of the C.LJ.F. budget should be the responsibility of the Justice

t

Subcommittee. (C.LJ.F. should report on relevant policing matters to the
Policing Subcommittee but recommendations regarding budget should be
finalized by the Justice Subcommittee)
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-3• Total proposed budget for the Native Civilian Liaison Worker (HPD) -

$68,605
There was some discussion regarding the need to allocate additional funds for
the Unama'ki Advisory Committee, in case the Tribal Police Force is not
operational by April 1, 1993. It was proposed that an amount of approximately
$25,000 be proposed, to be verified with Dan Christmas.

6.

OTHER BUSINESS
Joe stated that a meeting to discuss Band Bylaws was scheduled for
February 11. It was agreed that Christine Mosher and a representative from
the R.C.M.P. would attend on behalf of the Policing Subcommittee.

7.

NEXT MEETING
To be scheduled for mid June.

'
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VINCENT J. MACDONALD

CITY OF HALIFAX

CHIEF OF POLICE
1975 GOTTINGEN STREET
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA B3J 2H 1
~
~ESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE
" "E CHIEF OF POLICE

File 93-06-03-0269

POLICE DEPARTMENT

TELEPHONE 902•421 •
FAX# 902-421-2708

June 3, 1993

Mr. Allan Clark, Co-ordinator
Aboriginal Affairs, Nova Scotia
Ms. Kit Waters, Director
Policy, Planning & Research
Co-chairs of the Tripartite
Sub-Committee on Policing
3rd Floor, Joseph Howe Building
Halifax, NS
Dear Sir/Madame:
The following is the Civilian Native Community Police Worker
Interim Report ending March 31, 1993.
Since commencing employment, on February 15, 1993, as the Halifax
Police Department Civilian Native Community Police Worker,
Ms. Darliea Dorey has been predominantly involved in job related
training and workplace orientation. A list of these related
activities is included with this Report, see Appendix A.
Ms. Dorey has also been actively involved with a number of inhouse committees and community organizations.
Mayor's Committee on Race Relations
Halifax Police Department Race Relations Committee
MicMac Friendship Centre
Native Council of Nova Scotia Electoral Committee
C.L.I.F.
Aboriginal Justice Committee
Canadian Mental Health Association of Nova Scotia
Youth Alternative Society
Visible Minority Review Committee

•

Ms. Dorey has also related to the writer that her position is
already having a positive influence on how the Aboriginal
Community is beginning to view the Halifax Police Department .
Traditionally, the Police Department is viewed as a place where
Aboriginal people would not go.
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Since this position was created it is Ms. Dorey's observation
that Aboriginal people are approaching the Halifax Police
Department with a greater degree of comfort. She has dealt with
a number of inquiries from the Aboriginal community ranging from
employment and recruitment to social issues. In one instance she
was consulted by an individual in regards to a housing problem.
It appears that her role is expanding into the referral and
public consultation areas of the Community Based Policing Model.
The demand for Ms. Dorey's services has been increasing steadily
and most recently she has received requests from Henson College,
Probation Services, MicMac Friendship Centre, and the Maritime
School of Social Work, to speak on Aboriginal issues. It appears
that the Civilian Native Community Police Worker project is
allowing the Halifax Police Department to make positive strides
in providing better service to the Aboriginal Community.
Sincerely,

<_;;:;ie?v(_. ~

Lowell N. Meisner, Inspector
Human Resources Division
lnm:mhb
attachment.

t
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Appendix A:

Civilian Native Community Police Worker

The following is an overview of the training Ms. Darliea Dorey
has taken part in since she has been engaged in the role of
Civilian Native Community Police Worker.
February 15, 1993
February 15-20, 1993
February 22-March 8, 1993
March 9-11, 1993
March 15-26, 1993

Commenced Employment
Basic Workplace Orientation
Media Relations Training
(in-house O.J.T.)
Racism Cross-Cultured Training
Department of Solicitor
General
Cross Cultural Educator's
Training
Canadian Police College,
Ottawa

Future plans will involve Ms. Dory's attendance at Instructional
Techniques Course, Media Relations Training and Effective
Presentation Course.
It is also planned that Ms. Dorey take part in a Ride Along
Program in order to facilitate her orientation to Patrol
Operations and the police culture.

t
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Civilian Native Community Police Worker
Expenses up to March 31, 1993

Feb.
Salaries

3,218.88

Benefits

1,373.43

Sundry
Office Supplies

-

Mar.

Receipts

607.70
184.34

41.01

18,011.46

18,000.00

•
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June 3, 1993

Mr. Allan Clark, Co-ordinator
Aboriginal Affairs, Nova Scotia
Ms. Kit Waters, Director
Policy, Planning & Research
Co-chairs of the Tripartite
Sub-Committee on Policing
3rd Floor, Joseph Howe Building
Halifax, NS
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Dear Sir/Madame:
The following is the Civilian Native Community Police Worker
Interim Report ending March 31, 1993.
Since commencing employment, on February 15, 1993, as the Halifax
Police Department Civilian Native Community Police Worker,
Ms. Darliea Dorey has been predominantly involved in job related
training and workplace orientation. A list of these related
activities is included with this Report, see Appendix A.
Ms. Dorey has also been actively involved with a number of inhouse committees and community organizations.
Mayor's Committee on Race Relations
Halifax Police Department Race Relations Committee
MicMac Friendship Centre
Native Council of Nova Scotia Electoral Committee
C.L.I.F.
Aboriginal Justice Committee
Canadian Mental Health Association of Nova Scotia
Youth Alternative Society
Visible Minority Review Committee
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Ms. Dorey has also related to the writer that her position is
already having a positive influence on how the Aboriginal
Community is beginning to view the Halifax Police Department .
Traditionally, the Police Department is viewed as a place where
Aboriginal people would not go.
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Since this position was created it is Ms. Dorey's observation
that Aboriginal people are approaching the Halifax Police
Department with a greater degree of comfort. She has dealt with
a number of inquiries from the Aboriginal community ranging from
employment and recruitment to social issues. In one instance she
was consulted by an individual in regards to a housing problem.
It appears that her role is expanding into the referral and
public consultation areas of the Community Based Policing Model.
The demand for Ms. Dorey's services has been increasing steadily
and most recently she has received requests from Henson College,
Probation Services, MicMac Friendship Centre, and the Maritime
School of Social Work, to speak on Aboriginal issues. It appears
that the Civilian Native Community Police Worker project is
allowing the Halifax Police Department to make positive strides
in providing better service to the Aboriginal Community.
Sincerely,

•

x:__;;:;:i?v(_. ~~
Lowell N. Meisner, Inspector
Human Resources Division
lnm:mhb
attachment .
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Appendix A:

Civilian Native Community Police Worker
The following is an overview of the training Ms. Darliea Dorey
has taken part in since she has been engaged in the role of
Civilian Native Community Police Worker.
February 15, 1993
February 15-20, 1993
February 22-March 8, 1993
March 9-11, 1993
March 15-26, 1993

Commenced Employment
Basic Workplace Orientation
Media Relations Training
(in-house O.J.T.)
Racism Cross-Cultured Training
Department of Solicitor
General
Cross Cultural Educator's
Training
Canadian Police College,
Ottawa

Future plans will involve Ms. Dory's attendance at Instructional
Techniques Course, Media Relations Training and Effective
Presentation Course.
It is also planned that Ms. Dorey take part in a Ride Along
Program in order to facilitate her orientation to Patrol
Operations and the police culture .
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FROM I I A AMHERST NS

Indian and Northem
Affairs Canada

TO KIT WALTERS

PAGE,001/002

Affaires indiennes
et du Nord Canada

February 21. 1993
E-4115-I(IGAlO)

Ms. Kit Waters
Nova Scotia Department of Solicitor General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3NS
Dear Ms. Waters:
Nova Scotia/Mi'kmaq/Canada Tripartite Forum
Finance & Administration Sub-Committee Meeting

Sheraton Halifax Hotel, 1919 Upper Water Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
March 3. 1994 from 9;00 a.m. - 12;00 (Noon) - Aooapolis Room

-

Enclosed is a copy of the proposed agenda for the above mentioned meeting.
If you have recommendations for additional items, please_advise.
for your cooperation and I look forward to our meeting on the 3rd.

ntal Offic.cr
Inuit Affairs
Atlantic Region
P. 0. Box 160
Amherst, Nova Scotia
B4H 3Z3
Encl.

c.c.

Francis Lamont, A/Mgr., Financial Arrangements, DIAND
Dougal MacDonald, A/Mgr., Program, Planning & Allocation, DIAND

Canada
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FROM I I A AMHERST NS

TO KIT WALTERS

PAGE.002/002

Nova Scotia/Mi'kmaq/Canada Tripartite Forum
Finance & Administntion Sob-Committee Meeting
Sheraton Balifax Hotel, 1919 Upper Water Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
March 3, 1994 from 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 (Noon)

********************************************************
PROPOSED AGENDA

1)

93/94 Budget
94/95 Budget

2)

Independent Chair

3)

Multi-Year Funding

4)

Annual Report
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMl'ITEE ON POLICING

June 4, 1993
MINUTES

-

IN A'ITENDANCE:

Allan Clark
David Perrier
Darliea Dorey
Terry Elliott
Dale Sylliboy
Gilles Larocque
Christine Mosher
Dan Christmas
Merrill Prime

Dan Paul
Roger Hunka
Lowell Meisner
Ken Byrt
Bruce Oarke
Don Clairmont
Bob Kells
Joe McNeil
Lonnie Murray

OBSERVERS:

Heather Miller
Barry Mason

Colleen Keyes

1.

INTRODUCTION

Bob Kells introduced Inspector Terry Elliott as the new Executive Director,
Policing Services, Department of Justice.
2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Approved as circulated.
3.

UNAMA'KI TRIBAL POLICE FORCE UPDATE

Dan Christmas indicated that the five Cape Breton Chiefs had replaced the
Advisory Committee as the negotiators to obtain an agreement for the tribal
police force. The negotiations reached an impasse at the February 1993
meeting, with the size of the police force being the most contentious item (i.e.
the Chiefs were proposin$ a complement of 19; the provincial and federal
governments 15). Dan mdicated that the Chiefs had met with Solicitor
General Doug Lewis in Ottawa in March, but that little progress was made at
that meeting. A positive feeling has emerged from informal discussions over
the past two months and negotiations are scheduled to recommence on June 10
and 11.
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Gilles Larocque indicated he was very pleased that negotiations were
scheduled to recommence. This view was shared by Christine Mosher, chair of
the provincial negotiating team.
4.

NATIVE/CMLIAN LIAISON OFFICER PROJECT

Inspector Meisner tabled the Progress Report for the period ending March 31,
1993. Lowell stated that although the emphasis during the first six weeks of
the project has been on training for Darliea, she has already established liaison
with a number of in-house committees and community organizations.
Don Oairmont tabled his report on the evaluation framework for the project.
The major products/activities to be measured and evaluated will include the
following:
• An Aboriginal Awareness/Sensitivity Training Program to be delivered

within the Halifax Police Department

• A directory of native organizations to assist police officers in communicating

-

with native referral agencies

·

• Establishment of an Advisory Liaison Committee, composed of police

representatives and native people

• Evidence of greater awareness/sensitivity to native issues on the part of

police officers, and on the native side, more satisfaction with and positive
assessment of policing services.

Darliea provided an overview of her work to date, indicating that in
consultation with Ron Knockwood of the R.C.M.P. and Gary Martin of Halifax
Police Department, a training syllabus has been drafted. She also indicated
that a directory of native organizations has been completed. She stated that
she and Constable Martin had met with a ~oup of women to discuss violence
against women and that she has been inVIted to participate in a number of
sensitivity training sessions.
Moved by Bruce Oarke, seconded by Dan Christmas that the Progress Report
on the Civilian Native Commumty Police Worker Project for the period ending
March 31, 1993 be accepted. Motion carried.
Committee members felt that more time was required to review the evaluation
framework. A Review Committee was appointed to conduct a detailed review
and report back to the subcommittee. Members of the Review Committee: Kit
Waters, Romola Trebilcock (Solicitor General Canada), David Perrier, Terry
Elliott, Lowell Meisner, Allan Clark and a representative from the Friendship
Centre.
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C.L.I.F. UPDATE

Dale Sylliboy tabled a report on the progress of the C.L.I.F. Project since its
start-up in November 1992. Dale indicated there had been some confusion to
date regarding the population served by C.L.I.F. and its role.
Dale advised that Department of Justice staff (Correctional Services and
Victim Services) had agreed to provide training for C.L.I.F. staff and that
P.L.E. bad already provided some training. Aboriginal Justice Committees
have been established in the three target areas with representatives from the
justice system and the community. A Monitoring Board, chaired by Fred
Honsberger (Department of Justice) has been established to oversee the
C.L.I.F. Project. Professor Ray Carlson of the Maritime School of Social Work
has been contracted to conduct an evaluation of the C.L.I.F. Project.
6.

REPORT TO TRIPARTITE FORUM

Joe McNeil stated that recommendations to the Forum for funding must first
within the
be discussed at the Subcommittee level and availability of funds
1
relevant provincial and federal departments confirmed.
It was agreed that an expenditure of $68,600 be recommended for funding to
the Forum for the second year of the Native Civilian Liaison Officer Project
within the Halifax Police Department (1993/94).
An amount of $75,500 had been approved for the Unama'ki Project for
1992/93. Dan Christmas indicated that some monies (estimated at $25,000)
would be required to support the work of UNSI while an agreement for the
tribal police force is bemg negotiated. It was agreed that, although no
additional specific recommendation for funding is to be presented at the June
9th meeting of the Forum, the Subcommittee would advise the Forum that
additional fundin~ may be requested by UNSI to support their participation in
ongoing negotiations for the establishment of the Unama'ki Tribal Police
Force.

Dan Paul indicated that the Mainland Bands were looking at the concept of
establishing a tribal police force at some point. It was agreed that the
Tripartite Forum should be advised that funds may be req_uested at some
future date for a feasibility study for the establishment of a tribal police force
on the mainland.
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7.

OTHER BUSINESS

Dan Christmas requested that the R.C.M.P. provide an update on their
response to the recommendations of the Clairmont Report. Ken Byrt provided
a summary of some of the activities recently undertaken:
• Establishment of a satellite office at Indian Brook
• Reallocation of one provincial position to Wbycocomagh
• Assignment of Constable Ron Knockwood to Ken Byrt's office (to be

involved in recruitment, training and co~unity policing)

• Establishment of Aboriginal Advisory Committees
• Hiring of three new aboriginal members since September 1992
• Processing of 6 individuals for the Constable Development Program
• Processing of 3 female aboriginal members

-

• Placement of 28 students in the Summer Ride Along Program in

cooperation with the various Bands

The Committee welcomed the progress that has been made the R.C.M.P. and
suggested that Ken formalize the response to the Clairmont Report in writing.
Bruce Clarke inquired regarding the progress that had been made with respect
to the formation of aboriginal advisory committees to the municipal police
de:partments. Bob Kells indicated that the former Solicitor General had
wntten to each police chief requesting that such committees be established.
Terry Elliott stated that he would follow-up with the police chiefs to ascertain
the progress that has been made.
The difficulty in recruiting native officers to serve on municipal police forces
was discussed. It was noted that there is an important difference between the
R.C.M.P. and municipal forces in that municipalities do not have the resources
to sponsor recruits while they are being trained at the AP A
Ken Byrt raised the issue of Tripartite funding for the R.C.M.P. sub-office at
Indian Brook. It was noted that the Tripartite Forum could not fund the rental
of the space because it is an on~oing operating cost. However, it was agreed
that a Tripartite agreement (with funding on a 52%/48% basis) could be
negotiated. It was agreed that Allan Clark would coordinate the negotiation of
such an agreement.
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It was brought to the committee's attention that Gilles Larocque would be
returning to a position with the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development effective June 21. On behalf of the committee, Kit thanked
Gilles for his contribution to the work of the committee in general and for his
pai:ticipation in the negotiations with the Unama'ki Tribal Police Force.
The committee also thanked Bob Kells for his participation - Bob will be
assuming his duties as the Federal Policing Officer at "H" Division, R.C.M.P.
on June 7.

-
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The Civilian Native Community Police Worker in the Halifax
Police Department: An Interim Evaluation Report

Prepared for the Tripartite Subcommittee on Policing
Meeting on June 4, 1993

Don Clairmont
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The Project and the Evaluation Task
Introduction

Comprehensive research on issues of policing and native people in Nova Scotia has
recently been completed for the Tripartite Forum on Native Justice in Nova Scotia
(Clairmont, 1992). With respect to the metropolitan area, especially Halifax city, the
research pointed to a number of problems and challenges. It also indicated the existence of
an important 'window of opportunity' to effect there an excellent police-aboriginal
relationship and to develop programs that could be utilized by other departments; to that end
it advanced the recommendation that the Halifax Police Department (HPD) submit a proposal
for 'a native civilian member project'. The chief purposes of the project would be (a) to
establish strong ties and multiple linkages between the police and various interests in the
native community, (b) to assist internal HPD changes in areas such as sensitivity training,
awareness of and response to new initiatives in the aboriginal community (e.g., selfgovernment initiatives and others), and (c) to effect positive change in native perceptions of
-

and attitudes towards the policing service and ensure that the service provides equality in all
respects to the native person. In submitting such a proposal the Halifax Police Department
accepted the challenge posed, seeing it as consistent with and an important supplement to the
initiatives it had already developed with respect to race relations and to the recruitment and
training of black and aboriginal police cadets.
The key circumstances which together accounted for the native community police
worker project are:
1) the recommendation from the Tripartite Forum's research
2) the fact that the Halifax area has the largest concentration of native people in Nova
Scotia according to the 1991 census (see below for details); this population is
growing. It is diverse and has special needs and concerns as indicated by the
Tripartite research.
3) the argument that the kinds of needs and concerns in the local native community
can be best met through HPD's taking on a civilian native employee whose efforts can
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be directed effectively by HPD. This thesis rests on the low level of native crime and
of police-native contact, the potential seriousness of communication and awareness
gaps, the widespread perception in the native community that the policing service is
insensitive to native needs and demands, the need to have a strong native presence
within HPD and finally the strategic argument that a civilian position can effectively
be the v~hicle for change and collaboration in the native-police relationship.
4) the commitment by HPD to community-based policing and the provision of an
ethn~ult urally sensitive policing service as specified in the departmental mission
statement.
The general objectives of the native community police worker project as noted
in the HPD proposal are:
I) to ensure that native people receive the same quality of policing service as other
citizens and to ensure that there is full appreciation of native policing needs and
options as the native population of Nova Scotia moves towards greater selfgovernment.
2) to effect high levels of liaison and other linkage with the native community in all
its diversity.
3) to improve police human resources' programming including sensitivity training,
cultural awareness/knowledge and recruitment.
4) to effect an policing environment, internal and external to the police department,
which native people can appreciate as fully responsive to them.
The specific plan to achieve these general objectives called for the following:
1) a civilan native employee working full-time out of the Human Resources Division
for a three year period.
2) the person selected to meet standards set through the collaboration of HPD and
native representatives (UNSI, NCNS and MFC)
3) a formal job description to be developed in advance of hiring process.

2
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The civilian native community police worker project represents the first time that
HPD has hired a civilan specifically to relate to a designated ethno-cultural community and to
assist the department in effecting appropriate change, both internally and externally, as
regards its relations with the area's growing aboriginal population. No such program exists
elsewhere in Atlantic Canada though research (and recent constitutional agreement) has
indicated pertinent problems and challenges exist and will increase in the future. Apparently
too the project, focused on the off-reserve situation, would represent a first under the aegis
of the Solicitor General, Canada. Since this project represents a 'first' in so many ways,
(though the Edmonton Police Service has had a native civilian community worker for
fourteen years), it is important to ensure that it is thoroughly evaluated. This is especially
important given its collaborative (i.e., police-native community) character and the prospect
that this program could become a model for other areas.
The thrust of the evaluation during the first phase will be as follows:

-

1) assess the project's goals and objectives, as well as perceived problems to which it
is directed and the strategies to be employed; this would require information from
within HPD and across the stakeholder groupings in the native community
2) establish measurable indicators for the project's goals and objectives
3) assess the training provided the native civilian in relation to the above and the
accompanying job description
4) monitor the civilian performance through a time budget accounting and on the basis
of measures developed through 1 and 2 above
5) determine the short-term assessments of the initiative, both internal to HPD (e.g.,
awareness, impact on policies) and in the native community (e.g., local leaders,
university students, Friendship Centre students, band leaders especially at Indian
Brook and Millbrook).
6) specify an evaluation framework for the multi.year project
7) in collaboration with HPD and the native community to determine, and then

proceed with, appropriate research instruments and feedback policies

3
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It is anticipated that in the first fiscal year of the project a significant amount of the
civilian native's time will be spent on required start-up training and orientation as set out in
the project proposal. It can be noted that a large and comprehensive study has just been
completed of police-native relations in the area and that research provides valuable baseline
information as to contact, attitudes and perceptions among a large sample of the metropolitan
aboriginal population. In subsequent years of the project it will be important to obtain
comparable information in order to determine certain types of possible change. Precise
formulation of evaluation objectives for years two and three will be developed during year
one.

Review of Issues on Natives and Policing

The literature on natives and policing has been largely one of describing and assessing
specific programs or policing alternatives (see for example Social Policy Research

-

Associates, 1983; Depew, 1986). Apparently few in-depth studies exist of programs such as
various band constable systems; there is virtually total dependence upon key informant
interviewing with almost nil community surveying and very little 'hard' data. More in-depth
evaluative research is available on the RCMP '3B' program (see sources cited in Havemann,
1984; also God's Lake Review, 1986 and Head 1989). The academic literature is also scarce.
Griffiths and Yerbury (1984) provide a useful overview of the natives and policing literature
and add the very good observation that the great diversity of native communities is not taken
into account in assessments of policing arrangements and options. There are several
significant position papers on policing native people, most notably Indian Affairs' Task Force
on Policing (1990) and the Head report (1989). Of course there have also been several public
inquiries in recent years.

One of the main issues that has emerged from academic research concerns the
simultaneous under and over policing of native people; that is natives are over-arrested for
social disorder crimes because of visibility and high police-to-population ratio etc while

-

significant under-reporting of serious violence among native people also exists. The
4
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combination of the external police-court system and the internal community control system
has usually been shown to deal poorly with social disorder problems in the native
communities (see for a recent example Auger et al, 1991). Studies have generally shown that
natives have much less favorable attitudes to police even when residential patterns and broad
socio-economic differences are controlled for (see Skoog et al, 1980). Little contact has
usually been reported between police and natives apart from policing incidents and generally
researchers have found that the common images each have of the other are 'the drunks and
the aliens' respectively (Depew, 1986, p.36). Consistent with this difference of perspective it
has been reported that "most studies [up to the mid-80s at least] done for or by indigenous
organizations approve of autonomous policing while those done by or for government
agencies appear to prefer policing by special constables" (Harding, 1990 p. 7).

A common policy advocated in recent years has been community-based policing and
policing which emphasizes problem-solving more than reactive enforcement. This has been
usually seen as especially appropriate in native communities partly for cultural reasons and
-

partly because they still are meaningful communities (see Depew, 1986). Virtually all
inquiries, commissions and reviews have emphasized that perspective and its associated
policies. With the recent emphasis on native self-government these latter policies have been
simultaneously reinforced and rendered ordinary rather than radical agenda items.

Perhaps the two most influential policy documents in recent years have been the Head
report and DIAND's 1990 Indian Policing Policy. Head (1989) undertook a major assessment
of native policing arrangements and issues for the RCMP. He emphasized that the RCMP
had to adjust to native realities or else: "we will either adapt or we will be out of the
policing business as we now know it" (p.52). He emphasized the need for communication
and feedback and for native input on objectives, adding "community-based policing with
local police advisory committees must be considered a necessity" (p. 79). In the offreserve,
observing that there was little native input and lots of stereotyping, he recommended special
programs be developed in concert with friendship centres, summer student programs etc.
Also he urged police flexibility with respect to possible diversion programs.

5
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The 1990 federal Task Force Report, Indian Policing Policy, has indicated the federal
government's position, basically that Indian communities must have a say in how they are
policed, must be assured comparable quality and level of policing services as in the broader
society and must be allowed to generate innovative models of policing that are appropriate to
their circumstances; all this is presumably to be accomplished within the parameters of the
Canadian justice system and without political interference in the delivery of policing services
by band governance authorities.

The Law Reform Commission in its 1991 report on natives and justice reiterated most
of the above points about accountability, community-based policing and autonomy (see
recommendations 8(1) to 8(7) p98). The 1991 Alberta Task Force on the Criminal Justice
System makes similar points while emphasizing too the preference among native people for a
community-based policing style. This report calls for the RCMP to fully effect this style of
policing, to have workstations on reserves that want them, to ensure that all officers, not just

-

native ones, are involved in the native communities and to give attention to the enforcement
of band by-laws. Recommendations also applicable to the offreserve include the adoption by
police forces of protocols such as the Anunga Rule (mentioned as well in several inquiries)
when questioning native suspects, more native recruitment into policing and more effective
cross-cultural training. It was acknowledged that this "enhanced policing is costly but it's
worth it" (Alberta, 1991, p2-61).

Commissions and Inquiries such as the Marshall Inquiry (1989), the Blood Inquiry
(1991), the Manitoba Inquiry (1991) and the Osnaburgh-Windigo Report (1991) have usually
been sharply critical of police bias and have stressed the need for more native collaboration
in if not direction of policing. The Marshall Inquiry explicitly decried a two-tiered justice
system in Nova Scotia and held that police racism was behind Marshall's wrongful
prosecution. Over half of its 82 recommendations dealt with policing where themes bearing
on sensitivity training, anti-racism and minority contact, recruitment and promotion were
highlighted. These supplemented other specific recommendations for a greater presence of
and sensitivity to native persons (and Blacks) throughout the justice system. The Blood
6
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Inquiry reported limited positive contact and sharp differences in perceptions and
perspectives between police and native people. It noted a lack of knowledge of protocol on
the part of the police and like other inquiries (e.g., Head, 1989) reported the finding that
RCMP performance evaluation criteria are focused too much upon crime control activities.
The report emphasized that native people rejected the 'response to complaint' style of the
RCMP and w~ted a genuine community-based policing style which was said to be more
consistent with tribal culture. The Osnaburgh-Windigo Report emphasized the need for
innovative police response to the problems of family violence and alcohol abuse. It too talked
of more community control and generally supported the direction of the 1990 Indian Policing
Policy Review. The Manitoba Inquiry's report has recommended quite sweeeping changes in
native policing but these while presented with more force and urgency do not appear
inconsistent with the general directions of 1990 Review. They call for greater and immediate
aboriginal control of policing including a regional aboriginal police force and a provincewide aboriginal police commission.

-

With the recent self-governing thrust the policy emphasis has swuing more to
community input and control and this means more attention gets directed to the culture and
structure of native communities. An example of this change in focus is the recent work of
LaPrairie and her associates (1991) in collaboration with the James Bay Cree. Perhaps the
greatest relevance of the extant literature on this score is with respect to the issue of
favoritism. The 1990 Policing Review called for the independence of policing practice from
band governing authorities and this concern about reconciling 'local' and 'unbiased' policing
has been commonly raised in both the academic and the policy literature (Havermann, 1984;
Depew, 1986; Blood Inquiry (1991), Osnaburgh-Windigo,(1991)). Head's research also
indicated that RCMP commanders in the field were not supportive of native policing
autonomy on these grounds (i.e. ,social pressure, conflicting interests, the limits of
professionalism in a small village). The position of native persons is less clear though the
few studies that have been done suggest that for the present at least there is widespread
support for some continuing presence of provincial / state police as a backup at the minimum
(Gibson Group, 1991). Still, despite the potential for concentration of power at the chief and

7
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band level, this problem would certainly not be unique to native communities and strategies
such as 'training, defined authority and suitable recruitment' will be crucial as Grant (1990)
has suggested. In any event few commentators doubt the trend for autonomous native
policing will reverse itself.

Recent ~terature has indeed focused more on issues that arise as native people or
native societies assume greater participation and control in the policing of their communities.
While self-government and the 'native perspective' are the larger programmatics, the major
advantages of such a situation in the eyes of native policing leaders (Silverman and Nielsen,
1992) are defined as more effective role models ("seeing Indians in uniform builds respect
for the law among the young and proves natives can prosper in mainstream society"), more
effective policing ("native officers can defuse explosive situations involving individuals who
may not trust a non-native officer") and more sympathetic policing ("the band police tend to
be more flexible in their approach and are more likely to give a guy a break").

-

A major issue focuses on the extent to which a different policing style, one informed
by native traditions and 'communitarianism' (see La.Prairie, 1992) can be developed and
autonomously sustained in native societies. While most researchers emphasize the
compatability of current native social problems and expectations of policing, as well as
'traditional responses', with the community-based policing perspective pervasive now in
policing circles, they often suggest that in native societies there is much erosion of
community and limited requisite community resources (eg, Brodeur, 1991; Depew, 1992).
Clearly a lot of community development is deemed to be required (LaPrairie, 1992). In that
regard it is interesting to note that most studies have reported a high police to population
ratio on the reserves, something that Hyde and others (Hyde, 1992) contend results in
overpolicing and putting resources into policing that might better be spent on other services.
In the offreserve situation the focus has remained more one of communication and
collaboration purveyed through sensitivity training, recruitment ·policies and liaison networks.

8
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Policy Responses
The major federal government response to the issues discussed above, as indicated in
a variety of reports, position papers and documents, has been to emphasize the policy of
providing a policing system for native people that yields equitable service, is attuned to their
needs and demands and is built upon collaboration and communication in what might be
termed 'agenda _setting and policing prioritization'. Whether this is to be achieved via support
for a parallel and largely separate policing service or through adequate incorporation of these
imperatives within existing policing structures will presumably be a function of several
factors such the size of the native community, the linkages among first nations, whether on
or off reserve and so forth. There appears to be an openness to heeding native wishes and
preferences on this matter of option, at least in the case of native reserve communities. This
federal response has been evident in two major areas, namely moving responsibility for
policing from the Department of Indian Affairs to the Solicitor General, and the adoption by
the RCMP of the policy of disinterestedness as to which option is selected while nevertheless
being committed to an enhanced policing service for native people along the lihes of the

9

imperatives noted above. In province after province tripartite forums have been established
for the federal government to negotiate with their provincial government counterparts and
leaders of native organizations the specifics of change.

At the level of specific policing jurisdictions there have been across Canada a number
of initiatives relevant to this Halifax PD project whether by municipal police departments or
RCMP detachments. The Edmonton Police Service fourteen years ago hired a native person
"to act as a civilian community service officer" and liaise with a diversified native
community within and beyond the city of Edmonton. That person, who has continued on in
the position, noted that he found it necessary over the years to develop his knowledge of
policing and of law as well as his skills in public speaking (Edmonton Journal, February 24,
1990). The Calgary Police Service established an aboriginal liaison portfolio in 1979 and
since then has folded it into a larger multicultural liaison unit which has eight police officers.
The Metropolitan Toronto Police Force has an Intercultural unit similar to that of Calgary
Police where officers specialize in proactive police work with specific ethnocultural

~

communities; in 1992 there were at least two aboriginal officers (both of sergeant rank)
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serving the metropolitan native population in this way. The Vancouver Police Department
began its storefront project in 1991 in conjunction with the Native Liaison Society. Two nonnative officers comprising the departmental Native Liaison Unit are police representatives on
the board of the Native Liaison Society and work with native civilians, paid and volunteer, in
the storefront operation; the officers have general police responsibilities in the storefront area
in addition to their responsibilities regarding native liaison.

Little information is available on the above (and other) policing initiatives though the
Aboriginal Policing Directorate, Solicitor General Canada, has recently published a series of
seven reports, inventories of programs in the areas of aboriginal police officer development,
aboriginal cultural awareness, increasing access to policing services, police-community
communication and liaison, youth, substance abuse, and meeting the needs of victims and
offenders (Aboriginal Policing Series, 1992). For the most part the available material deals
with initiatives advanced by various RCMP detachments and even there the information is
scanty and the evaluations scarce. Clearly there is increasing concern with the quality of the
•

policing service provided to native people. Overall there have been three chief areas of
focus, namely recruitment (via employment equity and summer employment initiatives such
as that offered for example by the Edmonton Police Service and the RCMP generally),
cultural sensitivity training (via regional conferences and local detachment workshops by the
RCMP or for example Vancouver PD's intercultural training program), and
communication/liaison (via storefront projects, the formation of advisory groups and other
outreach programs). The lack of available evaluation studies limits any assessment of these
initiatives nor is it usually clear precisely what what implemented. Evalutions of cultural
awareness programs, where noted, were usually limited to a simple post-training
questionnaire and most such training programs were 'one-shot affairs'; for example the
Vancouver PD intercultural training was given to all departmental members and then the
program was terminated. Personal testimonies as well as occasional community awards
indicated that some of these initiatives may have been quite suc·cessful but there are also
reports (equally limited in substance) which suggest problems in visibility as regards the local

•

native community and of marginalization vis-a-vis the everyday policing operation .
10
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In Nova Scotia the Marshall Inquiry can be regarded as a watershed in police-native
relations (Commissioners' Report, 1989). The bulk of the Marshall Inquiry's
recommendations dealt with policing issues. The thrust of the Royal Commission was clearly
to enhance the quality of policing for native people within the existing policing structures.
There was no mention of a separate native policing service; rather the focus was on the three
areas cited in tqe previous paragraph namely recruitment, cultural awareness and sensitivity
(including anti-racism) and communication / liaison. Following in the wake of the Marshall
Commission was the 1991 Atlantic Aboriginal Policing Conference, a tripartite collaboration
of the RCMP, the Atlantic Canada Chiefs of Police and leaders and spokespersons in the
Atlantic aboriginal community. Review of the conference proceedings (Proceedings, 1992),
especially its recommendations, indicates the primary emphasis was on more cultural
awareness and sensitivity, and greater collaboration and communication. Recruitment issues
were also noted as was the concern of reaching middle management and NCOs in policing
because of their centrality in shaping the character of everyday police work / service.

e

Policy responses in Nova Scotia represent a 'mixed bag' in relation to the imperatives
advanced by the Marshall Inquiry and the Atlantic Aboriginal Conference. The RCMP has
established an aboriginal advisory committee which links 'H' Division's commanding officer
and the Aboriginal Policing Unit's leadership with a few native leaders and monitors the
progress of cultural training programs, recruitment programs and other aspects of aboriginal
access to policing services (e.g., community offices, advisory boards). There is evidence of
modest change supplemented by more far-reaching long-range plans. The RCMP leadership
in Nova Scotia also has reiterated its commitment to the federal policy of disinterestedness
with respect to a separate tribal police force and has indicated a willingness to support
whatever option the native community selects. At the municipal level the developments thus
far have generally been modest indeed with respect to recruitment (there are no aboriginal
municipal police officers), Liaison (e.g.,advisory boards) or cultural awareness and
sensitivity. However with the post-Marshall reorganization of the provincial policing services
has come a multicultural awareness course being offered throughout the province, provincial
standards for dealing with slurs and sterreotypes, a province-wide policy for recruitment and
11
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perhaps most importantly a two-person auditing team that could monitor progress on the
various recommendations advanced by the Marshall Inquiry and the Aboriginal Policing
Conference and accepted by government. Under the auspices of the Tripartite Forum on
Native Justice a number of policing-relevant initiatives have been advanced which realize and
in some ways go beyond the Marshall Inquiry's recommendations. These include the tribal
police force system for the first nations in Cape Breton, the CLIF program aimed at
communication and liaison between police and offreserve native persons and of course the
project dealt with in this evaluation, the civilian native community police worker in the
Halifax Police Department.

Policing and Native Persons: Metropolitan Halifax
Recently completed research for the Tripartite Forum (Clairmont, 1992) has
established that the Mi 'kmaq population in the Halifax metropolitan area has increased

e

considerably over the past decade if one uses census figures for ethnocultural self-identity.
The metropolitan Halifax area has been a magnet for native artisans, professionals and
intellectuals, students etc just as it has been for non-native equivalents. However the effect of
changing census' official recording procedures has been to uncover a very large number of
persons with some aboriginal kinship relationship. But it remains unclear precisely how the
increasing numbers will impact on the demand for native-based or native-oriented policing
services especially as in the census data there appears to be insignificant differences overall
between native and non-native socio-economic status (e.g., income, education, level of
employment) and as the metropolitan Halifax native population is much more 'multiple
origin' than 'single origin' aboriginal in self-designation. As noted in the 1992 report, "the
metro Halifax area appears to have emerged as a major centre for native activity. Its
aboriginal grouping as a whole appears to be similar in socio-economic and sociodemographic characeristics to the general metro Halifax population". Data comparing 'single'
origin and 'multiple origin' native persons in the area remain to be examined.
Previous research has also found that the incident of native crime and court problems
12
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(e.g., probation, provincial incarceration, use of Legal Aid services) is quite modest in the
metropolitan Halifax area. Police officers, court and corrections officials and native
knowledgeables all reported very little criminal justice problems among native persons in the
metropolitan area. At the same time in the 1991 survey metro Halifax native persons,
[disproportionately 'single origin North American Indian in self-identity, university students
and trainees frqm the reserves], were much more likely than the non-metro offreserve
respondents to report victimization fears and worries and neighbourhood social problems;
both groupings though reported high levels of concern about the lack of recognition of native
rights, prejudice and employment opportunities, The metro Halifax native subsample reported
levels of fear, worry, local social problems and victimization that were comparable to though
slightly greater than those found among the general Halifax population but it is unclear how
much that difference is accounted for simply by sample characteristics (i.e, different age and
sex structures).

e

Metro Halifax offreserve respondents in the 1991 survey reported comparatively high
levels of contact with police on policing business within the previous two years (i.e., almost
70%). They were, overall, rather critical of the policing services available to them and
perceived the police to be prejudiced against native people. In these respects they were
dramatically different from respondents in the offreserve subsample outside the metropolitan
Halifax area. Clearly the differences between the metro and non-metro offreserve native
subsamples reflect differences in age, level of education, experience of living on reserve, and
preference for reserve living. Respondents having these latter characteristics were more
critical of the policing service and, as noted, respondents such as these were more common
in the Halifax area subsample. Interestingly it was also found that real and sensed
vulnerability -actual victimization or the fear of it- was an important factor in the more
negative assessments of the metro offreserve respondents. In comparison with adults
respondents from non-native households in the Halifax area, it was found that the metro
offreserve respondents invariably and often by considerable margin reported less satisfaction
and more negative assessments as regards evaluation of their police contact, assessment of
police performance on the standard policing functions and assessments of police-community

13
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relationships. More analyses are required to determine the degree to which such differences
at the aggregate level are simply masking the effects of age, education and socio-economic
status differentials.
Offreserve metro Halifax dwellers were often critical of the style of policing they
received, one "!hich in their view emphasized arrests and was not as helpful as desired in
instances of family violence. Virtually 90% of the respondents perceived police-native
communication as poor. They wanted a policing service that got more to the roots of
problems, one where there was more collaboration and engagement with native persons.
Perhaps because so many of the 1991 survey's metro Halifax subsample were 'temporary '
metro residents and were oriented to their reserve native community, this grouping was more
likely than offreserve persons outside the metropolitan area to express support for
indigenization (i.e., more native officers) and for initiatives effecting more native control of
policing.
Turning to leaders' viewpoints, offreserve local leaders were generally positive about
the policing service available to native people but they were more guarded in their views in
the metro Halifax area and clearly more critical in the Central region of Nova Scotia. In the
former area several local leaders compared HPD favorably with other Nova Scotian police
forces and generally the relationship between police and the native community, as succinctly
stated by one local native leader, might be described as "almost good but also brittle"; brittle
was considered in the sense that a single negative incident could have a major impact on
police-native relationships. Linkages between the police and the native community were
indicated to be fairly weakly developed. Local metro native leaders, like their counterparts
elsewhere in the province, advanced demands for more indigenization, public education and
liaison, demands that likely to increase as native self-government initiatives are increasingly
launched throughout Nova Scotia.

It was also reported that in the 1992 report that in the metro Halifax area "at present
there are no native officers nor any native liaison committee nor have rank-and-file officers

14
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There have been a number of significant recent developments in the metro Halifax
area that bear on the native-police relationship. The Shubenacadie Band at Indian Brook has
begun its diversion program for band members, Clearly the large number of band members
attending university and working in the Halifax area as well as the heavy Indian BrookHalifax 'traffic' for recreation and so forth make it imperative for Halifax police to be aware
of the diversion program and establish closer linkages with native organizations. The
Tripartite Forum has also funded two programs which in part aim at closer linkages with
police namely the Community Justice Worker Project administered through the MicMac
Friendship Centre and the CLIF Demonstration Project administered through the Native
Council of Nova Scotia. Other pertinent programs are presumably on the verge of
implementation including the Mi'kmaq Legal Services Project (i.e., courtworkers and justice
workers) and the Unama'ki Tribal Police Service in Cape Breton (officers of the tribal police
will have provincial police officer status).

The window of opportunity represented by developments in the Halifax Police
Department also has been enlarged. Virtually all police management including NCOs and
roughly half the entire police complement have now taken the multi-day provinciallysponsored training in multiculturalism (including roughly a day specifically on aboriginal
issues). The department has also been exposed to courses at the Canadian Police College
dealing with First Nations and Multicultural awareness respectively. Moreover HPD's chief
has accepted an appointment as chairperson of the multicultural / race relations subcommittee
for the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police. The HPD cadet recruitment program has
been successfully implemented though no aboriginal person is among the group of trainees. A
summer youth employment program has been continued and several native youths have been
selected to date.

Evaluation Framework

In this first phase of the Civilian Native Community Police Worker Porject emphasis
has been on literature review (especially review of the policy literature), perusal of relevant
16
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documents and reports (e.g, HPD's Job Fact Sheets, reports of the MFC's Community
Justice Worker) and interviews of key persons at HPD and in the local native community. A
list of the persons contacted and materials examined is given in the appendix to this report.

Goals and Objectives

The goals and objectives of the project have been noted above. One part of the
evaluation in phase one has been to assess these objectives basically by determining what
agreement exists about them and how they are translated into products and activities that can
be 'measured' and evaluated. There seems to be agreement among all concerned that the
products and activities would be chiefly, and at least, the following:

1) an aboriginal awareness / sensitivity training module(s) that would be tested
through delivery at HPD and which subsequently might be utilized by other police

•

organizations in Nova Scotia .
2) a directory, manual or concise file of native organizations (e.g.,functions, contact
people) and other useful information (perhaps a bibliography of books and
reports) which could be utilized by HPD officers for greater cultural awareness, in
communicating with native referral agencies and for providing a better police service
to native persons.
3) the establishment of an advisory liaison committee composed of police
representatives and native people which could among other things consider issues such
as recruitment and discuss matters such as how HPD programs might be brought to
the native community (e.g., which programs would be most useful, what adjustments
might be required in them) and the kinds of input the native community might bring
to HPD (e.g., marking treaty day).
4) some indication of a greater awareness of and sensitivity to native issues and
concerns on the part of HPD officers, especially those in certain key roles (see below)
and, on the native side, more satisfaction with and positive assessment of the policing
effort, especially again on the part of those in key roles as defined below.
17
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While the above four items appear to be the chief 'products' expected of this project
it is also clear that people in both the policing and the native communities expect some
recruitment of aboriginal people into both police and civilian roles within HPD.
All these 'products' can be measured and form a solid basis for evaluation.

The Civilian Native Worker Role

Another important aspect of the evaluation in phase one has been to assess through
clarification and the development of precise operationalizations the role responsibilities of the
civilian native worker. In September 1992, well in advance of the hiring process, a job fact
sheet was prepared in HPD's Human Resources for the new role (see appendix). Discussions
were recently undertaken with Human Resources personnel (the unit to which the native
civilian role is attached), and the civilian native worker simultaneously, to determine the
specifics of the role responsibilities. The responsibilities include liaising with native

e

organizations on a regular basis, promotion of awareness of native culture and issues
internally at HPD, participating in the development of sensitivity programs at HPD, assisting
in Human Resources' functions such as recruitment, training etc, maintaining an up-to-date
directory of organizations and agencies that impact on the native community and policing
services and enhancing the police-native community relationship through the above means
and where possible by identifying barriers and strategies to transcend the barriers.

Fleshing out these responsibilities it was observed that liaison would have several
dimensions, chiefly attending meetings periodically at organizations such as MFC, CLIF,
Native Council zone meetings and the Native Learning Centre, attending relevant City and
HPD meetings, and participating in outreach activities to bring departmental programs to the
attention of native persons. Because of the salience for HPD policing of the Indian Brook
community it was thought too that some contact should be developed with the Shubenacadie
Band. Liaison is of course a two-way street and accordingly it was considered important for
civilian native worker to consider introducing certain native programs and activities to the
department as well. Within HPD it would be expected that the civilian native worker become
18
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involved in a minor and supportive way with certain proactive activities already being
undertaken by officers (e.g., school liaison) and in other special projects. The role
responsibilities appear overall to be a good fit to the major goals and objectives of this
project as detailed above.

HPD Structure and Operation
An important aspect of the evaluation strategy in phase one has been to examine the
structure and operation of HPD to explore potential linkages for the new role of civilian
native worker and to answer the question, 'If there is to be an impact internally where should
one look for it and should it measured?'. What are the key role and functional areas to focus
upon? One key unit is of course Human Resources. This is the unit to which the civilian
native worker is attached and this is the unit that deals specifically with recruitment, inservice training, certain community liaison etc. In the first phase officers in that unit were
interviewed at length about the role and their views and assessments will be monitored
throughout the project.
Another key focus area in HPD is the community relations and crime prevention
coordinator / zone race relations officer in each of the three zones into which HPD divides
its general patrol function. This particular role's responsibilities as specified in a HPD Job
Fact Sheet dated March 14, 1992 includes "responsible for liaison with minority groups"
and "supervise and educate the First Nations, Minority and Police Youth Workers". These
three officers have had significant experience in aboriginal and minority affairs through
formal courses and various conferences I special activities. They constitute both a key
resource for the civilian native worker and a major depository for the achievements wrought
over the next few years. It will also be important to do followup interviews with the Bravo
zone inspector since this officer meets regularly for coordination purposes with the three
specified constables. Thirdly there are the community constables or village constables
operating out of the Charlie Zone storefront. Their responsibilities according to a march 14
Job Fact Sheet include "recruitment of visible minorities and aboriginals" and "to seek out
19
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and identify community problems and develop solutions to those problems". These constables
have regular if modest contact with staff and students at the MicMac Friendship Centre
located just down the street from the storefront police office and they too could be considered
both a resource and a depository vis-a-vis the civilian native worker project. The community
constables and the race relations zone coordinators were interviewed in the first phase and
their views and.assessments will be monitored throughout the project. Finally there are other
specific roles at HPD which appear particularly salient to focus upon from the perspective of
the goals and objectives of this project, namely officers doing school liaison at the Halifax
universities (where there is a significant native presence) and those involved in specific
programs such as sexual assault and wife battering accomplished (recall the high levels of
victimization reported by metro native persons in the 1991 survey).

It is also desirable when examining / evaluating internal HPD change to identify the
key functional areas salient for this civilian native worker project. These appear to be
proactive police work of the sort specified above, recruitment and training, voluntary
linkages (i.e.,HPD has in each zone an advisory committee and a support or auxiliary team),
bookings (see below) and possibly interrogation. Taken together these represent the
functional areas where one could anticipate a significant contribution of the civilian native
worker project.
In sum then a key evaluation strategy for subsequent phases of this project will be to
conduct interviews and monitor views and assessments of the key police roles and functional
areas identified above. In addition there may be a small sample of officers, no more than 25
in total, drawn from the staffing lists that would be interviewed in the summer of 1993 and
each summer thereafter. An alternative strategy being considered would be to focus on a few
squads; the advantage of the latter tactic is that it would facilitate a more interactive
evaluation effort with group presentations and discussions. It can scarcely be expected that
the civilian native worker would have directly (as opposed to indirectly through sensitivity
lesson plans and outreach) a major impact on the rank and file officer. Indeed if this is
anticipated implementation strategies will have to be developed such as the civilian native
20
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worker's focusing on possibly Charlie zone squads (where there is already more police-native
interaction) and attending zone and squad meetings.
The Local Native Community

Within the local area there are several important organizations and roles that are
significant from the perspective of this project. The CLIP Demonstration Project includes in
its stated mandate "to consult with the police in the zone and identify policing concerns".
Tawaak Housing has well over one hundred units of housing for native persons in the area,
many of whom are young adults who could be well-served by a more native-oriented policing
effort, whether via employment opportunities or in relation to victimization. On the basis of
the 1991 survey described earlier it is clearly important for HPD to relate more effectively to
native university students through their informal association as well as through the Transition
Year Program and the Native Learning Centre at Dalhousie. Other possible organizational

e

linkages could include the Native Council's zone committees and the local committee of the
Native Women's Association of Nova Scotia.
The MicMac Friendship Centre has several important roles which provide sources for
evaluation of the impact of the project in the native community. Indeed currently it is these
MFC-based roles which have the most dealings with HPD. The key roles, in addition to the
director, include a Native Justice Worker (who has an advisory committee that could but
does not at present include a police representative), a crisis intervention officer and an
employment officer. The reports of the Justice Worker indicate that there have been some
complaints by native persons concerning their treatment by the police; she has also reported a
modest level of offenses among native persons in the area, apparently no more than fifty
criminal offences over the last eighteen month period. The MFC staff has identified bookings
and interrogation as two areas of frequent native-police contact and potential conflict and
complaint. The bookings 'problems' concern having access to

a person in the HPD cells and,

more frequently, initiatives by the police to facilitate a person's release from the cells. The
interrogation 'problems' concern conventional issues (do I have to talk etc?) and, rarely,
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language facility.

As in the case of HPD sources noted above the evaluation strategy would be to do
followup interviews with these key role players in the native community and monitor their
views and assessments over time. It may well be desirable, as in the case of HPD, to also
monitor over time a small sample, no more than 25, of native persons drawn from Tawaak
Housing and Native Council lists. It may be noted that the metropolitan native population
effectively reached by these evaluation strategies will be especially the self-identified single
origin native person with close ties to the bands. In light of the potential relevance of the
civilian native project for Indian Brook residents it would be useful to interview key persons
there such as the chief, band manager and the diversion officer.

Initial Project Phase
I

e

The initial phase of civilian native community worker has followed the specific plan
outlined in the introduction to this report. There was a job description developed prior to the
hiring process and it represented a collaborative effort between HPD officials and leaders of
the participating native organizations. The position was advertised extensively in newspapers
in and outside metropolitan Halifax; advertising materials were sent to all bands and the
participating native organizations and a poster was put up at Indian Brook. Thirty
applications were received and a committee consisting of an Human Resources sergeant and
the executive directors of UNSI and NCNS winnowed the list down to four and then
collectively interviewed the four candidates; the four candidates were from Indian Brook,
Millbrook and the Annapolis Valley. The person finally selected was a consensus choice and
she was hired as of February 15, 1993. A strong, forceful woman and a self-starter who
lives on reserve, she had a background of leadership with the Micmac Friendship Center, the
Native Council of Nova Scotia and the Nova Scotia Native Women Association.

In the short time since assuming the position the civilian native community police
worker has been largely in training, taking courses such as the Canadian Police College's
22
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program (a two week multicultural training course which is regarded well by disinterested
observers), the Nova Scotian provincial three day course on the same theme, other more
specific and shorter programs (see the schedule of activities in the appendix) and spending
time with each of the three zone race relations coordinators. One of her supervisors,
commenting on the training, apparently told her she was to receive "all we can teach you
about the subculture". Observers in the policing, government and native circles have
generally acknowledged the value of such training if the native civilian is going to avoid
marginalization within HPD and be able to relate to the officers. Moreover it is highly useful
training given that the number one priority of her job is apparently to develop lesson plans
for a training module dealing with aboriginal culture, social organization and current issues
and concerns. At the same time there has been some engagement already with respect to the
major goals and objectives of the project in that some preliminary work has been done on the
training module with an HPD officer and an RCMP aboriginal unit officer, liaison activity
has taken place (see schedule of activities) and an outreach program has been implemented

-

for a small group of native women.

The reaction thus far to the civilian native worker appears to be positive among key
persons in HPD and in the native community. All HPD officers interviewed thus far (see
appendix) have welcomed the appointment and a similar positive response has been found
among all native leaders interviewed. In the native community the enthusiasm has been as
much for employment prospects as it has been for policing concerns per se. One MFC staff
member explained her enthusiasm as follows: "we have a lot of native persons coming to us
interested in policing as a profession. This will open up more doors" (North End News,
March 5, 1993). The civilian native worker has commented that within the first two months
she has already had a handful of native persons contacting her about non-police employment
at HPD. Along with the positive reaction has come some expression of concern, or better,
some suggestions. Several HPD officers, and other respondents too, have stressed the value
of getting involved with the everyday policing operations (e.g., getting out of the building
and onto the street, exhibiting solidarity with field officers by 'working the cycle' etc) if
there is to be much internal impact. Another informed observer stressed that if the worker
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was to be persuasive at HPD "she would have to know her stuff regarding the native
community so that police could judge her informed and valuable". Practical suggestions
included having the civilian native community worker attend the monthly meetings of the
three race relations coordinators held by the Bravo Zone inspector, developing a regular
schedule for contacting native organizations and an open-ended form to guide regular
sessions with key contacts, and meeting with native university students regularly.

Looking Ahead

The task of evaluation over the next two years will be to assess the extent to which
the project's goals and objectives, as operationalized above, have been effected and the
factors that have facilitated or hindered that attainment. In evaluating the cultural awareness /
sensitivity training module it will be important to ask what aspects of aboriginal culture,
social organization and current issues are to be emphasized, how is the training to be
delivered and how it, in trial form, was received.
-

Liaison, outreach and better police-native relations can be evaluated on all three dimensions
or levels of 'the organizational' (i.e., structures and activities), 'the behavioural' (e.g.,
complaints, applications etc) and subjective assessments.

Throughout the project there would be a time budget monitoring of the civilian native
community worker role. Unless on~ knows what has been implemented evaluation is
basically a useless exercise. There will be interviewing and monitoring of key role players
and functional areas in HPD as these have been identified above. Similarly the equivalents in
the local native community will be studied. In all these cases the evaluation would explore
persons' views of project, areas of perceived change and look for evidence of change at the
organizational, behavioural and subjective levels. The information would be fedback if
possible to the project team in such a way as to maintain the confidentiality and anonymity of
sources. In addition there would be small samples drawn generally from HPD and the native
community as specified above in order to gauge if there has been any larger impact. As
noted earlier these particular evaluation strategies -the samples- are still being assessed.
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CONTACTS: FIRST PHASE EVALUATION

PERSONS
Romola Trebilcock, Aboriginal Policing Directorate, Solicitor General Canada, Ottawa (two
meetings, both in Ottawa)
Al Swim, Policing Services, Nova Scotia
Kit Waters, Policing Services, Nova Scotia
V. MacDonald, Chief, Halifax Police Department

L. Meisner, Inspector, Human Resources, Halifax Police Department (seven times)
F. Beazley, Sergeant, Human Resources, Halifax Police Department (six times)
M. Bums, Sergeant, Human Resources, Halifax Police Department (four times)
D. Dorey, Civilian Native Community Worker, Halifax Police Department (four times)

e

G. Martin, Constable, Race Relations Coordinator, Alpha Zone, Halifax Polic'e Department
A. Boudreau, Inspector, Bravo Zone, Halifax Police Department
D. Rent, Constable, Race Relations Coordinator, Bravo Zone, Halifax Police Department
G. Legge, Inspector, Charlie Zone, Halifax Police Department
D. Lysens, Constable, Race Relations Coordinator, Charlie Zone, Halifax Police Department
D. Christmas, Executive Director, Union of Nova Scotia Indians (several times)
R. Hunka, Executive Director, Native Council of Nova Scotia
C. Hagan-Deschamps, Tenant Relations Officer, Tawaak Housing Association (a meeting
with the tenants association group itself is scheduled for June 5)
R. Knockwood, Constable, Aboriginal Unit, R.C.M.P.

J. Nibby, Diversion Officer, Shubenacadie Band at Indian Brook (several times)
D. Sylliboy, Director, CLIF Demonstration Project, Native Council of Nova Scotia (twice)

•
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G. King, Director, MicMac Friendship Center
M. Francis, Crisis Intervention Worker, MicMac Friendship Center
G. Christmas, Native Justice Worker, MicMac Friendship Center
In addition to the above I have discussed the project with two members of the local
metropolitan native community and am trying to meet with a variety of other key contact
persons such as· Christine Metallic, Job Placement and Training Officer, Micmac Friendship
Center and leaders of the MicMac Leaming Center, Dalhousie University.
OTHER SOURCES

Reports of the Native Justice Worker, MicMac Friendship Center (these reports refer to the
justice worker's activities, assessments and caseload over the past two years).
CLIF Demonstration Project (this report refers to the activities of this Halifax-based
demonstration project funded by the Tripartite Forum on Native Justice in Nova Scotia and
administered by the Native Council of Nova Scotia).

-

Native Justice in Nova Scotia, Don Clairmont (these reports refer to research completed on
'
behalf of the Tripartite Forum).
Centre for Police-Race Relations, Ottawa (these reports refer to articles and other
information on police-race relations in Canada).
Vancouver Police and Native Liaison Society's Storefront Project (I have arranged for
interviews of the native civilians, two full-time and several volunteers, and the two nonnative VPD officers who collaborate in maintaining a storefront operation serving native
persons in downtown Vancouver; the interviewing is still on-going) .

•
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Civilian Native Community Police Worker

e

•

February 15-19, 1993

Orientation, Halifax Police Department

February 16, 1993

Meeting - Native Council of Nova Scotia Zone, Digby

February 18, 1993

Meeting - Native Council of Nova Scotia, Truro

February 23, 1993

Meeting - Micmac Friendship Centre, Halifax

March 9-11, 1993

Cross Cultural Training, Lord Nelson, Halifax

March 9, 1993

Mayor Advisory Committee on Community & Race Relations

March 14-26, 1993

Police College, Ottawa

March 27, 1993

Meeting - Native Council of Nova Scotia Board I of Directors

March 30, 1993

Meeting - Micmac Friendship Centre, Halifax

March 30 - April 8, 1993

Charlie Zone

April 8, 1993

Meeting - HPD Race Relation

April 13, 1993

Meeting - Don Clairmont

April 13 - 23, 1993

Alpha Zone

April 20, 1993

Mayor Race Relation Committee Meeting

April 21, 1993

HPD Race Relations Meeting

April 27 - 30, 1993

Brava Zone
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MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES

Proact ive:

Referr al, Public Consul tation/ Educat ion

Coordi nate and assist the Depart ment's efforts in establi shing
strong ties and multip le linkage s betwee n the police and various
intere sts in the na~ive commun ity and to assist interna l
departm ental change s in areas· such as sensit ivity trainin g,
awaren ess of and respon se to new initiat ives in the native
To assist in creatin g effecti ve positiv e change in
commun ity.
native percep tions of the policin g service and ensure that the
service provide s equali ty in all respec ts to the native person.
REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES:

-

Develon and oresen t sensit ivity program s to educate the police
on natlve c~lture and issues .
Respon sible to liaise with the native commun ity.
Mainta in an uo to date directo ry of social and gover~m ent
agencie s that impact on the native commun ity and policin g
service s.
Partici pate in variou s native commun ity organi zations .
Enhance the imaqe of the Ealifax Police Departm ent in the
native commun ity.
Identif y barrie rs to effecti ve native /police relatio ns and
develop strateg ies and make recomm encatio ns to remove these
barrie rs.
Assist in the
profess ion.

recruit ment

of

native s

to

the

policin g

Liaise with native commun ity agenci es and other police
departm ents to mainta in an in:orm ation networ k.

•

JOB ENVIRONMENT
Many duties are perform ed in an office atmosp here on-site at
the Ealifax Police Departm ent.
Some duties will be perform ed out of the office atmosp here in
presenc e cf the public .
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TRIPARTITE SUBCOMMITfEE ON POLICING
REPORT FOR 1992/93

The mandate of the Tripartite Subcommittee on Policing is to examine policing
issues of mutual concern to the federal and provincial governments and the
Mi'kmaq and recommend project or policy initiatives to improve policing services in
Nova Scotia. Memberslilp of the committee includes representatives from a
number of provincial and federal government departments, police agencies, the
Union of Nova Scotia Indians, Native Council of Nova Scotia and Confederacy of
Mainland Micmacs. During 1992/93 the subcommittee met on four occasions;
April 28, July 13, August 26 and February 10.
One project, the Unama'ki Tribal Police Force, was continued from 'the
previous year, two new projects were approved; i.e. the Native Community Liaison
Officer in the Halifax Police Departme nt and the Community Legal Issues
Facilitator Project. The Clairmont Report was completed and widely distributed
throughout Canada.
I
Unama'ki Tribal Police Force
An operational plan for the Tribal Police Force, funded by the Tripartite
Forum and prepared by Emerson Kaiser was submitted to the Unama'ki Advisory
Committee, chaired by Chief Noel Doucette, in June 1992. Negotiations for a
Tripartite agreement to establish the Force commenced in September 1992 with
two additional formal negotiation sessions taking place in November 1992 and
February 1993. Unfortunately, the talks reached an impasse at the February session
as the parties could not agree to the number of police officers which would
constitute the Force. Informal discussions since then have created an atmosphere
of optimism and a further negotiation session is scheduled for June 10/11.

During 1992/93, the Forum approved total funding of $75,500 for this project.

Clairmont Report
The three volume report "Native Justice In Nova Scotia" was submitted to the
Tripartite Forum in September 1992. The recommendations of the re.port with
respect to policing (attached) were comprehensive. Professor Oairmont identified
the need for greater emphasis on community-based policing; recruitment of more
native police officers; cultural sensitivity programs; satellite offices on reserves; and
the establishment of police - native advisory committees.
The Forum approved an expenditure of $3,000 for the preparation of a
Highlights document by Professor Clairmont and $7,000 for the publication and
distnoution of the report.
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Native Civilian Liaison Officer Position
The Clairmont Report recommended that municipal police departments hire
native civilian liaison workers to promote the recruitment of native officers and
assist in building partnerships between the police and the native community. A
proposal for such a project was submitted by the Halifax Police Department to the
Subcommittee on Policing and approved by the Tripartite Forum in September
1992. The objectives of the project are as follows:
• To ensure that native people receive the same quality of policin~ service as

other citizens and to ensure that there is full appreciation of native policing
needs and options as the native population of Nova Scotia moves toward
greater self-government

• To effect high levels of liaison and other linkage with the native community

in all its diversity.

• To improve police human resources programming including sensitivity

training, cultural awareness/knowledge and recruitment

• To effect a policing environment, internal and external to the police

department, which native people can appreciate as fully responsive to them.

Dan Christmas (UNSI) and Ro~er Hunka (Native Council) provided assistance
to the Halifax Police Department m drafting the job specification for the liaison
officer position and participating in the interview panel. Thirty applications were
received, four individuals were interviewed with Darliea Dorey as the successful
candidate. Ms. Dorey commenced employment on February 15, 1993. Even within
the short period of her employment, Ms. Dorey has observed that aboriginal people
are approaching the Halifax Police Departme nt with a greater degree of comfort
The reaction of the police officers has also been positive.
Professor Don Clairmont has been contracted to conduct an ongoing
evaluation of the project. Funding of the project in the amount of $48,100 for
1992/93 was approved by the Tripartite Forum in September 1992, adjusted to
$36,022.92 due to the delay in start-up.
Community Legal Issues Facilitator Project
Staffing of the CLlF project, approved by the Tripartite Forum in September
1992, commenced in November, with facilitators hired for the Halifax metro area,
Bridgewater and Sydney. Representatives of the Tripartite Subcommittee on
Policing participate m the Monitoring Board which oversees the project.
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R.C.M.P. Sub-office• Indian Brook
The Clairmont Report recommende d that satellite offices be established by the
R.C.M.P. on reserves to promote more effective liaison between the Force and the
Native community and to improve police response to incidents occurring on
reserves. An R.C.M.P. sub-office in Indian Brook was officially opened in January
1993.
Amendments to Police Act
Proposed amendments to the Nova Scotia Police Act were presented to the
Subcommittee on Policing for discussion. Among other elements, the legislation
provides for the establishment of native police forces. With siJ?Dificant input from
the Subcommittee, further amendments were made to the Bilf and the legislation
was passed June 30, 1992. The Solicitor General Canada representative on the
Subcommittee stated that the legislation should be viewed as a major achievement,
as it was the first of its kind in Canada to meet all the requirements' of aboriginal
policing.

Plans for 1993/94
The Subcommittee will continue to examine the Clairmont report and promote
program ~d policy ¥tiatives aimed at improving the delivery of policing services
to the native community.
It is hoped that the coming year will see the establishment of Unama'ki Tnbal
Force which will operate under the direction of the Unama'ki Board of Police
Commissioners.
Further positive impact is expected from the Native Civilian Liaison Officer
position in the Halifax Police Department as it enters its first full year of operation.
Specific outputs/impacts anticipated include the following:
• An aboriginal awareness/sensitivity training module to be tested through
delivery at the Halifax Police Department for subsequent use by other police

departments in Nova Scotia.

• A directory of native organizations (including functions and contact people)

to be used by Halifax Police officers for greater cultural awareness, to
improve communication with native referral agencies and to assist in
providing a better police service to native persons.

• Establishment of an Advisory Llaison Committee com{>osed of police and

native representatives to consider issues such as recnutment and improve
policing services.
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-4• Greater awareness of and sensitivity to native issues and concerns on the

part of Halifax Police officers, and on the Native side, more satisfaction with
and positive assessment of policing services provided.

The Confederacy of Mainland Micmacs has indicated that the feasibility of
establishing a Tribal Police Force on the mainland will likely be examined.
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TRIPARTITE SUBCO:MMITfEE ON POLICING
COMMITfEE MEMBERS

Mr. Dan Christmas
Executive Director
Union of Nova Scotia Indians

Chief Reg Maloney
Shubenacadie Band Council

Chief Noel Doucette
Union of Nova Scotia Indians

Mr. Dwight Dorey, President
(Alternate: Roger Hunka)
Native Council of Nova Scotia

Mr. D. Bruce Clarke
Solicitor,
Native Council of Nova Scotia

Inspector Ken Byrt
Co-ordinator
Abori~al Policing/Visible
Minonties

Mr. Allan Clark
Co-ordinator of Indian Affairs

Mr. Dan Paul
Executive Director, ,
Confederacy of Mainland
Micmacs

Mr. Merrill Prime
Director of Wildlife
Department of Lands and Forests

Chief A Lonnie Murray
Nova Scotia Chiefs of Police
Association

Mr. Gilles Larocque
Aboriginal Policing Division
Ministry of Solicitor General

Mr. Francis Lamont
Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development
(Regional Office)

Ms. Kit Waters
Director,
Policy, Planning and Research
Department of Justice

Inspector Terry Elliot
Director, Policing Services
Department of Justice

Mr. David Perrier
Chairman,
Nova Scotia Police Commission

Mr. Joe McNeil
Department of Indian Affairs Northern Development

Ms. Christine Mosher
Solicitor,
Department of Justice
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE
POLICING SUBCOMMI'ITEE
TOTHE

TRIPARTITE FORUM

June 9, 1993

-

1.

That an expenditure of $68,600 be approved for the Native Civilian
Liaison Officer project within the Halifax Police Department for
1993/94.
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Ml'KMAQ/NOVA SCOTIA/CANADA

TRIPARTITE FORUM
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION SUB-COMMI'ITEE
helim fnar y Budget Submission

•

Fiscal Year 93/94
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FROM 1 1 A AMHERST NS

Ml'KMAQ/NOVA SCOTIA/CANADA 'DUPARTITE FORUM
{FINANCB & ADMINISTRATION SU&COMMITI'EE)
(BUDGET 92/93 FISCAL YEAR)

The Mi'kmaq/Nova Scotia/Canada Tripartite Forum Sub-Committee on F'mance and
Adrnioisrration provides for the information of the forum the following summmy of expenditures
with respect to Core Funding and approved projects for the fiscal year 92/93.

CORE FUNDING;
UNSI

100,000.00

Native Council of Nova Scotia

80,000.00

Confederacy of Mainland MicMacs ·

50,000.00

Research
Printing

•

Summer Conference
Indigenous Year Activities

Uoama'ki Tribal Police
Clairmont Printing and Publishing

230,000.00

$

26,855.00

15,000.00
3,000.00
1,'55.00
7,200.00

PQYCING SUB COMMITI'EE PROJECTS;
Halifax Police 1 ,iaisoo

$

36,022.92
75,500.00
10,000.00

JUSTICE;

.

$

121$2. 92

Sbubenacadie Band Diversion Project;
$109,687 Total Budget - (including
$10,000 from 91/92 Province of Nova Scotia)
92/93 Bud&et

CLIP Project

Micmac Frimdship Centre - Court worm Project
TOTAL BUDGBT 92/93

-

$

99,617.00

$

76,187.SO

$

30,800.00

TOTAL $ ,585,QSl,42
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Ml'DIAQ/NOVA SCOTIA/CANADA/TRIPARTITE FORUM
(FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION SUB-COMMITTEE)
(PROPOSED 93/94 BUDGET AS OF JUNE 9, 1993)

Consulta1ion between Mi'Janaq, Nova Scotia and Canada conceming finaocial support for
the
fiscal year 1993/94 bas IaUlted in the following proposed preliminary budget with
respect to
both Core Funding aod projects previously approved by the forum and currentl
y active.
This proposed budget is subject to ratmcation duougb further negotiations with fundin& agencie

s

and approval of the Mi'kmaq/Nova S<:otia/Canada Tripartite Forum.

CORE FUNDING:

•

1)

Union of Nova Scotia Indians

100,000

2)

Confederacy of Mainland MicMacs

85,000

3)

Native Council of Nova Scotia

35.000

PROJF &[

FUNDING:

Community Legal Facilitators Project
Sbubeoa~die Justice Divenioo Project
HU'x. Police Community Liaison Project

143,600
100,500

68,600

Total Budget

'Ibis budget represe nts recomm ended Core Fundina and approv ed project fuadi11
1 to this
date.
.

There :remains the po.mblllty that additioaal modifications may be made to project
budgets
due to further neaodatiom with fundina agencies.

Funclbla proposals for any additional acdritles or projeas must oJi&iaate from subCODUDlttee .-.,vnm mdado m and be approved by the forum before they are to
be lnch1ded
in the 93/94 bu.d&et-

e .

**

TOTAL PAGE.004

**
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Royal
Canadian
Mounted
Police

Gendarmerie
royale
du
Canada

3139 Oxford Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3El

Security Classlflcatlon / Designation
Classlllcatlon I D6slgnatlon s6curltalre

Your Illa

Votra r,Uerenca

Our Illa

Notre reference

HG195-102

July 26, 1993
Ms. Kit Waters
Chair, Tripartite Forum
Subcommittee on Policing
Dear Ms. Waters
RE:

Clairmont Report •Native Justice in Nova Scotia•
R.C.M.P. Response

During
the
most recent
meeting
of the . Tripartite
Subcommittee on Policing, June 4, 1993, I provided an verbal
update on RCMP response to the recommendations of the Clairmont
Report.
The Committee requested I formalize the response in
writing.
Attached, please find that response.
I have attempted to
make it as complete as possible, however I would be happy to
answer any further questions any of the Committee members may
have.

Yours truly,

~~B_

K.D. Byrt, Insp.
Officer In Charge
Aboriginal/Visible Minority Policing

•

Canada
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Royal
Canadian
Mounted
Police

Gendarmerie
royale
du
Canada

3139 Oxford Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3El

Security Classlflcatlon / Designation
Classlficatlon / Designation securitalre

Your file

Votre reference

Our file

Notre reference

HG195-102

July 26, 1993
Ms. Kit Waters
Chair, Tripartite Forum
Subcommittee on Policing
Dear Ms. Waters
RE:

Clairmont Report "Native Justice in Nova Scotia"
R.C.M.P. Response

During
the
most recent
meeting
of the
Tripartite
Subcommittee on Policing, June 4, 1993, I provided an verbal
update on RCMP response to the recommendations of the Clairmont
Report.
The Committee requested I formalize the response in
writing.
Attached, please find that response.
I have attempted to
make it as complete as possible, however I would be happy to
answer any further questions any of the Committee members may
have.

Yours truly,

~~B_

K.D. Byrt, Insp.
Officer In Charge
Aboriginal/Visible Minority Policing

Gmada
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CLAIRMONT REPORT "NATIVE JUSTICE IN NOVA SCOTIA•
UPDATE OF R.C.M.P. RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS

This will provide the Tripartite Subcommittee with a
general update of RCMP response to some of the recommendatio ns
made in the Clairmont Report on Native Justice in Nova Scotia.
It is further to my oral report of June 4, 1993 and a request by
the Subcommittee to formalize that response in writing.
The Commissioner , and the RCMP, have adopted a strategy of
1.
Community Based Policing. This includes our role in Aboriginal
policing. The Commissioner has stated that if Aboriginal
communities of Canada chose to be policed by the RCMP, we will
fill that role and we will fill it with Aboriginal members. That
philosophy is shared by the Commanding Officer of the RCMP in
Nova Scotia. Through the establishmen t of local Community
Aboriginal Advisory Groups and the increase of Aboriginal members
in Nova Scotia, we are continuing to develop and practice a
community-ba sed policing service for Aboriginal people.

-

Cultural training programs are ongoing and continuing.
2.
Within the restrictions of available resources, two training
courses were held during 1992/93 and another two are planned for
1993/94. These programs include resource people from the
Aboriginal community and have in the past, incorporated training
sessions held within Aboriginal communities.
The Aboriginal Constable Development Program continues to be
3.
successful. In the past twelve months three Aboriginal
applicants have been hired, completed "on site" and basic recruit
training and are now stationed at Detachments in Nova Scotia.
Efforts continue to attract female native applicants. At
4.
present we are processing three, two of whom fall within the
guidelines of the Aboriginal Constable Development Program.
Band By-law enforcement has always been a controversia l
5.
issue. Headquarters , Ottawa is currently examining National
policy relative to enforcement of the Indian Act (including Bylaws). Where By-laws have been properly/leg ally enacted, we
shall enforce those of a criminal nature. Insp Byrt and members
of Criminal Operations have attended workshops sponsored by
another sub-committee of this group, dealing with Band By-laws
and their enforcement. Additionally , correspondenc e has gone out
to the four RCMP Sub/Divisions in Nova Scotia encouraging them to
invite DIANO personnel to their annual workshops to explain Bylaw drafting and enforcement. New policy relative to the
enforcement of by-laws in Nova Scotia is currently being drafted.
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6.
Since the Clairmont report, we have hired an additional
three Aboriginal members for community policing roles, on or near
reserves. One more at Whycocomagh, (Baddeck Det.), and one more
at each of Sydney Det, and Bear River (Digby Det.) Additionally,
another 5 applicants have been interviewed for the ACDP and 11
have written the applicant exam and are awaiting their results.
7.
We have two fully processed applicants. Authority has been
received to engage one immediately, and we are hopeful authority
will be forthcoming for the second.
8.
The Store Front office at Indian Brook opened 93.01.29 and
is used by all members policing Indian Brook. After a period of
evaluation, it is hoped we can open other similar offices,
perhaps at Pictou Landing and Bear River initially.
9.
In 1991 and 1992 the Aboriginal Summer Student program was
held. It was repeated in 1993 with 29 students hired, and
placed, at various Detachments for 8 weeks during July/August.
-

10. The Commanding Officer's Aboriginal Advisory Committee
continues to meet approximately twice a year, providing counsel
and advice to the Commanding Officer.
11. Cst. Ron Knockwood has been transferred from the community
policing position at Pictou Landing to the Aboriginal Policing
Unit in Halifax. Bis role is to help coordinate the entire
Abor/Vis Min Policing program for the province.
Respectfully submitted by:

ci~~Insp,

Officer in Charge
Aboriginal/Visible Minority Policing
"H" Division
Halifax, Nova Scotia
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TRIPARTITE SUBCO:MMITl'EE ON POUC ING

•

Odober 20, 1993

IN ATTENDANCE:

Allan Qark
Teny Elliott
Christine Moshe r
Menil l Prime
Lowell Meisner
Don Qainn ont
Lonnie Murray
Eric Zscheile

David Perrier
Pierre Goulet

Dan Christmas
Roger Hunka
Bruce Qarke
Joe McNeil
Kit Waters

GU~T S:

Stephen Marshall

1.

Emers on Kaiser

INTRO DUCT ION

Security
Pierre Goulet was introduced as the new representative of Public
all of the
Canada, replacing Gilles Larocque. CoWlcillor Stephen Marsh
Millbrook Band and Emerson Kaise r were welcomed as guests .

.2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Approved as circulated.

3.

PROPOSAL FROM l\filLB ROOK BAND COUNCIL
sis and
Stephen Marshall introduced the proposal for a "Needs Analy
dwing the
Development Plan" for a Millbrook Tribal Police Force. Issues raised
discussion of the proposal were as follows:
•

•

Don
In response to the question raised about the potential duplication of
is
Qairm onfs research, Emers on Kaiser indicated that the needs analys
would review more recent statistics (ie. from 1991 on).
ing
The proposal contemplates coverage of all Millbrook lands, includ
those in Cole Harbour, Sheet Harbo ur and Easter n Passage.
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•

•

t
Terry indicated that the Province is seriously considering establishmen
An
of a minimum size (possibly 1 S to 20) for a viable police force.
autonomous Millbrook force would obviously fall below this level.
of
Other Committee members expressed the view that the uniqueness
m
:Mi'Kmaq communities might require arrangements that do not confor
.
unities
with some standards that apply to non-native comm
ial
The issue of fiscal responsibility was raised - do we have financ
at
resources to support the establishment of another tribal police force
of
this point. Concern was expressed that although the proposal speaks
to
s
examining a number of policing options, the bulk of the text appear
point to the conclusion that an autonomous tribal force option is being
recommended.

be explored,
The Committee was of the view that a munber of options should
Force
including the tribal police force, R.C.M.P. policing and Truro Police
g needs
(Satellite office). Approval in principle was given for a policin
Group
ng
Worlci
a
that
assess ment for the Millbrook Band. It was agreed
ty Canada,
(comp osed of representatives from Policing Services, Public Securi
to prepare
R.C.M.P., Truro Police and the Millbrook Band) would be asked
ce will
detailed tenns of reference for the needs assess ment The terms of referen
ent time for
be circulated to Subcommittee members for review, allowing suffici
led for
a recommendation to be submitted to the Tripanite Forum schedu
Decem ber 8. Steve Marshall agreed to chair the Wmi<lng Group.

3.

-

FIREARMS ACQU ISmO N CERTIFICATES

for F ACs.
Steve Marshall indicated his concern for the increase in fees
it in the
Although he is in agreement with the safety considerations implic
persons.
application process, he believes the fee should be waived for native
the
Tmy stated he would bring this matter to the attention of Maarten Kramers,
of
results
the
Chief Provincial Fireanns Officer and will get back to Steve with
that discussion.

4.

UNAM A 'Kl TRIBAL POUC E FORCE - UPDATE

on Treaty
Dan Christmas noted that a six month Interim Agreement was signed
a and the
Day. This agreement provides for the training of recruits in Regin
thanks
his
sed
establishment of a Board of Police Commissioners. Dan expres
s which
to Pierre and Christine for their efforts over the past few month
culminated in the signing of the Interim Agree ment
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the tribal
Emers on reported on the recruitment and selection of applican1B for
the five
of
es
entativ
police force. The Interview Board was compo sed of repres
ber
Bands. The selection Board reached its decision on October 2. On Novem
for
leave
will
s)
15, the 10 trainees (8 recruits and 2 current Eskasoni officer
.P. for
Regina. In lune, the recruits will commence field training with the R.CM
a six month period.
Jwie 4th
Dan noted that, as per the discussion which took place at the
Forum to
Subcommittee meeting, additional funds will be requested from the
Costs
1993.
1,
er
Octob
cover expenditures incurred during the period April 1 to
consu ltant
relate to the activities of the Negotiating Committee and the policing
additional
for
t
reques
It was agreed that the Subcommittee would suppo rt the
funding, subject to clarification of the total expenditure.
for the
Pierre indicated that the federal government will provide the funds
able
afford
g
securin
on
vehicles used in recruit training. Work is also Wlderway
liability coverage for Tribal Police Officers.

5.

NATIVE CIVIl lAN UAIS ON OFFICER PROJECT
evaluation
Kit reported that the Evaluation Working Group had approved the
tion issue
framework for the project. Don Clairmont indicated that one evalua
t.
concep
r
Office
n
remained to be resolved; ie. the portability of the liaiso
the last
Lowell Meisner provided an overview of Darliea's activities since
a high
Subcommittee meeting. She has been very successful in establishing
has
she
and
ete
compl
profile within the Department. Her training is now
i.ation
coordinated the development of a course training standard for a sensiti
Police
x
Halifa
program, the first module of which is being delivered this week.
celebrations
Department hosted an open house in conjunction with Treaty Day
Aboriginal
the
to
which was veiy well attended. Lowell made a presentation
in August
Justice Committee of the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police
c Security
regarding the Liaison Officer Project. Romo la Trebilcock (Publi
the project,
Canada) has agreed to a change in the reporting requirements for
s) to the
which will result in less frequent reports (previously every two month
ion of
federal government. The federal government has agreed to an extens
funding to the third year of the project.
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6.

C.LLF . - UPDA TE

ber
Roger Hunka presented a profile of CL.I.F . activities from March to Septem
1993. Copies of the statistics may be obtained from Roger. Dave Perrier
over
indicated that the Police Comm ission has used C.L.I.F. services successfully
with
the past few months. Dick James (Countermeasures Program) is workin g
antithe
of
C.L.I.F. to investigate ways of increasing the effectiveness
the
drinking/driving campaign in native communities. A first year evaluation of
C.L.I.F. project will likely be completed in Spring 1994.

7.

•

DEER HARVEST

Roger expressed his concern about a recent directive which was issued to Field
He
Officers of the Department of Natural Resources regarding native hllllting.
prior
felt that native communities should have been inform ed about the directive
two
made
he
t
to enforcement by Field Officers. Arising from this inciden
recommendations:
1)

Changes in policy of the Depart ment of Natural Resources should be
discussed with the Bands prior to implementation.

2)

Field Officers (particularly part-timers) should be provided with
sensitization training.

-

riate
Menill Prime agreed to communicate these recommendations to approp
officials within the Department of Natural Resources.

8.

OTHER BUSINESS

Bruce Clarke asked for an update regarding the status of the Municipal Police
Advisory Committees. Teny agreed to provide him with an update.
s
Lonnie Murray tabled a report which was prepared this summer by two student
"The
who have recently completed the training at the B.C. Justice Institute Millbrook Community and the Truro Police Department". Copies of this survey
will be distributed to all Committee members.

930ct21V triportiU
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LAW ENF<=)Rc=~EMENT
AN·I ) THE
MI LLBRC)C)l(
I

c: OMMLJN I TY
By Cst. Joanne Cope
Cst. Jean Abram
Sept. 1993

,e
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AND THE MILLBROOK COMMUNITY
DON'T KNOW

YES

NO

83

41

14

b. Crime stoppe rs

83

38

19

c. Rape Crisis Centre

50

56

27

d. Teen Hotlin e

30

72

35

e. Neigh borhoo d Watch

61

54

30

f. Public Servic e Annou nceme nts

69

44

17

1) Motor ists Safety

60

61

19

2) Pedes trians

66

49

20

3) Hallow een Safety

77

40

19

4) Drugs

83

40

15

5) Vanda lism

63

44

23

6) Drink ing and Drivin g

86

36

17

g. Bicyc le Safety

97

25

17

h. Finge r Printi ng Progra ms

53

58

21

i. Traff ic Watch

25

78

29

j. Loss Preve ntion

24

77

31

k. Option s for Youth

50

48

38

la. Block Paren t

.e
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RATE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS
Stron gly Agre e
1

Agre e
2

No Opin ion
3

Stron gly Disa gree
5

Disa gree
4

e prese nce.
2a. In your comm unity , there is a visib le polic
5
4
3
2
1
respo nse:

( 1)

(20)

(15)

(42)

unity .
b. Acts of vand alism are common in your comm
4
3
2
1
respo nse:
C.

(13)

(48)

(26)

(41)

nt of
Polic e, in your area , supp ly a suff icien t amou
prot ectio n.
4
3
2
1

respo nse:

(2)

(15)

(15)

(49)

(52)

5

( 4)

5

(51 )-

t amou nt of
d. Your comm unity is prov ided with a suff icien
e.
serv ice by the polic
5
4
3
2
1
respo nse:

( 2)

(11)

(21)

(52)

(45)

ided by the
e. In your comm unity , good role mode ls are prov
polic e.
5
4
3
2
1
respo nse:

(2)

(23)

(34)

(43)

(31)

in your comm unity .
f. Crim es agai nst the elde rly are on the rise
5
4
3
2
1
respo nse:

(3)

(12)

(36)

(58)

(20)

uate oppo rtuni ties
g. Gov' t fund ing is suff icien t to prov ide adeq
deve lopm ents.
l
lega
for polic e to keep abre ast of curre nt
5
4
3
2
1
respo nse:

( 7)

(16)

(52)

(37)

-

(24)
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AND THE MILLBROOK COMMUNITY
In your opinion, what is the most promine nt legal concern you
3.
(ie. vandalis m, drugs,
have with respect to your communi ty.
shoplift ing, etc.)

RESPONSE:
No answer

25

Drugs

73

Vandalis m

21

Alcohol /Bootleg ging

26

Speeding
Theft

-

3
11

Shoplift ing

4

Violence

5

Dogs

1

People coming in from
other reserves and
causing trouble

2

Drinking and Driving

1

Police Brutalit y

1

Racist Police

1

Crooked Cops

1

Lack of Police
Protecti on

1

Police only make an
appearan ce

1

Properti es do not seem
1
to be monitore d
Hardly anything
Most quiet reserve in

1.:_..

N.S.

1

Justice for Natives

1
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hip towa rds &e
4. What can we do to impro ve the relat ions
polic e?
ques tionn aire.
These are the answ ers that we recie ved from the
s. vand alisi m is
1. In my comm unity it is most ly alcoh ol and druglike to see drug
d
I woul
not reall y bad, only on hallo ween ,
selli ng to anyo ne. we
stop
and
ht.
caug
ers
legg
boot
push ers and
ht. he has work ed
Wrig
have a good relat ions hip with Cst. Denn is
work shops etc. I
ren.
with us for many year s now with the child
on the reser ve
ols
patr
r
would like to see the india ns have thei
and repo rt to the polic e to work toge ther.
e polic e, Crime
2. Be more visa ble, More patro ls, Hire nativ teen s.
h,
yout
the
for
prev entio n progr am, More progr ams
abuse whic h leads
3.I feel that there is alot of alcoh ol and drug supp ort of their
to
be
d
woul
h
Whic
to othe r crim es bein g brok en.
own polic e force
habi t or just state of mind . If we had our
slow ly star t to
could
and
een
betw
go
a
(trib al) they could act as
becom e one with Trur o.
4. Nativ e Polic e
5. Get more new ones , more nativ e polic e.
6. Hire an india n polic e woman.
7. More visab le mino ritie s.
the polic e.
8. Patro l more on the reser ve, work toge ther with
gs. more nativ e
9. Have more progr ams with the polic e , ride alon
polic e cons table s.
10. More nativ e invo lvme nt.
11. Could have more lectu res also have the
publ ic.

polic e visab le to the

12. More comm unity even ts invol ving the polic e.
s and not just
13. Be more visa ble in the comm unity - at all time
when you are need ed.
they neve r
d,
14. If they woul d show up when they are calle
respo nd to calls .
15. More patro ls.
16. More invol vmen t.
17. Have our own polic e force on the reser ve.
18~ Have nativ e polic e.
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19. Hire more Micma cs.
20. Visit people , hire native s.
21. Show the kids that the
having them around more.

police are around

to prote ct us

by

that
22. Have more native s polici ng native s. Give people the idea
them.
st
again
you are workin g for them and not
23. To have our own polici ng on
workin g togeth er.

our reserv e with the town police

24. Patro l more on reserv e they are always at Tim Horto ns.
role
25. Speak posoti ve about police . explai n to the childr e the
of police .
26. Hire tribal police .
27. Patrol more ofton, more
bootle ggers .

native police ,

bust drug

deale rs.

28. have a police fdorce on the reserv e.
29. Stop acting better than the Indian s.
30. Move them unto the reserv e.
e
31 . Have our own native police force have equal ity in the justic
.
system
system for our native peopl e, have our own justic e
.
32. Educa te yours elves about the native commu nity and the people
really
your
Stop acting like its a chore to come out here when
needed . get more involv ed within the commu nity. i feel the police
.
depart ment is very racia l, the depart ment is 90% or more white
33. More comm unitca tion and protec tion.
34. Hire native police to patrol the area.
35. Have our own police force!
.
36. Police take to much time in gettin g to the scene when called
more
on
act
should
police
Famil y violen ce is somet hing the
quick ly.
in
37. Have a liasio n person betwee n the police and the people
.
faster
act
to
Millbr ook 24 hours a day. police need
38. Stop abusin g
us.

autho rity thinki ng non native s

are bette r than
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& a
39. Be a little more outgo ing and try to get to know the peopJ
•
1 i ttle more.

40. Comm unicate .
41.Com e when they are called .
42. Come when they are called .
43. More activ ites for the childr en afters chool .
e.
44. It would be nice to see some native s workin g on the reservthe
from
e
someon
have
would
en
childr
that would help alot. The
law to look up to.
45. Stay away from my house .
46. Work with them.
ntion
47. On the reserv e I think having some sort of crime preve
want
dont
really
police
town
the
think
I
office rs is a great idea
s.
affair
to get involv ed in indian
have
48. Crimes assici ated with alcoho l. hire native office rs and
an office on reserv e.

-

49. Give native s jobs.

,
50. The police should have more conta ct with thecom munity
cars.
walkin g the beat instea d of always untouc hable in their
51. Native
offend ers.

polici ng more

social suppo rtive

servic es for

young

52. Have native police on force.
53. Patrol more often.
54. Have native police on the reserv e.
55. More educa tion in the schoo ls.
close
56. Have police do public awaren ess works hops. and keep in
conta ct with the commu nity.
57. Nothin g I guess.
58. Invite them for tea.
59. More commu nicatio n betwe n the
in the commu nity.

two. They must be more visab le

60. Have more police on reserv e, also native police offic ers.-
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61.Hav e native police office rs.
62.Mo re intere action with the native commu nity.
63. Have more native R.C.M .P. or police .
Organ ize
the people in Millb rook.
being
avoid
senio rs to help them
people
the
meet
vande lized, if all else fails go door to door to
and hand out pampl ets.
64. Have public meetin gs with
somet hing for the youth and

the
65. Have a bette: r comm unicat ion line open betwee n native s and
But
police force and do not restr ict them only to certai n areas. .P.
the whole reserv e and give them the same rights as the R.C.Mjob
in patro ling this area. In order for them to do their
prope rly they need to be able to take contro l of the situat ion.
the
the

have aregu lar police presen ce on
66. Hire native police ,
reserv e who will becom e famil iar with the reside nts on
reserv e, improv e relati ons betwee n police and native s.
67.Hi re native police
nation s commu nity.

office rs,

more

polici ng

in

the

first

68. Hire native police .
69.Hav e our own police force.
70. Have our own police .
71. Come around
Millb rook.

more

often

and do

more

public relati ons

in

72. Have native police office rs on the reserv e at all times.
73. Hire Native police .
74. More involv ed with the commu nity.
75. Have them around more ofton.
76. Have our own native police force.
77. Hire fair police office rs.
78. More police man talkin g to kids instea d of just one.
79. Be more visab le, Nativ e office in our commu nity.
80. More projec ts office in Millbr ook.
81. Have the police show up when we need them and not wait.
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Polic e ~ed
82. Polic e need to take a cours e in publi c relat ions.
ones 910
the
to take a cours e again st rascis m. The polic e are
need to impro ve the relat ionsh ip with the peopl e.
" this summe r I watch ed two police men do
83. Hire a nativ e.
churc h. The
nothi ng to two teens hangi ng from the roof at the
h memb er to
churc
polic e asked the peopl e watch ing to call a local
take care of the vanda lisim . !
84. Becom e more visab le in the comm unity.
85. Make them feel neede d and wante d. More
give a safe place feeli ng.

polic e prese nce will

86. Hire own nativ e law enfor cers.
not to
ing.
87. Hire nativ e polic e to do comm unity based polic
unity
comm
the
in
only
s
crime
patro l the town of Truro . Deal with
and comm unity aware ness progr ams.
ers.
88. More preve ntativ e polic ing and a prese nce for speed
89. Have more Nativ e Polic e Offic ers.
90. Stop being so preju dice towar ds the nativ es. have
e
comm unica tion lines with the youth , have a nativ
wheth er it be femal e or male.

a bette r
emplo yee

-

ation line
91. Hire nativ e liasio n offic ers worki ng as acom munic to make
her
toget
ng
worki
tment
Depar
betwe en the Truro Polic e
Millb rook a bette r place .
at all, but
92. I think Millb rook shoul d not be under town polic e
under R.C.M .P. juris dicti on.
93. Work with them.
succe ssful
94. We could look at sever al bands that have had a
ve to
reser
relat ionsh ip with their polic e force and their
try
could
We
docum ent the ways used to achie ve such succe ss. grate which
inter
learn it help
succe ss strat agies
those
ssful and peopl e
succe
e
viabl
more
a
e
becom
would
ultim ately
frien dly polic e force .
95. Have more nativ e polic e.
ren. For
96. Have polic e come to the reser ve and talk to the child
e maybe
polic
the
the older stude nts they shoul d ride aroun d with
there
also
,
turns
2 hours a day or night . Each stude nt can take
.P.
R.C.M
for
shoul d be a nativ e on the Truro Polic e Force . As
ad of
we shoul d have Steve n Gload e Jr. worki ng in Truro instethe youth .
by
known
Sydne y becau se he is well respe cted and well

-
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e who
97.We could have more native police office rs on the reserv that
ms
proble
the
and
face
s
native
are aware of the proble ms
arise on the reserv es.
and
98. That they be there when they are called . Also to come out
.
person
a
with
eeing
disagr
see what the proble m is before
commu nity
the
with
More intera ctions
99.
rs.
office
police
the
of
partic ipatio n on part

and

willin g

rid
100. Get non - prejud ice police . keep the good police and get
of the negati ve const ables with the bad attitu des.
judge
101. They have to under stand the cultur al differ ence. Don't
hing
indian s. Your first impre ssion is the indian had to do somet the
on
it
to cause the proble m and right away they are to blame
indian first.
102. More police on duty. More native police .
103. Walk the beat, have our own native police .
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-LAW ENFORCEMENT AND TiiE MILLBROOK COMMUNITY

OBJECTIVES:
The reasons why we did this survey were to;
1. Establis h a communi cation line between the Truro Police
Departm ent and the Millbroo k Communi ty.
2. Analyze the present relation ship between the Truro Police
Departm ent and the Millbroo k Communi ty, whether it be
negative or positive .
3. Establis h the needs of the Millbroo k Communi ty concern ing
legal services .
4. Let the communi ty voice their concerns with individu als
they know and trust.

METiiODOLOGY:
We
Our methods to do this survey were very simple.
one
wing
intervie
surveys,
the
with
door
to
door
basicall y went
person per househo ld in the Millbroo k Communi ty.
We approach ed people and asked them politely to do the
survey. We told them that we were· doing the survey to determin e
the type of relation ship the communi ty had with the Truro Police.
People were glad that they could voice their opinions on this
subject because they know that there is a problem between the
Millbroo k Communi ty and the Truro Police.
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RESPONSE:
After totall ing up the resul ts, we conclu ded that the
of
respon se was negati ve toward s the Truro Police due to the lack We
.
ement
involv
nity
commu
in
n
ipatio
Publi c Relati ons and partic
ions
believ e that there are ways to bridge the gap of comm unicat of
nity
commu
the
with
er
togeth
g
workin
by means of talkin g and
Millb rook.

MAIN CONCERNS:
legal
We have notice d that the peopl es most promin ent
Anoth er
conce rn was the availa bilty of drugs in our commu nity.
conce rn was the lack of visib ilty by the police . 'While we were
any
doing the survey during the past two weeks . we failed to see
patro l cars patro lling at any time.

SUGGESTIONS:
The main sugge stions the people gave, was to hire Nativ e
more
Polic e Offic ers, to patrol more often , and to respon d
also
people
The
e.
quick ly to calls locate d on the reserv
ers
speed
of
amount
high
sugge sted to set up radar becaus e of the
ve
positi
more
a
s
toward
going throug h the commu nity. Small steps
relati onshi p are better than none at all.
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•
TRIPARTITE SUBCOMMITTEE ON POLICING

October 20, 1993
AGENDA

1.

Minutes of previous meeting.

2.

Unama'ki Tribal Police Force - update.

3.

Native Civilian Liaison Officer Project - update.

4.

C.L.I.F. - update.

5.

Proposal from Millbrook Band Council.

kit/tripart/cd

•
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• I

CS-.3£::-:53 11::30
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•
M,ILLBROOK TRIBAL

~O~l~l

Needs ~qalv sis and Development Plan
isaue a,
In subm itting this propo sal I am guide d by the n9
held
meeti
a
at
conce rns and requi reme nts as discu ssed
June
on
ing
Build
tion
at the Millb rook Band Admi nistra
Band
with
her
toget
ALL
21st. , 1993 with Mr. Steph en MARSH
Coun cil and Comm unity Repr esent ative s.

-·

The goal of the Millb rook Band is to estab lish a fully
accre dited Triba l Pol ice Force who wi 11 have juris dicti on
al
over matte rs arisi ng out of the Crimi nal Code, Federof
area
The
ws.
By-La
and Prov incia l s -tatute .s and Band
lands
juris dicti on of the Triba l Polic e Force will be all
all
with
her
toget
Band
rook
held in the right of the Millb
that
wise
other
or
ares
ugh£
roads , right -of-w ays, thoro
pass throu gh or · conne ct such lands with adjac ent or
adjoi ning juris dicti ons.
Terms oL(l~ _{,tre nce - _P_qU,_cin9 Consu l~i!Ill l

*

condu ct a ntLeds analysia,_____includinq:
- a review of prese nt
polic ing arran geme nts,

and

past

- polic ing optio ns avail able,
- a review of crime stati stics and
patte rns over the last five years ,

- a review of popu lation stati stics
and demo graph ics,
of
rate
the
of
revie w
a
ers,
incar cerat ion for Band memb
types of offen ces and to the exten t
possi ble, causa tive facto rs,

of
exa min atio n
an
emplo yment /unem ploym ent facto rs and
econo mic oppo rtuni ties, e~ist ing or
plann ed,
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"2"

- a statement of community needs and
expectations for the Tribal Police
Force.

*

Det1xmine the ope~~~ional Policing requirements of

the Millbrook Tribal folice. including:

- the level of personnel, equipment
and
administrative
resources
required,
initial
capital
budget
requi~ements
for
equipment,
transportation and communication,

-

- a five year detai 1 ed budget for
salaries,
benefits,
training,
facilities,
communications,
transportation, equipment, supplies,
administration
costs
including
operation of the Board of Police
Commissioners,
appropriate

policies

and

procedures for!
recruitment
training
supervision
. reporting
discipline
determine appropriate
relationships with:

•·

I

I

I

j

working

. Truro Mµnicipal Police
• R.C.H. police
social
eervices
agencies
. other Criminal Justice
System components
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"3"

- proposing a multi-yea r training
plan.

ffethodoloqy:
I would recommend the following process with a view to
ensuring economy, efficiency and effectiven ess in terms
of the task to be undertake n.
Consultan t develops position paper on each of the

component s identified .

Consultan t provides advance copy of paper to

Advisory Committee members.

-

AdvisotY Commit tee together with consultan t
discuss, aqree, amend or disagree and provide
diredtion to the consultan t on each paper.

BUDGET:
Bud;et requireme nts are attached as Appendix "A".
The area of difficulty in forecastin g a budoet is the
time required for Advisory Committee meetings, therefore ,
the schedule as attached anticipate s that each component
can be completed during a one evening session of the
Advisory Committee .

1 await your deliberati ons and advice,
Yours Truly;
... -c:.o~

(_,t.f:.~

E.H. KAISER,

Abacus Security Consultan ts and Investiga tors,
Box 690 Ross Fe~ry,

R •• R. I l Bras d'Or, M•• s.
BOC 180

Telephone (902) 674-2827; FAX (902) 674-2081
Dartmouth Office (902) 462-3383

.

j
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App,

l

BUQGET PROPOSAL
d! tutes
The foll owing budge t wi 11 outli ne major expenoned
cauti
again
antic ipate d for this proje ct. It ia
r of
that while the budge t will outli ne a fixed numbe
ittee
Comm
total
d
shoul
Advis ory Comm ittee meeti ngs
t
impac
t
budge
a
ated,
meeti ngs ekeee d the nwnhe r indic
will fol low.

Fixed costs :
Cons ultan t - $50.0 0 per hout - strai ght time inclu ding
eveni n9s or weeke nds . .
Tran sport ation - .~5 centa per kilom etre
Meals

w

$45,0 0 per day

Accom modat ion - actua l cost

-

Other Tran sport ation - Air, etc. howe ver, if requi red, actua l cost.

none antic ipate d,

Gros:, Bud~ t:
300 hours @ $50.0 0 per hour

$15,0 00.00

Tran sport ation

3, l 71. 00

Accom modat ion

1,120 .00

Meals
150 hours steno graph ic@
$10,0 0 per hour

750.0 0

1,500 .00

Mate rial & supp lies

150.0 0

Print ing

400.0 9

Total

$22,0 91.00
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'i

Budget Detail :

'

Needs Analys is, conduc ted
on site:

!'
I

I

40 hours x $50.00 per hr.
accomm odation 5 nights
@ $70.00
meals - 5 x $45,00
transp ortatio n 700 km
@ .35

1

2"

2,000.0 0

$

350.00
225.00
245.00

10 Adviso ry Commi ttee
·
Meetin gs

accomm odation 10 x .$70, 00
meals
transp ortatio n~ 604 km

-

700.00

300,00

2,114.0 0

per trip x 10 x.35

260 hrs - draftin g

propos al compon ents

@ 50.00 per hr.

13,000 .00

Sten09 raphic service s
150 hours@ 10.00 per
hour

l,500,0 0

suppli es and materi al,
printin g costs, etc.
Total

-

550.00
$20,98 4.00

The differe nce between
the gross and detaile d
budget projec tions
is allowan ce for either
extra Adviso ry Commi ttee
meetin gs, or, for extend ed
meetin gs where the consul tant
would be require d to remain
at Millbro ok for more than one

night at a time.
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Nova Scotia
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~~,

Department of
Justice

PO Box2599
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5

Our phone no:
Our file no:

M&MOlt.ANDtJM

TO:

FROM:

Committee Members
Tripartite Sub-committee on Policing

Kit4~~

Policy, Planning & Research

DATE:

November 4, 1993

RE:

Millbrook Proposal - Policing Needs Assessment

Yo_u will recall at our last meeting it was determined that the Millbrook proposal
would be revised by a working committee with membership as follows: Stephen
Marshall (chair), Allan Clark, Lonnie Murray, Ken Byrt, Terry Elliott, Chris Mosher
·
and Pierre Goulet.
The working group has completed a re-draft which is enclosed for your review.
In order to discuss whether or not the Sub-committee is prepared to recommend this
proposal to the Tripartite Forum, a conference call will be held on Tuesday,

November 23, at 3:00 p.m. (Atlantic time).
Please notify Kathie Sears (424-5341) whether you will be participating in the
conference call and the telephone number where you can be reached.
For those who are unable to take part in the conference call, please call me prior to
that date with your comments (424-7782).

Copy of 102-3-4-22,
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1646 Barrington Street
PO Box 36, Halifax, NS B3j 2L4
Canada

-

Barr sters and So 11 c1tors
Since 1912

Telephone: (902) 423-6361
Telefax: (902) 420-9326

Charles Vv. Burchell. Q.C.
Alan G. Hayman, Q.C.
Thomas j. Burchell, Q.C.
Robert L Barnes
D. Bruce Clarke
Michael J.Wood
Wayne F. Howan

j. Kevin Quigley
Leanne M.Todd
john A. McK1ggan
C. LouAnn Chiasson
Kevin C. MacDonald
Pamela J. Clarke-Pnddle

Associate Counsel: Bruce H. W 1ldsm1th, Q.C.

November 5, 1993

BuRCHELLAfacADAMHAYMAN

Ms. Kit Waters
Department of Justice
P.O. Box 2599
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5
Dear Ms. Waters:
Re:

Tripartite Sub-Committee on Policing

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Minutes of the October 20, 1993
meeting. With respect to the deer harvest I wish to make one correction.
It was not Roger Hunka's suggestion that changes in DNR policy should be
discussed with the 11 Bands 11 prior to implementation.
I believe that his
recommendation was that changes in policy should be discussed with native
organizations, including the Native Council of Nova Scotia, prior to
implementation.
I trust that above is in accordance with your recollection.
Yours very truly,

DBC/lb
cc Native Council of Nova
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·-TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING
CONFERENCE CALL- NOVEMBER 23, 1993

MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE:

-

Kit Waters
Allan Clark
Pierre Goulet
Lowell Meisner

Bruce Clarke
Lonnie Murray
Joe MacNeil
Christine Mosher

•

The purpose of the meeting was to review the revised Millbrook Band Proposal for a
policing needs assessment. The Working Group, chaired by Steve Marshall,
comprised of Allan Clark, Lonnie Murray, Ken Byrt, Terry Elliott, Christine Mosher and
Pierre Goulet, were asked by the Tripartite Sub-committee on Policing to amend the
original proposal to reflect the need for an analysis of a number of policing options
(and not solely the tribal police force option). A revised proposal was submitted and
circulated to the Sub-committee on November 4.

•

Dan Christmas, Ken Byrt and David Perrier, although unable to attend the conference
call, communicated their comments to Kit.

•

Steve Marshall was invited to participate in the call, but sent his regrets.

•

The comments regarding the proposal are summarized as follows:
• Allan indicated that this proposal could not be considered for funding until next
year, as there are insufficient funds in the 1993/94 Tripartite Forum budget.
• Concern was generally expressed regarding the high cost associated with the
proposal.
• Members did not feel that the proposal was clear (particularly Section A)
regarding the requirement to merely update Don Clairmont's data as opposed to
conducting original research. There was a general feeling that the Terms of
Reference should be tightened up.
• Some indicated that the need for a new policing arrangement for Millbrook has
been amply demonstrated - the Millbrook Band Council should be presented with
proposals from the Truro Police Department and the R.C.M.P., etc., in order to
determine the arrangement that is best for them.
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•

• It was agreed that what is probably required is a consultant, who is
knowledgeable about policing, to assist the Band in analyzing the various
policing options.
• It was agreed that the comments of the Sub-committee would be related to Steve
Marshall and that the Working Committee would offer to assist him in redrafting
the proposal in order to focus the Terms of Reference. The Sub-committee was
in agreement that it is not our role to rewrite the proposal, but merely to pass on
our recommendations to the Millbrook Band Council.

-

• Allan Clark indicated that the Province's "openness in government" policy
requires that contracts in excess of $5,000 must go to tender. This has been
interpreted to apply not only to direct provincial government contracts, but also
to third party contracts where the Province provides funding to a party for
contract purposes. Accordingly. it would appear that the contract for the
Millbrook needs assessment should go to tender. Allan stated that the policy is
in no way intended to dictate to non-government agencies "who" they should
contract with, but rather to specify the "process" by which the contract decision
should be made. This policy was viewed by most of the conference call
participants as a business-like approach to contracting within the Tripartite Forum
environment, as it ensures that work is done by a qualified contractor in the most
cost-effective manner. Joe felt that this policy should be discussed by the
Finance and Administration Sub-committee and formalized for all Tripartite Forum
contracts.
•

It was agreed that Kit would contact Steve Marshall to relate that the Sub-committee:
• recommended that the proposal be focused more specifically on an analysis of
"policing options" as opposed to a "needs analysis";
• were agreeable to assisting the Millbrook Band Council with the recommended
revisions to the proposal (via the Working Committee);
• recommended that a Request for Proposal for the "analysis of policing options"
be publicly tendered;
• will advise the Tripartite Forum that the project has been approved in principle
for 1994/95, subject to funding availability and approval of a revised proposal.

•

Committee members expressed the view that this information should be
communicated to Steve Marshall, emphasizing the support of the Sub-committee for
a project to improve the delivery of policing services to the people of Millbrook.
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Nova Scotia
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-

~~~
~\'21)~

Department of
Justice

PO Box 2599
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5

Our phone no:
Ourflle no:

MEMORANDUM

J:

TO:

Committee Members
Tripartite Sub-committee on Policing

FROM:

Kit Waters

DATE:

November 29, 1993

RE:

Conference Call - November 23

The Minutes of the conference call are attached for your information. I
contacted Steve Marshall to inform him of the Sub-committee's
recommendations. He advised that he will convene a meeting of the
Working Group within the next two weeks to assist him in making the
necessary revisions to the proposal.

KMW/kas
cc: Steve Marshall
Distribution:

Dan Christmas
Noel Doucette
Bruce Clarke
Allan Clark
Lonnie Murray
Joe McNeil
Terry Elliott
Eric Zscheile
Lowell Meisner

Roger Hunka
Dwight Dorey
Ken Byrt
Merrill Prime
Pierre Goulet
Christine Mosher
David Perrier
Don Clairmont

~

Pmled on paper Iha!
~ conlalnS recycled fit.a
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING

•

CONFERENCE CALL- NOVEMBER 23, 1993

MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE:

Kit Waters
Allan Clark
Pierre Goulet
Lowell Meisner

Bruce Clarke
Lonnie Murray
Joe MacNeil
Christine Mosher

•

The purpose of the meeting was to review the revised Millbrook Band Proposal for a
policing needs assessment. The Working Group, chaired by Steve Marshall,
comprised of Allan Clark, Lonnie Murray, Ken Byrt, Terry Elliott, Christine Mosher and
Pierre Goulet, were asked by the Tripartite Sub-committee on Policing to amend the
original proposal to reflect the need for an analysis of a number of policing options
(and not solely the tribal police force option). A revised proposal was submitted and
circulated to the Sub-committee on November 4.

•

Dan Christmas, Ken Byrt and David Perrier, although unable to attend the conference
call, communicated their comments to Kit.

•

Steve Marshall was invited to participate in the call, but sent his regrets.

•

The comments regarding the proposal are summarized as follows:
• Allan indicated that this proposal could not be considered for funding until next
year, as there are insufficient funds in the 1993/94 Tripartite Forum budget.
• Concern was generally expressed regarding the high cost associated with the
proposal.
• Members did not feel that the proposal was clear (particularly Section A)
regarding the requirement to merely update Don Clairmont's data as opposed to
conducting original research. There was a general feeling that the Terms of
Reference should be tightened up.
• Some indicated that the need for a new policing arrangement for Millbrook has
been amply demonstrated -the Millbrook Band Council should be presented with
proposals from the Truro Police Department and the R.C.M.P., etc., in order to
determine the arrangement that is best for them.
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• It was agreed that what is probably required is a consultant, who is
knowledgeable about policing, to assist the Band in analyzing the various
policing options.
• It was agreed that the comments of the Sub-committee would be related to Steve
Marshall and that the Working Committee would offer to assist him in redrafting
the proposal in order to focus the Terms of Reference. The Sub-committee was
in agreement that it is not our role to rewrite the proposal, but merely to pass on
our recommendations to the Millbrook Band Council.
• Allan Clark indicated that the Province's "openness in government" policy
requires that contracts in excess of $5,000 must go to tender. This has been
interpreted to apply not only to direct provincial government contracts, but also
to third party contracts where the Province provides funding to a party for
contract purposes. Accordingly, it would appear that the contract for the
Millbrook needs assessment should go to tender. Allan stated that the policy is
in no way intended to dictate to non-government agencies "who" they should
contract with, but rather to specify the "process" by which the contract decision
should be made. This policy was viewed by most of the conference call
participants as a business-like approach to contracting within the Tripartite Forum
environment, as it ensures that work is done by a qualified contractor in the most
cost-effective manner. Joe felt that this policy should be discussed by the
Finance and Administration Sub-committee and formalized for all Tripartite Forum
contracts.
•

It was agreed that Kit would contact Steve Marshall to relate that the Sub-committee:
• recommended that the proposal be focused more specifically on an analysis of
"policing options" as opposed to a "needs analysis";
• were agreeable to assisting the Millbrook Band Council with the recommended
revisions to the proposal (via the Working Committee);
• recommended that a Request for Proposal for the "analysis of policing options"
be publicly tendered;
• will advise the Tripartite Forum that the project has been approved in principle
for 1994/95, subject to funding availability and approval of a revised proposal.

•

Committee members expressed the view that this information should be
communicated to Steve Marshall, emphasizing the support of the Sub-committee for
a project to improve the delivery of policing services to the people of Millbrook.
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SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING
REPORT TO TRIPARTITE FORUM
DECEMBER 8, 1993

The following is a summary of the activities undertaken by the Sub-committee
since the last meeting of the Tripartite Forum on June 9, 1993.

Unama'ki Tribal Police Force

-

A six-month Tripartite Interim Agreement was signed on Treaty Day in Halifax.
The Agreement provides for the training of 10 recruits at the R.C.M.P. training depot in
Regina, Saskatchewan; the establishment of an Unama'ki Policing Advisory Board "to
advise the Union of Nova Scotia Indians on the development, eventual establishment and
implementation of the Unama'ki Board of Police Commissioners and the Unama'ki Tribal
Police"; and funding for "an expert advisor and support staff to assist in the establishment
of the Unama'ki Tribal Police."
The trainees departed for Regina in November and will complete training in May
1994. Arrangements are now being made for field training placements within R.C.M.P.
detachments. The field training, which commences following the Depot training course,
is for a six month period.
Tripartite negotiations for a final agreement are now underway, with the next
session scheduled for December 16-17.

Native CMHan Liaison Officer Proiect
An evaluation framework for the project, prepared by Professor Don Clairmont, has
been approved.
Darliea Dorey, the civilian liaison worker, developed a course training standard for
a four-day aboriginal awareness/sensitivity training program. The first module was
delivered to 18 members of the Halifax Police Department during the week of October 18.
The results of the evaluation were very favourable with respect to course content and
schedule, the only criticism being that the course was too short. Considerable interest
in the course has been shown by the members of the Force; 30 police officers are
already registered for the next module, scheduled for February 14, 1994.
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•

An Advisory Liaison Committee has been established with representatives from the
Micmac Friendship Centre and the Indigenous Black and Micmac Program (Dalhousie
University). The first meeting was held November 23.
A directory of native referral agencies has been completed and an insert for the
police officer's notebook is currently being published.

Policing Needs Assessment - MIiibrook Band Council
The Millbrook Band Council submitted a proposal for a "needs analysis and
development plan" for a Millbrook Tribal Police Force on October 1. The Sub-committee
reviewed the proposal and recommended that it be amended to reflect the need for an
analysis of a number of policing options, not solely the tribal police force option. A
Working Group, chaired by Steven Marshall (Millbrook Band Council), is in the process
of revising the proposal.

-

The Sub-committee wishes to advise the Tripartite Forum that the project has been
approved in principle for 1994-95, subject to funding availability and approval of the
revised proposal.

WORKPLAN
•

establishment of the Unama'ki Tribal Police Forqe

•

continuation of the Native Civilian Liaison Officer Project

•

Policing Needs Assessment for Millbrook Band - review of policing options

•

examine the feasibility of the establishment of a provincial R.C.M.P. - First Nation
Community Police Service in response to requests for aboriginal R.C.M.P. officers
from the Annapolis Valley, Horton and Pictou Landing Band Councils
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Nova Scotia

:)w (
Aboriginal Affairs

PO Box 1617
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Y3
902 424-6918
Fax 424-7638

February 7, 1994

Our file no:

Ms. Kit Waters
Department of Justice
4th Floor, Joe Howe Bldg.
1 690 Hollis St.
Halifax, N. S.
Dear Ms. Waters:
We extend this invitatio n to you to attend the official signing
ceremony with respect ot the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) of the Mi'kmaq /Nova Scotia/Canda Tripartite Forum taking
place at Province House, Halifax, on February 11, 1994 at 10:30
a.m.
The Honourable Ronald Irwin, Minister of the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development (DIANO) and the Honourable
Anne Mclellan , Federal Interloc utor for Metis and non-Status
Indians will sign on behalf of Canada, Premier John Savage on
behalf of Nova Scotia and representatives from the Mi'kmaq
commun ity - Alex Denny, President of the Union of Nova Scotia
Indians, Don Julien, Executive Director, Confederacy of Mainland
Micmacs and Dwight Dorey, Chref and Executive Director of the
Native Council of Nova Scotia.
Sincerely,

-

J. P. McNeil/Allan Clark
Co-Chairs
Finance & Administration Sub-Committee
Mi'kmaq /Nova Scotia/Canada Tripartite Forum

11\

Pnnled on paper that

conta,ns
recycled fibre
Copy of 102-3-4-22, Halifax Mayor's subject files, Tripartite Forum Sub-committee on [aboriginal] Policing, ~
1991-1996,
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April 8, 1994

E-4115-1 (IGA 10)
Ms. Kit Waters
Nova Scotia Departm ent of Solicito r General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5

Dear Ms. Waters:
Record of Proceedings - Mi'kma q/Nova Scotia/Canada Triparti te Forum
Standing Committee on Finance and Adminis tration - March 3. 1994
Please find enclosed the Record of Proceedings for the above mention ed
meeting. If there are any addition s or deletions required please contact me
at (902)661-6348 or fax comments to (902)667-9947.
Note the reference to attendance at the next meeting in Sydney as we will
be setting agendas, determ ining budget recommendations and organiz ing
for the next Official s and Executive Committee meetings.
Thank you for your coopera tion in this regard.

Sincerely,

~-

Neil
ernmental Officer
India & Inuit Affairs
Atlantic Region
P. 0. Box 160
Amherst, Nova Scotia
B4H 3Z3
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APR 18 f994
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Encl.
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Copy of 102-3-4-22, Halifax Mayor's subject files, Tripartite Forum Sub-committee on [aboriginal] Policing, 1991-1996,Prlnt«J
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Ml'KMAQ/NOVA SCOT INCAN ADA TRIPARTITE FORUM
Standing Committee on Finance and Admin istratio n
t-;1alifax, March 3, 1994

ATTENDEES:
Dan Christmas
Roger Hunka
Alan Clark
Eric Zscheile
Jackie Nibby
Joe McNeil

ITEMS:
1)

Executive and Officials Meeting
It was suggested that an officials meeting should be held in May with an Executi
ve
meeting in late June to mainly set agendas for the future with a further meeting
in
October for project and budget approval.

2)

Independent Chair
It was decided that the province would take the lead in approaching a candidate and
would coordinate a meeting with representatives of all parties in the near future.

3)

Multi- Year Funding
A working group consisting of appropriate officers from the provinc e and federal
departments as well Native organizations will examine this item and recommend
to
the Officials Committee at the next meeting. A meeting of this group is planned
for
April 28th in Sydney.

4)

Annual Report
Alan Clark and Joe McNeil will complete report for June meeting.

..12
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-

...
-25)

Core Funding
It was agreed that core funding for 94/95 fiscal year would remain at the 93/94
levels.

6)

G)

Outstanding Items requiring clarificatio n re funding in 93/94 budget
Unama'ki Tribal Police negotiation process funding

$ 18,600

Human Rights Facilitator
Federal Contributi on to be applied to project in 94/95.

$ 15,000

Justice Worker project proposal

$ 20,000

Millbrook Policing needs assessment

( ?)

Treaty Day and related activities

(?)

Items too be addressed by Forum for 94/95 fiscal year
Communi ty Rights Officer

$ 50,000

Clif Project
Diversion Project
Justice Worker Project

$ 463,000

Millbrook Policing
Mi'kmaq History Month
Band Bylaw Enforcement
Year of The Family
Parole Service Sydney
Legal Aide Initiative
Unama'ki Police Funding
Young Offenders Proposal/Cape Breton
Multi Year Funding

.. ./3
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-3Next meeting schedule d for Sydney April 28th.
Agenda and time to be determined
All members of this committee are requested to attend and provide input to the
outstanding issues as well as any additional items which you may wish to bring to
the Forums attention. It is critical that budget amounts be determined for projects
where possible and that standing committee chairman be prepared to speak to their
items. As long term funding will be discussed in this meeting participants may chose
to bring appropriate financial/administrative staff as well.
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April 20, 1994
E-4115-1 (IGA 10)

Ms. Kit Waters
Nova Scotia Department of Solicitor General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5

Dear Ms. Waters:

Mi'kmaq/Nova Scotia!Canada Tripartite Forum
Standing Committee on Finance and Administratio
n

-

Please be advised, the above mentioned standing
committee will mee t on
April 28, 1994, from 9:00 • 3:00 at the Delta Sydn
ey Hotel, 300 Esplanade

Street, Sydney, Nova Scotia.

The purp ose of this meeting is to complete
the outstanding budg et items
for 93/9 4 fiscal year and project a 94/95 budget.
In addition, we wou ld
like to establish a working group to explore mult
i-year funding in support
of the Tripartite Forum process. If you have any agen
da Items, please
submit them to me by Monday, April 25th.

Thank you for your cooperation in this regard.

Post-It"" bral'ld fax transmittal memo 7671 ,

°' ,-.. • 1

....-•"

cNeil
te overnmental Officer
I di n & Inuit Affairs
A I ntic Region

·-·-----T""•...,-,D
1) .t::..1. T•

P 0. Box 160
Amherst, Nova Scotia

84H 323
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Canada
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FROM I I A AMHERST NS

TO KIT WALTERS

PAGE . 002/002

AGENDA
Ml'KMAQ/NOVA SCOTWCANADA TRIPARTITE FORUM
STANDING COMMIITEE ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
APRIL 28, 1994
DELTA SYDNEY
300 ESPLANADE STREET
SYDNEY,NOVASCOTIA

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
FLEUR de LIS ROOM

******************************************••······••**************

-

1.

Resolution of outstanding items 93/94 Budget

2.

Projection of items for 94/95

3.

Discussion of Independent Chair

4.

Establishment of Executive Committee meeting date
and process for Agenda items

5.

Multi-Year Funding Working Group

Copy of 102-3-4-22, Halifax Mayor's subject files, Tripartite Forum Sub-committee on [aboriginal] Policing, 1991-1996, provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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TO KIT WALTERS

PAGE. 001/00 2

Affaires indiennes
et du Nord Canada

Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada

April 26, 1994
E-4115-1

Ms. Kit Waters
Nova Scotia Department of Solicitor General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia

f

A1_

r;o {)
5C,J--

B3J 3N5

Dear Ms. Waters:

Mi kmaq.1Nova Scotialc anada Tripartite Forum
Standing Committee on Flnanre and Administration
1

Please find enclosed the agenda for the above mentioned standing '
commit tee meeting on April 28, 1994, from 9:00 - 3:00 at the Delta
Sydney Hotel, 300 Esplanade Street, Sydney, Nova Scotia.

-

I look forward to working with you on April 28th.

Past-lt111 brand fax transmittal memo 7671
---L-,-h-'1 1.

1a1...,.. •

McNeil

In ergovernmental Officer
I dian & Inuit Affairs
tlantic Region
P. 0. Box 160
Amherst, Nova Scotia
B4H 3Z3

Encl.

DEPl'. OF :
APR 25 1994

JUSTICE

Canada

•
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INOIAN BANDS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN NOVA SCO
TIA
ABORIGINAL POPULATION IN NOVA SCOTIA

•

The Abor lglna l population In Nova Scotia, acco
rding to the 1991 census from
Stat istic s Canada is 21,8 85 an Increase of 54%
from the census of 198 6 whic h
was 14,2 25. This aboriginal population is made
up of Micmac Indians, Meti s and
lnult .
The follo wing is the mos t rece nt breakdown as
of December 31, 199 3 of the
Micm ac popu latio n both •fucjng on and ofr the
13 reserves In Nova Scotia and
who are registered in the Indian Register whic
h Is the offic ial 11st of Status Indians
and Is main taine d by the Dep artm ent of India
n Affa irs and Northern Deve lopm ent In
Otta wa.

INDI AN REGISTER AS OF DECEMBER 31. 1993

INDIAN BANDS
Acadia

Afton
Annapolis Vall ey•
Bear River
Chapel Islan d•
Eska soni •
Plctou land ing
Shubenacadie
Mem bert ou•
Millb rook
Wag matc ook
Why coco mag h
Hort on
General List
NOV A SCOTIA TOTAL

TOT AL BAND

ON

MEMBERSHIP

BESERVE

721
389

168
266

OFF

Bill

RESERVE

.Q::3.1.

563

263
69

2460

123
108
159
96
329

883
538

298
1107
557
495

444 .

120
661
196
388

586

541 .

62
0

45
192
0

6872

307 4

177
235
445
2779
418
1768

753

254
0

.

994 6

69
76
349

94

73
88

55
137
36

209
97
204
48
7
47

0
1333

• Indicates Bands whic h have assumed control
of Band Membership • Section 10.

URBAN PICTURE
City of Hali fax and Dartmouth according to Stati
stics Canada increased their
Abor igina l popu latio n from 3,92 5 in 1986 to
6, 71 O In 1991 . This is an Increase of
71%.

~ 20 '94
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Nova Scotia

X
---- ---- ---- ---- Department of
Justice

PO Box 7
Halifax. Nova Scotia
B3J 2L6

Fax No 902 424-4556
Our phone no:

424-7782

Our file no:

MEMORANDUM

TO:

2istribution

FROM~Kit Waters

DATE:

May 24, 1994

RE:

Policing of the Millbrook Reserve

Enclosed are my notes of the May 18th meeting. H there are any errors or
omissions, please let me know (424-7782).

KMW/kas
Enclosure
Distribution:

Constable Ron Knockwood (R.C.M.P.)

Barry Gloade, Counsellor, Millbrook

Chief Lawrence Paul, Millbrook
Pierre Goulet, Solicitor General Canada
Allan Clark, Aboriginal Affairs
Clarence Guest, Finance, Dept. of Justice
Christine Mosher, Legal Services, Dept. of Justice
Terry Elliott, Policing Services, Dept. of Justice

~
tile r-.f. f:\lllpa,1\mnbmamo.m24
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POLICING OF THE MILLBROOK RESERVE

MAY 18, 1994

MINUTES

IN ATIENDANCE:

Constable Ron Knockwood (R.C.M.P.)
Barry Gloade, Counsellor, Millbrook
Chief Lawrence Paul, Millbrook
Pierre Goulet, Solicitor General Canada
Allan Clark, Aboriginal Affairs
Clarence Guest, Finance, Dept. of Justice
Christine Mosher, Legal Services, Dept. of Justice
Terry Elliott, Policing Services, Dept. of Justice
Kit Waters, Policy, Planning, Dept. of Justice

•

A meeting was held at the request of Chief Lawrence Paul to discuss policing
arrangements for the Millbrook Reserve. Chief Paul indicated that he was dissatisfied
with current policing arrangements - policing of Millbrook is currently shared by the
Truro Town Police and the R.C.M.P. Chief Paul noted particular concerns re the lack
of enforcement of Band By-laws. He noted the long history of the R.C.M.P. in dealing
with native people, and stated that in his view, policing by the R.C.M.P. would best meet
the needs of the Millbrook community.

•

It was noted that a draft proposal for a policing consultant had been submitted to the
Tripartite Sub-committee on Policing in the Fall of 1993. Since that time, Chief Paul
stated it was the view of the community that further study would not be necessary, and
that the Millbrook Band Council was withdrawing the draft proposal. According to
Chief Paul, the community already knows what form of policing it wishes, and that the
interest is in taking action rather than further study. Millbrook is interested in the
establishment of an R.C.M.P. sub-office on the Reserve, with policing provided by Band
members (trained as R.C.M.P. officers) or, failing that, other Micmac. Chief Paul noted
that some Band members have been trained by the Justice Institute, operated by Jim
Maloney in British Columbia. Chief Paul acknowledged that this Institute has not be
accredited by British Columbia, and that the training received there would not been
recognized by the Province of Nova Scotia.

•

Pierre Goulet and Constable Ron Knockwood explained the R.C.M.P. First Nations
Community Policing Service policy, outlining the policing options and the procedure for
application.

Copy of 102-3-4-22, Halifax Mayor's subject files, Tripartite Forum Sub-committee on [aboriginal] Policing, 1991-1996, provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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•

Kit Waters indicated that the Department of Justice would be negotiating with the
federal government to establish a Tripartite framework agreement. Pierre Goulet stated
that the Millbrook FNCPS would be the first policing agreement negotiated. Christine
Mosher stated she would be completing the framework agreement as quickly as possible,
but noted that much of her time is now being consumed with the Unama'ki situation.
Constable Knockwood indicated that Assistant Commissioner Burchill has pledged his
full support, and that the R.C.M.P. will assist Millbrook in any way they can.

•

With respect to process, Chief Paul indicated that a Band Council Resolution would be
passed, indicating Millbrook's interest in entering into a community Tripartite agreement
for the delivery of R.C.M.P. services.

•

Pierre Goulet indicated he would provide Chief Paul with wording which has been used
in B.C.R.'s passed by other communities. Chief Paul will then send a formal letter of
request to the federal Ministry of Solicitor General (copy to Pierre Goulet) and to the
provincial Minister of Justice, William Gillis (with a copy to Kit Waters). Negotiations
will then proceed to establish the police strength required, and arrangements for policing
other band lands, such as Cole Harbour.

•

With respect to current policing arrangements provided by Truro Police, Pierre Goulet
advised that no contract is currently in place, and that there is no requirement to provide
notice of withdrawal. It was . generally felt, however, that 90 days notice would be
appropriate. Chief Paul indicated he would be in contact with Chief Lonnie Murray
once the B.C.R. has been passed.

Copy of 102-3-4-22,
Halifax Mayor's subject files, Tripartite Forum Sub-committee on [aboriginal] Policing, 1991-1996, provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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E-411 5-1 (IGA 10)
Ms. Kit Waters
Nova Scotia Department of Solicitor General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3N5

Dear Ms. Waters:

Record of Proceedings - Meeting, April 28th
Mi'kmaq/Nova Scotia/Canada Tripartite Forum
Standing Committee on Finance and Adminstration

-

Enclosed for your information is a Record of Proceedings for the above
mentioned meeting. Please note any responses requested and feel free to
offer any suggested additions or deletions.
Thank you for your continued cooperation.

DEPT. OF
mherst, Nova Scotia
B4H 3Z3

Encl.

Canada

MAY 31 1994

JUSTICE

<
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
l\11'KMAQ/NOVA SCOTIA/CANADA TRIPARTITE FORUM
STANDING COMMITTEE ON FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
April 28th 1994
Sydney, N .S.
ATTENDEES:

Dan Christmas, UNSI
Alan Clark, Province of Nova Scotia
Roger Hunka, NCNS
Spencer Wilmot, NCNS
Francis Lamont, DIANO
Dougal MacDonald, DIANO
Joe McNeil, DIANO

ISSUES:
Federal Participation:

-

Prominent in the initial discussions of this committee was the topic of attendance by federal
funding agencies. It is virtually impossible to manage the business of the Forum without the
cooperation and participation of the federal players in this process. It is further expected,
that due to the considerable time involved in preparing recommendations, that funding
agencies should be in a position to indicate the status of funding and ensure that approved
funding, flows in an efficient manner so that Aboriginal organizations are not compromised.
The committee is open to suggestions as to alleviating this systemic problem.

Process and Practice:

The standing committee was established to manage the business of the Tripartite Forum and
ensure the delivery of financial resources in support of approved projects. The initial
practice consisted of other standing committees establishing recommendations for approval
and inputting to the Finance & Administration (F&A) Committee with respect to final
negotiated budgets and progress reports on funding flow. This responsibility was vested in
the Chair of the various standing committees. Currently, the process has broken down into
assorted bilateral and trilateral negotiations which accomplish little and result in vague
information and the inability of the F&A Committee to track or report on the business of the
Forum. Considerable frustration was expressed with regard to what appears to be a growing
problem.
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Independent Chair:
Alan Clark indicated that the province was continuing to pursue the establishment of a
meeting to approach the candidate suggested for this position. Committee members felt that it
is imperative that this bit of business be completed quickly in order to move ahead with the
formal process of the Forum and an early meeting of the Executive Committee. Once the
Chair has been confirmed, a meeting to establish an agenda and processes for an Officials
Committee meeting and an Executive Committee meeting will be determined.

Multi-Year Funding:
The working group on multi-year funding was officially established with Francis Lamont,
DIAND, as the Chair and Dougal McDonald, DIANO, coordinating these efforts. The
funding agencies should take note that Francis Lamont will be approaching representatives in
the near future to begin examination of this topic. Also, Native organizations were asked to
indicate to Mr. Lamont, their representative on this working group.

Annual Report:
Alan Clark presented an overview of the proposed Annual Report which was well accepted
by the committee. A draft of the report should be available in early July.

Policing Sub-Committee:
Outstanding policing issues suggest that a Standing Committee meeting on Policing be held as
soon as possible. Particular to this item is the issue of Fishery/Law Enforcement. Alan
Clark to follow-up.

&--

Heritage Canada:
DIAND was requested to invite Heritage Canada to participate in the tripartite process.
Joe McNeil to discuss with Mr. Kerr.
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93/94 Outstanding Items:
Funding agencies are requested to provide to the Chair a written summary report of the
status of all outstanding items from 93/94.
Mi'kmaq organizations are requested to provide a written report of any 93/94 items yet to be
addressed.

94/95 Items:
Mi 'kmaq Community Rights Liaison Officer
Budgets related to

CLIF
Diversion

Mi 'kmawey Tatikimtumkewey (Justice Worker Project)
Mi 'kmaq History Month and Treaty Day
Band Bylaw Enforcement
Mi'kmaq Probation (Parole Project) 95/96
Legal Aide Initiative ($70K)
Unama'k i Police Funding
Young Offenders Proposal/Cape Breton (95/96-$70K)
Year of the Family
Multi-Ye ar Funding
Mi 'kmaq Interpreter/Translation Project

Tripartite Minutes Dec. 93:
Joe McNeil to follow-up on status.
Recommendation that a professional Hansard Recorder be established to record minutes of
the Tripartite Forum in the future.
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Federal Coordinating Committee:
It was recommended that DIANO take the lead in establishing a coordination process to
address the issue of federal participation and funding difficulties. It is suggested that the
working group on multi-year funding be asked to expand its mandate to include the
examination of this item.

NEXT MEETING:
The Chair will organize the next F&A meeting once an Independent Chair for the Forum has
been established.
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TRIPARTITE SUBCOMMI'ITEE ON POLICING

June 28, 1994
MINUTES
IN A'ITENDANCE:
Don Clairmont
Lowell Meisner
Lonnie Murray
Gordon Legge
Bruce Clarke
Sharon Culbertson
Christine Mosher
Eric Zscheile
Lewis Staats
Norma Gould (observer)

L

Dwight Dorey
Roger Hunka
Pierre Goulet
Joe McNeil
Darliea Dorey
Allan Clark
Dan Christmas
Ken Byrt
Teny Elliott
Heather McNeil (observer)

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
With respect to item 7 - Deer Harvest - Bruce Clarke requested that the Minutes be
amended to indicate that Roger Hunka recommended that "changes in policy of the
Department of Natural Resources should be discussed with native organizations,
including the Native Council of Nova Scotia, prior to implementation." With this
amendment, the Minutes were approved.

2.

UNAMA 'Kl UPDATE
Dan Christmas reported that negotiation of the five-year agreement was close to
completion and that a signing ceremony might be held as early as July. Eight of the
ten recruits have graduated from Depot. A Board of Police Commissioners has been
established, with training to commence in July. Emerson Kaiser has been appointed
Acting Chief of Police of the Unama 'ki force. Dan commented that he was very
pleased with the success of the initiative and the good will and determination that
was demonstrated by all parties. Pierre Goulet and Christine Mosher echoed these
comments.

3.

NATIVE CIVILIAN COMMUNITY POLICE OFFICER PROJECT

a) Update on Activities:
Lowell Meisner reported that Darliea Dorey had resigned her position in March, as
a result of her acceptance of the position of Vice-President of the Congress of
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Aboriginal Peoples in Ottawa. Sharon Culbertson has been appointed as the new
Civilian Liaison Officer.
A second training session was held in February with positive results. Sixty
applications were received for the course; thirty individuals participated in the
February sessions.
Inspector Gordon Legge was introduced as the first police Race Relations Officer
(Halifax Police Department) to be appointed by a municipal force in Nova Scotia.
In this capacity he will be supervising the Native Civilian Community Police Officer
Project.
The Committee congratulated Darlea on her new position and expressed thanks to
Inspector Meisner for his involvement to date with the project.

Cb} Second interim evaluation report:.
Professor Don Oairmont provided an overview of the second interim evaluation
report (May, 1994). Copies of this report were circulated to the Committee. Don
has prepared two other documents: Mi' Kmaq First Nations Tnining Module;
Halifax Police Department - a Preliminary Evaluation, and a Second Evaluation.
These reports are available to any Committee member upon request.

a
W

Don reported that for the most part the training modules have been well received
and that the feedback from participants has been positive. It has been acknowledged
that some modifications are still required, particularly in the Day One program which
was delivered by non-natives. Don noted it will be very difficult to assess any
behavioral change resulting from the training programs as the police officers have
very little contact with the native community. The majority of police officers
participating in the training had had no contact with native victims or offenders.
Don indicated that the training module would be very useful in other parts of the
Province; e.g. Truro. The Committee was in agreement with the suggestion that the
program should be implemented elsewhere.
Don's research has shown that young native people hold the most negative attitudes
toward the police. The Committee suggested that special efforts should be dedicated
to enhancing police contact with youth, particularly those attending Dalhousie
University.
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In her final report to the Committee, Darliea indicated that she had been very
impressed by the reception she had received within the Halifax Police Force. She
stressed the need for the younger constables to receive training and expressed
concern that it would be impossible to train the entire force within the three-year
pilot period.
It was agreed that an ad hoc group should be given the task of reviewing Don's
report on behalf of the sub-committee. Members of the ad hoc group are as follows:
Kit Waters, Allan Clark, Dan Christmas, Eric Zscheile, Romola Trebilcock.
The remaining subcommittee members were asked to submit their comments to Kit
by July 31st.
4.

C.L.I.F. UPDATE

Roger Hunka reported that C.L.I.F. had won an award from the Law Society for
promoting justice and understanding. Fred Honsberger has been replaced as Chair
of C.L.I.F. by Inspector Lowell Meisner. C.LI.F. has received a very positive
response from lawyers, judges, probation officers and correctional workers (both
federal and provincial). Roger did note that there had been some problems with the
R.C.M.P. Ken Byn stated he was aware of these problems and that they would be
addressed by his replacement, Inspector Stan Ferguson. Lowell stated that he would
be visiting police departments throughout the province on behalf of C.LI.F.
5.

R.C.M.P. FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITY POLICING SERVICE

Kit reported that requests have been received from Horton, Cambridge, Pictou
Landing, Afton and Millbrook to establish an F.N.C.P.S. Chief Lawrence Paul of
Millbrook withdrew the band's proposal for a needs assessment, stating that the
needs were already well documented. A Band Council Resolution has been passed
by Millbrook requesting the establishment of an F.N.C.P.S. Pierre Goulet stated that
the provincial Department of Justice and Solicitor General Canada are currently
working on a Framework Agreement for the establishment of the F.N.C.P.S. The
agreement should be completed by early Fall.
With respect to Indian Brook, Ken Byrt indicated that as of April 1st a full time
office has been open on the reserve. A promotional board was held and Cpl Preston
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Levi has been selected as the officer in charge.
6.

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION SUBCOMMITIEE REPORT

Joe McNeil stated that the core budge of $270,000 for 1994/95 remains the same as
last year. A total of $2,000,000 has been generated through the Tripartite Process.
A working group on multi-year funding, chaired by Francis Lamont, has been
established and is expected to meet soon. Joe indicated that be and John Brown will
be attempting to co-ordinate the efforts of all the Federal departments involved to
secure long term federal financial commitment to the Tripartite initiatives.
Dwight raised the issue of sustainability, noting the frustration of working within a
three-year time frame.
Allan reported that the Province is pursuing the appointment of an independent
chair for the Tripartite forum. It is hoped that a meeting can be s1cbeduled for the
Fall.

7.

OTHER BUSINESS

(a)

Selection of New Chair
Dan Christmas nominated Lewis Staats. Lewis stated that he will consider
this suggestion. Roger Hunka suggested that a co-chair from the Confederacy
be selected. Eric Zscheile indicated he would check with Don Julian.

(b)

Fishing/hunting enforcement
Eric mentioned that problems were still being experienced with D.F.O. and
particularly the Department of Natural Resources. It was agreed that a
working group would be established to develop protocols from enforcement
officers. Allan Clark and Roger Hunka agreed to co-chair the working group.
With the retirement of Merrill Prime, it was suggested that Hugh Maclssac
(D.N.R.) should be approached to join the policing Subcommittee.

(c)

Plans for 1994-95
It was agreed that a goal-setting exercise should be undertaken by the Sub-
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committee at the next meeting, in September. In preparation for the meeting,
Kit agreed to prepare an overview of the Sub-committee's accomplishments
to date.
(d)

Municipal Police Advisory Committees
Once again Bruce Clarke asked for an update regarding the status of the
Municipal Police Advisory Committees. Policing Services (Department of
Justice) will write to all municipal forces requesting an update.

(e)

Next Meeting

T.BA (September 1994)
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POLICING OF THE MILLBROOK RESERVE
NOVEMBER 3, 1994
MEETI NG NOTES

IN AITENDANCE:

Chief Lawrence Paul, Millbrook
Barry Gloade, Counsellor, Millbrook
Oarence Guest, Finance, Dept. of Justice
Allan Oark, Aboriginal Affairs
Insp. Stan Ferguson, Aboriginal Policing
Christine Mosher, Legal Services, Dept. of Justice
Pierre Goulet, Solicitor General Canada
Kit Waters, Policy, Planning, Dept. of Justice

• The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the process for negotiating a community
tripartite agreement for policing the Millbrook Reserve.
• Christine indicated that a F.N.C.P.S. Framework Agreement was currently being
negotiated between the province and the federal government - it is expected that
these negotiations will be completed in the near future. It was agreed that
negotiations for the Millbrook CTA could proceed concurrently with the framework
negotiations.
• Chief Paul indicated some concern about the status of the trailer park, which contains
approximately 50 trailers, housing a mixture of aboriginal and non-aboriginal persons.
As this trailer park houses aboriginal persons and is on the reserve lands, it will be
policed under the CTA.
• Chief Paul raised a concern regar~g band by-law enforcement. Pierre indicated
that agreements signed to date have included provisions for the enforcement of some
by-laws and the exclusion of some others (mainly civil). It was agreed that decisions
regarding by-laws to be enforced would be negotiated.
• Chief Paul indicated his interest in housing the Millbrook police officers in a separate
building. Pierre indicated that generally satellite offices are housed in band offices
on reserve. This would also be a subject for negotiation.
• Chief Paul expressed a desire for a policing arrangement which would provide sevenday-a-week, 24 hour-a-day enforcement. It was generally acknowledged that the
number of officers which might be assigned to Millbrook would not permit a full time
police presence on reserve. It was agreed that schedules could be devised which
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would provide police presence during those days of the week/hours of the day when
most needed. Backup support would come from the Bible Hill detatchment.
•

Chief Paul indicated that Truro Police currently provide 24 hour-a-day protection.
Barry Gloade stated although this was hypothetically correct, the quality of policing is
currently less than ideal.

•

Chief Paul also raised the issue of the policing of Beaverdam and other satellite
locations, stating that ideally it would be preferrable if a native person could be
assigned to the local detachment and spend a portion of time policing these areas.

-

• It was agreed that the first step prior to commencing negotations is the compilation
of crime statistics and other information which will be useful in determining the
staffing levels required for Millbrook. Insp. Ferguson agreed to compile this
information - it will be distributed to all before the next meeting. Pierre agreed to
send a draft agreement to Chief Paul, so that he and his council will have an
opportunity to review the draft wording prior to the next meeting.
• There was some discussion about the need to advise Truro of the withdrawal of
Millbrook from Truro Police Department's jurisdiction. Ninety days' notice is
required, but it can probably be waived with the agreement of both parties.
•

A negotiating team will be assembled - Stan Ferguson and Pierre Goulet will
participate - Kit indicated that either Bob Barss or Christine would attend on behalf
of the Province. Allan Clark, of course, will be involved.

• The next meeting was scheduled for December 2nd at 10:00 in Millbrook.
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Nova Scotia
~

Department of

Our Phone Number:

~~ Justice

d3hla4i\umber:

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Distribution

FROM: Kit W a t e r s f o ~
DATE:

November 8, 1994

RE:

Policing of the Millbrook Reserve

I am enclosing a copy of my notes of our November 3rd ~eeting. You will
note that the next meeting is scheduled for December 2nd at the band office
at Millbrook.
KW:lc
Distnoution:

Chief Lawrence Paul
Barry Gloade
Clarence Guest
Allan Clark
Insp. Stan Ferguson
Christine Mosher
Pierre Goulet
Bob Barss

Enc.
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FROM I I A AMHERST NS

Indian and Northam

Affairs Canada

TO 1902 4240 546

PAG E.00 1/00 6

Affaires indiennes

er du Nord Canada

Nov emb er 23, 1994

E-4115-1 (IGA 10)

Ms. Kit Waters
Nov a Scotia Department of Solicitor General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3NS

Dear Ms. Waters:

Mi'kmaq/Nova Scotia/Canada Tripartite Forum

Staodin1 Committee on Aoaoce and Administration
April 28th and a copy
Please find enclosed, the Record of Proceeding from
dule d for:
of the proposed agenda for the upcoming mee ting sche

December 6, 1994

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Cambridge Suites

Harbour View Suite

380 Esplanade Street

Sydney, Nova Scofia

respect to 94/9 5 fiscal
Participants are asked to provide information with
6th.
year budget. I look foiward to our meeting on the

-

Encl.

Canad~
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AGENDA
Mi'kmaq/Nova Scotia/Canada Tripartite Forum
Standing Committee on finance and Administration

December 6, 1994
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Cambridge Suites
Harbour View Suite
380 Esplanade Street
Sydney, Nova Scotia

****************************************************

********

1.

Update on Sub-Committees

2.

Setting of Officials and Executive Committee Meetings

3.

Report on Federal Meeting Ottawa

4.

Annual Report

5.

Review Management Issues

6.

Budget Review
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RECO RD OF PROCEEDINGS

Ml'KMAQ/NOVA SCOTWCANADA TRIP AkTl TE FORUM
STANDING COM MI'IT EE ON FINA NCE & ADM INISI 'RAT ION
April 28th 1994
Sydney, N.S.

A.T[ENDEES:

Dan Christmas, UNSI
Alan Clark, Province of Nova Scotia

Roger Hunka, NCNS
Spencer Wilmot, NCNS
Francis Lamon t, DIAND
Dougal MacDonald, DIAND
Joe McNeil, DIAND

ISSUES:
Federal Participation:
by federal
Prominent in the initial discussions of this CMUDittee was the topic of atteooaore
t the
withou
Forum
the
of
ss
funding agencies. It is virtually impossible to rnana~ the busine
ed,
It is further cxpcct
cooperation and participation of the federal players in this
ns, that fnn<Hng
endatio
that due to the considerable time involved in prepar:iug recomm
approved
agencies should be in a position to indir.ate the statm of fnmina ml ensme that
mised.
f\Jnding, flows in an efficicm mau,ner so that Aboriginal oiglllizations are not compro
.
The committee is open to suggestions as to alleviating this systemic problem

process.

Proa s and Practice:
ite FonDD and
The ~ n g C(m]rnittee was established to manage the business of the Tripart
initial
The
s.
ensure the delivery of financial resources in support of approved project

approval
practice consisted of other nanding committees estabJisbing recommendations for
final
to
respect
with
ittee
and inputting to the Finance & Administration (F&A) Comm
vested in
negotiated budgets and progress reports on funding flow. 'Ibis responsibility was
broken down into
the Chair of the various standin& committees. Currently, the process bas
in vague
result
assorted bilateral and trilareill negotiations which accomplish little and
s of the
information and the inability of tbe P&A Committee to traek or report on the busines
g
growin
a
be
to
appean
Forum. Considerable frustration wu expressed with regard to what
problem.
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Independ ent Chair:
Alan ClarJc indicau:d that the province wu continuing to pursue the estabJisbroPJJt of a

meeting to approach the candidate sugoated for thil potition. Committee mcmbcn felt tbat ii
is imperative rhat.this bit of business be completed quickly m Older to move a.bad with the
formal process of the Forum and an early meeting of the Executive Committee . Once the
Chair has been confirmed, a meeting to establish an agenda and processes for an Officials
Committe e meeting and an Executive Committee m ~ WJll be detemuned. ·

Multi-Year Funding:
The working group on multi-year fnnding was officially established with Francis Lamont,

DIAND, as the Chair and Dougal McDonald, DIAND, COOnlinating these cfforrs. 1be
funcUna :taencies should take note that Francis Lamont will be appmacbin g w:cprescnt.atives in
the near future to begin erarnination of this topic. Also, Native organizations were asked to
indicate to Mr. Lamont, their representative OD this working group.

Annual Report:
Alan Clark presented an overview of the proposed Annual Report which was well accepted
by the committee . A draft of the. report should be available in early July.

Policinl Sub-Committee:
Out.mmding policing issues suggest that a Standing Cororoittm meeting OD Policing be held as
soon as possible. Particular to this item is the issue of Fishety/La w F.mon:em.ent. Alan
Clark to follow-up.

Heritage Canada:
DIAND was requested ro invite Heritage Canada to participate in the tripartite process.
Joe McNeil to discuss with Mr. Kerr.
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93/94 Outst.andina Iteim:
the Chair a written summary report of the
Funding agencies are requested to provide to
4.
status of all OUIStaD<ling items from 93/9

written report of any 93/9 4 items yet to be
Mi'kmaq organizations are requested to provide a
.
addressed.
94/9 5 Items:
Mi'k maq Community Righ ts Liaison Officer

B~g ets related to

CL.IF

Diversion

ect)
Mi'kmawey Tatikimtumkewey (Jus tice Worker Proj

Mi'k maq Hist ory Mon th and Trea ty Day

Band Bylaw Enforcement
Mi'k maq Probation (Parole Pro j~) 95/96
Leg al Aide Initiative ($70K)
Una ma'k i Poli ce FmxUng
96-$70K)
You ng Offe nder s Proposal/Cape Bret on (9S/

Year of the Family
Multi•Year Fund ing
Mi'k maq lnteipreterffranslation Proj ect

Trip artit e Miimtes Dec. 93:
1oe McNeil to follow-up on status •
rder be established to record minutes of
.Recnmmendari.on that a professional Hansard Reco
the Tripartire Foru m in the futu re.
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Feder al eoo.-d ioatin g Committee:

process to
It was recom mende d that DIAND take the lead in estabJishin1 a coonlination
It is suggested that the
addres s the issue of federal partic ipatio n and fundin g difficulties.
e the
working group on multi-year funding be asked to expand itJ mandate to includ
exarninarton of this item.

NEXT MEETING:
for tbe Forum has
The Chair will organize the next F&A meeting once an ~ Chair
been establ ished.

.
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TRIPARTITE SUBCOMMITIEE ON POLICING

December 1, 1994
MINUTES

IN ATIENDANCE:
Gordon Legge
Allan Clark
Joe McNeil
RogerHunka
Stan Ferguson
Kit Waters
L

Rosalie Francis
Pierre Goulet
Heather McNeil!
Dale Sylhooy
Christine Mosher

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

An additional item - Natural Resources - was added to the Agend~

-

2.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Approved as circulated.

3.

UNAMA 'Kl UPDATE
A Canada/Nova Scotia Mi'kmaq Agreement to establish the Unama 'ki Force was
signed in Eskasoni in July, 1994 by Premier John Savage, Solicitor General Herb
Gray and Mi'kmaq leadership. Field training of recruits was completed
November 30, 1994 and the force will become fully operational December 15,
1994.

4.

-

CMLIAN NATIVE COMMUNI'IY POUCE WORKER PROJECT

Gordon Legge presented a status report on activities to date. The evaluation
report prepared by Professor Don Clairmont in May, 1994 indicated that the
project has been successfully implemented in the Halifax Police Department and
that the training modules have been well received. Funding for the current
project terminates in January, 1996. Inspector Legge presented a proposal to the
subcommittee recommending:

•

The CNCPW program be extended for an additional three years.
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•

The training program be extended to personnel from municipal agencies
throughout the Province, including the RCMP.

•

Scope of the program be extended to allow for First Nations persons to
learn more about police operations (six two-hour sessions to be conducted).

•

Exchange program be implemented for native and non-native police
organizations.

Dale Sylliboy commended the Halifax Police Department for the CNCPW
program. Concern was expressed by Dale and others regarding the lack of
participation by other municipal police departments in sensitization training. It
was felt that there was a need to build in an accountability structure within the
Police Act to ensure the delivery of appropriate sensitization programs. It was
agreed that a letter would be send to the provincial Minister of Jusf:ice from the
sub-committee expressing concern over the current level of sensitivity training for
municipal police officers.
Joe McNeil expressed concern about funding mechanisms to sustain programs
past the demonstration phase. He suggested that costs for sensitivity training
should be borne by the various police departments.
Some concern was expressed regarding the proliferation of cross-cultural
programs, noting that similar programs have been separately developed by
C.LI.F., CNCPW, the provincial Department of Justice (Policing Services) and
others. Allan Oark agreed to convene a cross-cultural training working group to
review the existing programs, identify strengths and weaknesses of each and make
recommendations to reduce duplication. Dale, Gordon and Joe agreed to assist
Allan. Pierre Goulet suggested that Romola Trebilcock may wish to have some
input.
S.

C.LI.F. UPDATE
Dale Sylliboy provided a progress report, indicating that between July and
September, 1994 C.LI.F. dealt with 94 new clients. He expressed concern that
the staff were overworked, especially in Cape Breton. Dale indicated that a major
problem for many clients is being passed from one agency to another. Dale
indicated that be and Stan Ferguson have worked out a good relationship in
dealing with native concerns in their contact with the RCMP. Current funding for
C.LI.F. extends to March 31, 1995. There was some discussion about the need to
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harmonize current initiatives, the thought being that this would be accomplished
within an umbrella structure such as the Justice Institute. A meeting is scheduled
for December 12 to discuss the transition.
6,

FIRST NATIONS COMMUNI'IY POLICING SERVICE
Pierre and Christine reported that a Framework Agreement (Canada/Nova
Scotia) is close to completion. A Community Tripartite Agreement for Millbrook
is currently being discussed.
Rosalie Francis reported that Reg Maloney has expressed concern regarding the
policing arrangements in IndianBrook and that Chief Maloney will be seeking an
alternative policing arrangement for the reserve. Stan Ferguson indicated that he
will talk to Asst. Commissioner Burchill to arrange a meeting with Reg Maloney
to discuss the problems.

7.

NATURAL RESOURCES
Allan Clark stated that a meeting had been held for the purpose of discussing a
pro-active mechanism to mediate cases involving aboriginal persons. The
voluntary approach - DFO permits the aboriginal community to intervene before
charges are laid - appears to be working very well. Roger Hunka confirmed that
the dispute resolution protocol has worked very well off reserve. A Mi'kmaq Fish
and Wildlife Commission is being considered.

8.

NEXT STEPS
There was considerable discussion regarding the proposal to consolidate the
Justice and Policing Sub-committees. Rosalie Francis, speaking on behalf of Dan
Christmas, spoke in favour of the consolidation, noting that the two committees
deal with many similar issues. Christine Mosher expressed some concern about
the existing structure in that policing interests are not adequately represented on
the Justice Sub-committee. Roger Hunlca noted his disagreement with the
proposal. He felt that the Policing Sub-committee had accomplished much to
date and was concerned that a Justice/Policing merger might dilute the Tripartite
Forum's attention to outstanding policing issues, such as enforcement.
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Lacking unanimous agreement, the proposal was not approved.
Rosalie Francis stated that the Chiefs were concerned that the tripartite forum
process may be too slow to deal with some emerging issues that require a quick
response.
As outgoing Chair of the Policing Subcommittee Kit Waters summarized sub-

committee activities to date and circulated a report. The Committee approved
the nomination of Insp. Gordon Legge and Cst. Ron Knockwood as the new cochairs of the Policing Subcommittee.
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TRIPARTITE SUBCOMMITIEE ON POLICING
SUMMARY OF ACTMTIES

December, 1994

•

to examine and formulate recommendations for resolution of policing issues of
mutual concern to the Federal and Provincial Government and the Mi'kmaq
community and recommend project or policy initiatives to improve policing services
in Nova Scotia.

Unama'ki Police Force
•

response to Union of Nova Scotia Indian's proposal for development of a tnbal
police force in Cape Breton.

•

tripartite agreement was negotiated, recruits trained, Board of Police Commissioners
appointed

•

field training of recruits completed December 1, 1994.

•

force becomes fully operational December 15, 1994.

•

first independent aboriginal police force in Atlantic Canada.

Oairmont Re.port
•

three-volume report ''Native Justice in Nova Scotia" was submitted to Tripartite
Forum in September, 1992.

•

recommended greater emphas~__g1:1_communijy-based_policing;_recruitment of more
native police officers; cultural sensitivity programs; satellite offices on reserve;
establishment of police native advisory committees.

Native Civilian Liaison Officer Project
•

objectives of the project are as follows:

• to ensure that native people receive the same quality of policing services as other
citizens and to ensure that there is full appreciation of native policing needs and
options as the native population of Nova Scotia moves toward greater self
government.
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• to effect high levels of liaison and other linkage with the native community in all its
diversity.
• to improve police human resources programming including sensitivity training, cultural
awareness/knowledge and recndtment.
• to effect a policing environment, internal and external to the police department, which
native people can appreciate as fully responsive to them.
•

liaison officer commenced employment February, 1993.

•

cultural sensitivity program developed; sessions with Halifax Police Service and
neighbouring police forces ongoing. (approximately 60 officers to date)

•

variety of informational materials developed.

•

linkage between police and aboriginal community groups established.

Community Legal Issues Facilitator Project
•

established in November, 1992.

•

representatives from the policing community participate in the Monitoring Board
which oversees the project.

Df{

~.C.M.P. Sub-o~ IndfanBrook
•

sub-office opened in January, 1993.

Amendments to Nova Scotia Police Act

V

•

subcommittee participated in analysis of Police Act amendments.

•

passed June, 1992; provides for establishment of native police forces.

Framework Agreement - First Nations Community Police Service
•

Nova Scotia Department of Justice, R.C.MP. and Solicitor General Canada have
approved the terms of a Framework Agreement which provides for the negotiation of
Tripartite FNCPS Agreements for policing of aboriginal communities.
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•

anticipated that Framework Agreement will be concluded in the near future.

Policing of the Millbrook Reserve •

/1D

,,va r

V/'JA-?r

7,:F'rLYl-<-

faGC.e-c-

first negotiation session for the development of community Tripartite agreement to
be held December 2, 1994, in Millbrook.

R.C.M.P. Response to Policin& Needs of Aboriginal CoIDD1npities
•

establishment of local community Aboriginal Advisory Groups.

•

implementation of cultural sensitivity programs (recruit and in-service).

•

re-instatement of Aboriginal Constable Development Program.

•

increased number of aboriginal members.

Municipal Police Departments
•

development of cultural sensitivity program.

•

establishment of Community Advisory Committees in some areas.
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:.,lNC~ {J. MACDONALD
CHIEF OF POLICE

-

1975 GOTTINGEN STREET
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA B3J 2H1

CITY OF HALIFAX

TELEPHONE (902) 421·
FAX: (902) 421-2708

DDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE
POLICE DEPARTMENT

December, 19, 1994
Ms. Kit Waters,
Director, Policy, Planning and Research,
N. S. Department of Justice,
5151 Terminal Rd.,
Halj fax, N. S.
Dear Kit;
Constable Ron Knockwood and Me have had one brief telephone meeting since
assumj ng the co-chair of the Tripartite Forum Subcommittee on PoH ci ng.
We were not involved in the start up therefore we feel it would be useful
to obtaj n back minutes and other perb nent material for reference.
Would you foreward this materjal to us early jn the new year. Thank you
in advance.
ALSO, HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HEALTHY AND REWARDING
NEW YEAR.

Yours truly ,

h~P •~
Co-Chair, Trjpartjte Forum
Subcommittee on Polj ci ng.
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'January 26, 1995

O....Me

Nt:#8/MtM»

E-4115-1(I GA10)

Ms. Kit Waters
Nova Scotia Departmen t of Solicitor General
P.O. Box 2599, Station "M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 3NS

Dear Ms. Waters:

ST.ll1P:CHO CQMHXTTII PH F:nmJC:I Alffl AnKnJJIDAT+OH
Please find enclosed, the Record of Proceeding from our
meeting of December 6, 1994. If there are any
recommend ations as to changes, please advise by return
fax (902-667-9 947).

-

The letter from Joe Ghiz establishi ng the Executive
committee date with Ministers should be already sent by

the time you receive this note. Standing committee
Chairs are asked to prepare reports and recommend ations
for the Officials Committee meeting to be held in
Halifax February 15th. This Officials Committee will
focus on preparatio n for the March 24th Executive
Committee Meeting.
You will be advised shortly on the time and location of
meetings once final preparatio ns are completed. Thank
you for your continued cooperatio n and assistance .

•

Encl .

Canada

---·-

- - - -----
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FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION STAL'IDING COMMITTEE
Ml'KMAo.LNOVA SCOTIA/CANADA TRIPARTITE FORUM

Record of Prouedbfgs
Dtamher 6., I 99-+

sydMy,

NS

Attendees:
DRn chr.fstmsls

Roger~

A1utclm
S]'atCU Wflmot
MarJMIUD1t

Heidt MmhAII
Joe .MCNeU

-

J'f&M; t ~ Re,ort of suh-commtttus:
JUSTICE

Dan christJw 7?orwl that they requtre more work in the ]UStta Worktno GrDUJ before they
would be tn ]'Ositfon to recommend. the coiat
Project mrd the Justia I11St1tutt to the
offtciils committee but that tht work should be i:om;ltte t41'o/ bl the new year.

womr

Jot McNeil re,ortd mi the fekrtd met~ on the bmul bylo Issue 11114 IMttJlted t1w DIAND
1wl commttted to stAtt tts Johcy JOsitfon by Felmuirj 1st bl eufwrne for i simiLu sWtmmt of
yolio/ by the oe;a.nment of Justitt. In lfdditimt the RCMP agreed to amninl thd.r ability to
yrosecute miJ re;ort back to the grOUj' at 11 mtetbtg schtdultd for mtJ. Febrruuy. we should
we more bifontlJl.t~n foilowbtg t1ud: :,roj,ostd mt~. (Ste llftAc1untnt)

•
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POLICING

Issues rewed to Joltting thJlt

the

ll.Tt

yet to be resolved tncluk:

aar«ment at Mtllhrook;
rndwi Brook Trtbal Palftfn8;
MJOdetyal yolke ylUtkipatton at the stJuuUng co1'11Jlfttee ltve~ IOtd
a. ?Mjor conarn was tabled with resytd to the GtUnbtg raids 011-nserve whtdt. llTt in
contradictt011 to C0"}1trative myarttte '9')"0ath to on-reserve 1ohcf1J8.
trl)1artfte

HUMAN RIGHTS

-

Rights fsSUlS of most canarn currently rtJtUdn, lo1f8 term fiotdb,g And. commitment to
SUJ')'Ort the 1uottmt nohts flldlitJdar, tht tstal,llshment of an bi-house Ltwyer a.t the povi:nwd
HUman R~hts Commisstmt to deal with Abongbud 1rwnsm rights lSS1us IOU1. the monttortng of
res_ponse to t1u oxford Hockey Incident R.t)1ort. (see attadunent)
HUnWt

ITEM: 2 - FISH

AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION

4ttermbttd as to whether the JTD)IDSal s1tould go to tht EXuutive Committee
wht&h ts subjed to both First N4tion response tDUl the fanrud resyanse by DFO bl Jmuwy
concerning thttr abt1tty to ntgotwe }rrisdittf.ort based 011 inlurad: right.
It ts yet to be

I]1M:3 - MULTI YEAR. FUNDING

D°"8al MatDoJUlld (DIANO) will be workina with ti cornmttt.ee to rmew JUtmrAtives RJUl
pavidt recmnmenJattmrs to the next offtdA]s 1nldbtg•

•
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ITEM;4 -

NATIVE WOMEN PARTICIPATION

short term fimdJ.1'8 Jw been rovtkl t.o ,ennu J1P.Tttc!Jatlon by tht Native WOfflQl'S
OJ'8aniza.tfo11 for the current yea.r by DIANO AnA. the Provi11a, Jmt if juH Ja.rty status ts
sought, the ttem wtU have to be tstbled at the next offtctsds 1ntefin8 for dtscusston and
recommewt1D11. Ms. MJaSM1l 5"d1estai she would discuss farther with tht dtcuttve of the
Nal.tve W01ttt1l'S Of8anlzA&n IU1A. ahfse

tJu

commtttu.

JJEM:5 - ANNUAL REPORT
Alan clark reyorted that tht only thing retpareil. to comJltte the 1rocument was stJLttm.Ot.t.s fr01n
Mt'Jcmasr. re,resmtattvts
the :,rocess t.o be tncbuled l1l the pefate. Onte these are
received the d.oaonent wtll be rt.d.y for poiMttton. First Nation rtprtsttttAttves wm to )"OVtde
these stJLt.ements AS sot11t AS Jassible tn orltr to tnsure the rq,art wouLl 'he C01tt]Jlete by tht ndt
ExtcU.ttve Commttta mtdl1f8.

sun~

-

ITEM~ - STANDING COMMITIEE CHAIRS

It was recommended that tht folJowing poadiue be fallowed in aratr to cM11tJe t1tt c1wrs of
stmtd.tng commtttas:
1)

rhe current chair of tht cammttta sulnntt tn wrt~ t# Mr. Ghiz, wtth II cay; to the
r&A stmultng Commllttt, hts/htr d«tston to vault the ,Juur three months 1rtor to the
effectt.ve dau.

2)

The current chm table recomm ~ of t1u ~ wtth T£Sjltd to "!J'Ointmtnl of
rq,laaments to t1tt offtttals canitta for '9'1'11"td.

•
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I'IEM;6 - .EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING/OFFICIALS

COMMITIEE .MEETING

Alim cLulc JIJt4 Joe MtNeil wtll """"Be si mttttng wfth Joe Ghtz to /UDl for t1u nat
EXlrJl.ttve/offtetAis meetuw f n t ~ " letter fr111n Mr. Gh!z tD Federal Mf1dsters mul. Premier
s1LVage adrutng them of t1it tntenJd am and "tJOIAL
Tenlmve AgelWI. Itars:

offtdsd Govmonent Afftnnation of the
Lo~

-

f01'U.Jff

Process

ram FJOtdb,g of Porwn Process

Abartgmal )liStta DritfAtive/PUbut Polity
]UStia

Insttbdt/G!lrt Wmtr Project

].P.MCNetl

co-c1uu.r

.-

•
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Nova Scotia

PO Box 7
Halifax Nova Scotia

· ~fjl, Department of
...-~~ Justice

B3J 2L6

~j~1424·4556
Our Phone Number
Our File Number.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Tripartite Sub-Committee on Policing

'/!,)/FROM: Kit Waters

(,

DATE:

February 14, 1995

RE:

Committee Minutes

Attached are the minutes of the December 1st meeting.

KW:lc

~

Pnnted on paper that
~ conlalllS recycled l>bfe
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TRIPARTITE AGENDA

FEBRUARY 15, 1995
10:15 a.m.
WORLD TRADE AND CONVENTION CENTRE

1.

Open ing Prayer (Grand Chief Ben Syllib oy)

2.

Welco me and Introd uction of Partic ipant (Jose ph A. Ghiz, Q.C.,
Chairperson)

3.

Minut es of the December 8, 1993 meeti ng

4.

Statu s Repo rt from Sub-Committees

1.

Justic e Sub-Committee man Chris tmas - Chairperson.,
(a)
(b)
(c)

Mi'km aq Justic e Institu te
Evaluation Report, CLIF Demo nstrat ion Program,
2nd Quart er
Overv iew, Shubenacadie Diver sion Program 1992 -

1994
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

2.

Band By-la ws
Island Altern ative Measures Socie ty, Mi'km aq
Youn g Offenders Project
Mi'km aq Legal Translators Certif icate Progr am
Abori ginal Articli ng Position, Nova Scotia Legal Aid
Mi'km aq Comm unity Corre ctions Office

Huma n Rights Sub-Committee, Spen cer Wilm ont,
Chairperson
(a)
(b)

On-going Financial Supp ort, Mi'km aq Comm unity
Rights Liaison Facilitator
Federal representatives on Huma n Rights Direc tory

... 2
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3.

f I 061<~ - -

~

Policing Sub-C ommi ttee, Kit Wate rs and Allan Clark Chairpersons
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

4.

Unam a'ki Tribal Police Force
Millbr ook Comm unity Policing
Civilia n/Nat ive Comm unity Police Work er, Halifax
Police Depa rtmen t, Second Term Evaluation
Sens itivity Training Meeti ng

Finance and Admi nistra tion Sub-C ommi ttee, Joe MacNeil
and Allan Clark, Chairpersons

(a)
(b)

(c)

(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)

1994 -95 Tripa rtite Budg et
1995 -96 Tripa rtite Budget
Native Wom ens Participation in Tripa rtite Forum
Process.
Annual Report (A- - C.£_/ +,f I<)
Appo intme nt of Standing Comm ittee Chairs
Depa rtmen t of Fisheries/Mikmaq Fish and Wildli fe
Comm ittee
Long-Term Funding for the Forum Process
Political Supp ort to the Process
Work plan/A genda
Recommended Agenda

Items for Execu tive Meeti ng, March 24,__1995

5.

Comm ittme nt to the Tripa rtite Process by the Federal and
1.
Provincial Gove rnme nt and the Abori ginal Comm unity
Long- term Multi- fundin g Arran geme nts for the Tripa rtite
2.
process

I J A-

JJ/( ofG uf l
I'

--:;,
~

tJ.P/lv£/.)-,n',

;ve r;- f 1....,

/\/&)

601

Justic e Program, Abori ginal Court Work er Program and
3.
the future implic ation of the Federal, Abori ginal Judic iary
Initiat ive after 1996
The enact ment of Band By-laws and the prose cution and
4.
enfor ceme nt of Band By-la ws by the Court
Addin g Federal Human Rights Representative to the
5.
Tripa rtite Forum in the discussion of fundin g for a Nova Scotia
Human Rights Facili tator
... 3
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6.
6.

New Business
1.
2.
3.
4.

7.

Micm ac Fish and Wildl ife Commission

Time , date and locat ion of next meet ing
ton
Exec utive ministerial meeting, Marc h 24, at the Shera
Work Plan with time frames for the Tripa rtite Process
Offic ials Meet ing and Executive Meet ings
Futur e Tripa rtite Agenda

Closing Prayer (Grand Chie f Ben Sylliboy)

-
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TRIPARTITE SUBCOMMITI'EE ON POLICING
REPORT FOR 1994/9S

The mandate of the Tripartite Subcommittee on Policing is to examine policing issues
of mutual concern to the federal and provincial governments and the Mi'kmaq and
recommend project or policy initiatives to improve policing services in Nova Scotia.
Membership of the committee includes representatives from a number of provincial and
federal government departments, police agencies. the Union of Nova Scotia Indians, Native
Council of Nova Scotia and Confederation of Mainland Micmacs.

Unama1ld Tribal Police Force
A Canada/Nova Scotia/Mi'kmaq agreement to establish the Unama'ki force was
signed in Eskasoni in July, 1994, Field training of recruits was completed November 30,
1994. The force - the first aboriginal police force in Atlantic Canada - became fully
operational December 15, 1994 with John Leonard Toney as Chief of Police. Much credit
is due to the Chiefs of the five Cape Breton reserves and, in particular, to Noel Doucette,
the Chair of the Unama 'ki Board of Police Commissioners.

Civilian Native Community Police Worker Pmiect
In response to the recommendations of the Clairmont Report, the CNCPW
commenced as a pilot project in the Halifax Police Department in 1993. Objectives of the
project are as follows:
• to ensure that native people receive the same quality of policing service as other
citizens and that there is full appreciation of native policing needs and options as the
native population of Nova Scotia moves toward greater self-government.
• to effect high levels of liaison and other linkage with the native community in all its
diversity,
•

to improve police human resources programming including sensitivity training.
cultural awareness/lmowledge and recruitment.

•

to effect a policing environment, internal and external to the police department,
which native people can appreciate as fully responsive to them.
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J.n June 1994 Sharon Culbertson replaced Darliea Dorey as Project Co-ordinator. Ms.

Dorey's contribution to the project was very significant in the development of training
modules and establishment of linkages between the police department and the aboriginal
community. Ms. CUibertson has proved an able and enthusiastic co-ordinator since assuming
the role.
Evaluation of the project is being conducted by Professor Don Qairmont. The following
excei:pt from his May 1994 evaluation report attests to the impact of the project to date:
'"There is little doubt the First Nation Training Module was successful. It was well
received by the participant.s who appear to have been, at least in the short run.
positively influenced in regard to cultural sensitivity... ,The native community police
worker (CNCPW) has been successfully implemented at Halifax Police Department.
It is possible to indicate positive developments with respect to all three thrusts
identified -- organizational, behavioral and assessment. There have been
organizational changes and there is evidence of positive subjective assessment on the
part of both police and native persons. . . The cultural sensitivity course has been
prepared and is being implemented. The Directory of Native Organizations has been
prepared and distributed within H.P.D. Liaison linkages and structures have been
erected. The sense of improved trust and accommodation may be indicated in the
collaboration shown by police and native leaders in the recruitment for the initial
CNCPW and subsequently for her successor.''
At the most recent Sub-committee meeting in December, 1994 a proposal regarding the
CNCPW was submitted, recommending:
•

The CNCPW program be extended for an additional three years.

• The training program be extended to personnel from municipal agencies throughout
the province and the RCMP.
•

Scope of the program be extended to allow for First Nation's persons to learn more
about police operations (six two-hour sessions to be conducted).

•

Exchange program be implemented between native and non-native police
organizations.

A full proposal, including budget implications will be developed by the Halifax Police
Department for consideration by the Sub-committee on Policing.
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Frgewo rk ,A&reement • First Nation Community Police Serrice

The Nova Scotia Department of Justice, RCMP and Solicitor General of Canada are
currently finaHziug the terms of a Framework Agreement which provides for the negotiation
of Tripartite First Nation Community Police Setvice Agreements for policing of aboriginal
communities.
The terms of a Community Tripartite agreement with the Millbrook Band for policing
of the reserve are now being finalized by the Band, federal and provincial government
representatives.
Discussions are currently underway with Chief Reg Maloney of IndianBrook regarding
the feasibility of an alternative policing arrangement for the reserve, The reserve is now
policed by aboriginal RCMP officers.

Fishin1/Huntin1 Enforcement
A working group was established to develop protocols for enforcement officers and to
consider proactive means to mediate cases involving aboriginal persons. The Sub-committee

has been advised that the dispute resolution protocol has worked very well off reserve.

New Chair,persons
At the meeting on Decembe r 1, 1994 the Sub-committee selected Inspector Gordon

Legge (Co-ordinator, Race Relations, Halifax Police Department) and Cst. Ron Knockwood
(Aboriginal and Visible Minority Section, RCMP) to serve as co-chairs of the Subcommittee. They will replace Kit Waters, who had served as Chairperson since the
establishment of the Sub--committee,
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THE PREMIER
HALI FAX, NOVA SCOTIA
83J 2T3

March 1, 1995

Inspector Gordon Legge
Coordinator of Race Relations
Halifax Police Department
1975 Gottingen Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Hl
Dear Inspector Legge:
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate you on your nomination to co-chair the
Policing Subcommittee of the Mi'kmaq Nova Scotia
Tripartite Forum.
The Policing Subcommittee has played a major role in
the Tripartite process with a number of very successful
projects which are now underway.
I am pleased to see that you have accepted this role
as co-chair and my staff and I look forward to working
with you and the Mi'kmaq Nation in moving issues forward
so that self-government for the Mi'kmaq of Nova Scotia
will be a reality.
Thank you for your cooperation and participation in
this important role.

incerel~ /

JS:amf

~

Pnnled on paper that
~ conlains recycled fibre
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MAR 13 1995

MEMORANDUM

Ms. Kathie Matthews, Department of Fisheries and Oceans
>Jr. David Trainor, Indian and Northern Affairs
---1fr../ Dale Sylliboy, Native Council of Nova Scotia
?rnspector Gordon Legge, Halifax Police Department
1./Ms. Sharon Culbertson, Halifax Police Department
-..-fnspector Stan Ferguson, R.C.M.P.
v6onstable Ron Knockwood, R.C.M.P.
v"Ms. crystal Taylor, Department of Human Resources
Mr. Tony Benson, Public Service Commission of Canada
Mr. Hugh Macisaac, Department of Natural Resources
Mr. Darrell Landry, Micmac Native Friendship Centre
Ms. Nora Henderson, Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency
Ms. Rosalie Francis, Union of Nova Scotia Indians
Mr. Sam Lafford, Confederacy of Mainland Micmacs
.....-Mr . Bernie Knockwood, Confederacy of Mainland Micmacs
[....,Mr . Spencer Wilmot, Native council of Nova Scotia
Mr. Roger Hunka, Native Council of Nova Scotia
Mrs. Clara Gloade, Nova Scotia Native Women's Association
Mr. Gilbert Daye, Canadian Heritage
I/Mr . J ~ Bower, Ulnooweg Development Group Inc.

TO:

Allan Clark

Director, Aboriginal Affairs
March 7, 1995
RE:

a.

0

,1bD

6p,eJ5

~ tJvl_

b ~

J.,/lif,,~

(;If'

cross-Culture Training

.,

A meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 23, 1995, at 9:30
a.m., Department of Natural Resources, 2nd Floor Boardroom,
Founders Square, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss cross-culture
training programs, sharing of information, resources and future
development in this area.
Please advise if you are able to attend this meeting (4245970).

/amf
~

Pnnted on paper that
~ contains recyded fibre
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Department of
Justice
Policing Services

PO Box 217
Station M
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2M4

Our File Number:

March 15, 1995

Inspector Gordon Legge
Halifax Police Department
1975 Gottingen Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Hl

~J_,
Dear Inspec~gge:

-

I would like to send my regrets in reference to the meeting - Tripartite Sub-Committee on
Policing, I am unable to attend.
Yours truly,

Robert A. Barss
Executive Director

RAB/ct/lcggc.696

~

Printed an paper that
~ contains recycled fibre
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TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING

March 28, 1995
Halifax Police Department
PRESENT:

Gordon Legge, Halifax Police Department
Sharon Culbertson, Halifax Police Department
Romola Trebulcock, Solicitor General
Emerson Kaiser, Kaiser, Unama'ki Tribal Police
Rosalie Francis, Union of Nova Scotia Indians
Dale Sylliboy, CLIF Demonstration Project
Don Clairmont, Dalhousie University
Joe McNeil, D.I.A.N.D.
Allan Clark, Aboriginal Affairs
Ron Knockwood, R.C.M.P.
MINUTES:

1.0

Approval of Agenda
One item was added by Ms. Francis
Shubenacadie police proposal - budget.

2.0

regarding

the

Minutes of Previous Meeting
Minutes of the December 1, 1994, meeting were circulated
and approved.

3.0

Business Arising from the Minutes

3.1

Unama'Ki Update
Mr. Kaiser gave a verbal report regarding the three and
one half months of operation so far. Authorized strength
is 15 native constables plus two R.C.M.P. advisors.
Present strength is 13 native constables and two R.C.M.P.
advisors, two vacancies exist and the possibility of one
recruit may reduce this to one vacancy. Recruit training
is done at the R. C. M. P. depot in Regina.
Further
information is contained in the Unama'Ki Tribal Police
Interim Report attached.

3.2

Civilian Native Community Police Worker Project
Ms. Culbertson reported on the Aboriginal Cultural
Awareness Training for police officers sessions which
were held October 19, 1994, and February 19, 1995. These
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are the third and fourth offerings.
As well, and in more detail, she reported on the Police
Cultural Awareness Training for aboriginal students.
This took place over six weeks, one night a week, two
hours each evening. Seven aboriginal university students
attended for all six sessions.
All sessions were
attended and monitored by Don Clairmont for evaluation
purposes. The first night was a welcome and tour of the
police station. The second session involved the students
becoming familiar with the Identification Section and the
third session, put on by the Emergency Response Team,
included the showing of a video and explained in some
detail the requirements to become part of this group and
maintaining fitness.
A demonstration of the new semiautomatic handgun was carried out foll owing which the
students had an opportunity to fire these weapons.
Session four was conducted by Constable P. MacDonald. He
spoke about Community Based Policing, personal safety,
community issues and concerns. Session five involved a
ride-along for all students.
It is interesting to note
that some students stayed out until 1:00 A.M. or 2:00
A.M. and it wet their appetite for further exposure to
ride-along programs. Session six was the closing and the
presentation of certificates by the Chief of Police
followed by a social.
C.N.C.P.W. Program
Inspector Legge handed out the proposal to sustain the
C.N.C.P.W. worker beyond 1996. This had been done at the
December 1994 meeting, however, this particular handout
included a budget.
(attached)
Mr. Clairmont spoke of the C.N.C.P.W. Program and its
benefits. He indicated the latest interim report is now
prepared and this report, once received, will be attached
to the minutes of this meeting.
Ms. Trebul cock, Federal Solicitor General, Aboriginal
Policing, commented on the C.N.C.P.W. Program.
She
indicated that her program and its funding run out in
March 1996.
She further indicated that once that
happens, their department will be focusing on policy
development. She emphasized that the C.N.C.P.W. Program
was the only program in the country to have full three
year funding.
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Mr. J. McNei 1 indicated that at the next Aboriginal
Justice Executive Committee Meeting to be held April 7,
1995, policy with regard to the continuation of such
programs will be discussed.
Ms. Trebulcock indicated that it is the practice of the
Federal Government not to sustain. If a program is to be
sustained, the Federal Government believes this is a
Municipal /Provincial responsibi 1 i ty.
She al so spoke
regarding funding other initiatives such as a program
currently being carried out in Winnipeg in which all of
their police personnel will be "sensitized" within a two
year period.
Mr. Kaiser observed that the situations in Halifax and
Winnipeg are considerably different. He pointed out that
in Halifax the situation appears to be "I want to learn"
and in Winnipeg the situation would appear to be "you
shall learn". The R.C.M.P. situation is that it is part
of the overall learning process.
Mr. McNei 1 indicated the Tripartite Forum should begin to
lobby other Federal departments for funding,
e.g.
Heritage and Immigration.
4.0

C.L.I.F. Update
Mr. Sylliboy spoke at length regarding his program and
his fourth quarterly report was distributed and will be
included with these minutes for reference. (attached) He
emphasized that three to five year pilot projects only
break the ice.
Something of a more sustained nature is
needed. He also emphasized that actual community contact
is of much more value than lectures and classroom
presentations. He concluded by stating that success to
him would be the hiring of more aboriginal persons into
policing.

5.0

Frame Work Agreement Indian Brook Tribal Policing\Alternative
Ms. Francis presented the Shubenacadie Police Proposal
budget request and supporting document. (attached)
A
general discussion followed on terms and conditions of
the agreement. Mr. Knockwood voiced his concerns that if
Indian Brook changed to tribal police, these individuals
would not have the opportunity to be exposed to all that
is available to the R.C.M.P. Aboriginal constables.
In
his opinion R.C.M.P. native constables are tribal police.
Why is there a need for a separate tribal police
organization?
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Mr. Kaiser observed that Chief Maloney and Council want
Ms. Francis observed over time that if
tribal police.
they would
Indian Brook went to tribal policing,
ultimately be associated in some way with Unama'ki and
possibly a provincial regional aboriginal police service
could develop from this.
Mr. Clairmont observed that in Ontario and Quebec there
are approximately 100 stand-alone aboriginal police
organizations.
There is a concern generally that political interference
could take place if tribal police were put in place.
Mr. Kaiser observed that this has been adjusted and dealt
with insofaras Unama'ki is concerned in that there are
police and a Board of Commissioners.
The budget contained in this presentation thr~ugh the
Committee will be sent to the Provincial Government via
Allan Clark and to the Federal Government via Ms.
Trebulcock.
With regards to Millbrook Community Tripartite Agreement
on policing, everything is in place and this agreement
now awaits signing. Once this takes place three R.C.M.P.
officers and one support person will work from a
This will be separate from
detachment on Millbrook.
Bible Hill.
The start date is projected to be May 1995.
6.0

Training
Mr. Clark spoke regarding the meeting which he convened
on March 23, 1995. In order to get the most out of the
limited funds available, a unified training program may
This to involve al 1 government
be worth considering.
departments, police, education. Concerns were expressed
general 1 y regarding one shot training without dealing
with specific concerns. This applies to both communities
and such organizations as police. Suggestions were made
with regard to approaching the private sector for
funding. Ms. Francis indicated the Treaty Day Committee
was in the process of establishing a Speakers ·Bureau.
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Mr. McNeil raised the question as to how cultural
sensitivity got into the policing sub-committee area.
Following discussion, it was generally agreed that
possibly the Human Rights Sub-Committee may be the best
area for this subject. It was suggested that Mr. Wilmot,
Chairperson, Tripartite Sub-Committee on Human Rights,
will be approached regarding this. It was also suggested
that this subject be brought forward to the full
Tripartite Forum.
7.0

Representation - Policing Services
A question which may have to be addressed is do we need
Sylliboy
Mr.
a sub-committee regarding training.
observed that Policing Services was not represented again
at this meeting and he was concerned about this.

-

8.0

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 P.M.

GL/jrnrn
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Ganaral Delivery

EakaBonl, Nova ScotJo BOA 1J0

P0l

UNAMAKI POLICE

902379299 9

If

Tel: (902) 379-2822

PAX:

(902) 379-2999

Insp. Legge - Chair-T ripartit e Sub/Com mittee
on Policin q - Halifax P.D.
Info: Mr. nan Christm as - ONSI - Sydney

. :itmmffi!1!;1;rn:;1!lll1ll!1il111!11ll

Jj~~~{ \=(\[:\i/)l

:~:ba~·!~rr~e

Police Consult ant - Qnama • ki

March 2 9, 1995
3

Message

Attache d please find report as request ed.
involvi ng Ju8tice of the Peace.

Plo~se note issue

I have provide d info copy for Mr. Dan Christm as, UNSI.
Truly,

Board or Pr.Illa• comml..lon•
Unama'kl First Nation
l'!iklWlfll

Chapel Island
Waycobah

waamatoook
Men,b«Tov
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UNAMAKI POLICE

'a' 9023792999

UNAMA 9 KI

POI

TRIBAL POLICE

In~•,.,,, R•po~t
Tripartite Sub/Committee on Policing
Halifax Police Department - March 28, 1995

The following provided at request of the Qh1ir of tho
Tripartite SubiCommittee

Q2.mmenoement of

on fgliqing.

operation:

The Unama'ki Trib•l Police assumed responsibility for the

provision of police service for the five Unama'ki Communities,
that io E~k«8on1, Membertou, Chapel Island, wa1cobah and
Wagmatcook, on December 15, 1994.

Authoru,d strength:
Tho authorized str•ngth of the Unama'ki Tribal Polica

conoi~t~ of 15 uniformed officers pluD two membera of the

RCMP seconded for a period ot two years plus a financial
~lerk and five clerk/dispatch ers.

The organization provides a twenty four houro communication s
centre and police coverage from 0800 hrs to 0600 hour~
d~ily,

Actual strength:
There are two vacant police officer positions.

Staffing action ie complete in terms of one candidate and we
ftCMP Trainin~ Academy in tenrus of a
"~t~rt 4ate" for this persons training.

await advice from the

The second position may be filled by a train@d and
exferienced FOlice officer and failin~ this, staffing action
is proceeding to fill tbe position by a new recruit.

Training_:
chief John Leonard Toney haa successfully completed Phase I
of the administration course offered by Hansen College and

will complete Phase II as soon as a seat is available,
likely Oetober, 1995.

On~ member attended a breathalyser course and qu•lifiod as a
t0chnioian to bring our nwnber to four qualified
technicians.
PACE Training - two members attended and qualified.
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UN.AMA.KI POLICE
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All m~mb ers are qual ified Alcom eter opera tors.
~Ills f¢r Servi cez

rence s which ,
For perio d Janua ry l, 1995 to date • 846 occur
times the
«ltho ugh a small data baae, is rough ly four years
for the
ding
comp arativ e figur es for the three prece
same perio d.

audget:
lete, howe ver,
Year ond finan cial revie w is not total ly comp
t surp lus.
sligh
a
with
year
the
h
finis
the organ izatio n will
~iqn ific nn t Deve lopme nt:
nctio n with the
The Union of Nova Scoti a India ns in conju
Court offic ials
l
incia
Prov
with
met
e
Polic
l
Vn~m a'ki Triba
refer ence to
with
in Sydne y and the Chief Judge in Halif ax
havin 9 the Prov incia l Cour t on oircu 1t in Eska soni.
Prov incia l
The Chief Judge and offic ials have appro vad the
on the
June
Cour t on circu it in Eska soni, commenctng in
.
after
there
first and third Thurs days and mont hly

Appo intme nt of Justi ce of the Peaee L

l Polic e is tho fact
A major probl em for the Unama'ki Triba
Peace , requ iring
the
of

that there is not a local Justi c~
a
m~m~ers to trave l to Sydne y each and every time that
red.
requi
is
Justi ce of the Peace
romov es the
Thia resu lt• in added opera ting costs and
appro xima tely 1.5
for
unity
comm
offic er or offic ers from the
oe of the Peace
Ju5ti
a
of
ces
~ervi
the
hQ~r~ each time that
are requi red,
oni fo~ the
There were a numb er of appli cants from Eakna
the Provi nce
by
rtised
adve
ions
posit
Juati ce of the Peace
train ing is
some month~ ago, howe ver, while selec tions and was
made for
tion
comp lete in the wider comm unity, no selec
thQ posit ion in Eska soni.

this level there
Based on the best avail able infor matio n to
fore the reaso n
there
oni
Eskas
from
cants
appli
were qual ified
comm unity
for the non- selec tion of a perso n from this
remains elusi ve.

lend to making
Any assis tanc e that the Sub/C ommi tteers can
would be of
this a prio rity of the decie icn make
con~ idera ble assis tance to the polic e and the comm unity.
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CONTRACTING FOR RCMP SERVICES
NOVA SCOTIA TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING
PURPOSE

The purpose of this paper is to respond to specific questions that
have been raised in the Nova Scotia Tripartite Sub-committee on
Policing on the terms and conditions under which RCMP services may
be provided to Indian Bands by means of a contract.
STATUTORY PROVISIONS FOR POLICING

Subsection 20(1) of the RCMP Act empowers the Solicitor General of
Canada to enter into arrangements with any provincial government
for the use or employment of the RCMP, or any portion of it, to
enforce provincial and municipal laws and the Criminal Code in the
province. Subsection 20(1) reads as follows:

•

The Minister may, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, enter into an arrangement with the government of
any province for the use or employment of the Force, or
any portion thereof, in aiding the administration of
justice in the province and in carrying into effect the
laws in force therein.
The Nova Scotia Police Act contains provisions which complement
section 20(1) of the RCMP Act permitting the provincial government
to enter into agreements to employ the RCMP and empowering RCMP
members as provincial constables to enforce provincial laws.
Subsection 11 (1) of the Nova Scotia Police Act empowers the
Governor in Council of the province to .enter into agreements with
Canada for the employment of the RCMP. It reads as follows:
The Governor in Council may from time to time enter into
an agreement or agreements with the Government of Canada
for the use or employment of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Force or any portion thereof in aiding the
administration of justice in the Province and enforcing
the laws of the Province and any penal laws in force in
the Province.
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-2SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

The above summary of the existing statutory authorities provides a
framework upon which to answer the following specific questions
raised by the members of the sub-committee.

1.

can an Indian Band
services on-reserve?

council

contract

for

RCMP

policing

By law, and consist~nt with the federal Indian Policing Policy,
full service policing (i.e. enforcement of federal laws, provincial
laws, and Band by-laws) by the RCMP can only come about if the
federal and provincial governments and the Band Council, each
acting within their legal capacity, agree.
The specific terms and conditions of the agreement would be the
subject of negotiations and consistent with the Indian Policing·
Policy. The policy provides that policing services:
- meet acceptable standards with respect to the quality and level
of service that would compare with communities with similar
conditions in the region; and
- be accessible and responsive to the special and unique policing
needs of Indian bands.
2.

To what extent could a band exercise control over a RCMP
detachment on-reserve?

The Indian Policing ·Policy requires that the appropriate
accountability mechanism be established for on-reserve policing
services.
The policy states that Indian bands should have an
effective and appropriate role in directing their policing service
through accountability mechanisms
(e.g.
police boards and
commissions) which, at the same time, ensure police independence
from inappropriate partisan and political influences.
Areas that would be subject to negotiation include:
setting goals, priorities and objectives for the police service;
- staffing; and
- reporting relationships. ·
The Indian Policing Policy provides that policing arrangements for
Indian bands should ensure the provision of mechanisms of impartial
and independent review of allegations of improper exercise of
police powers and violations of Codes of Conduct as well as
mechanisms for grievance and redress on matters related to
discipline and dismissal.
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In the case of the RCMP, a national independent mechanism is
already in place to review the conduct of RCMP members. The RCMP
Public Complaints Commission was established to provide an
independent review process for making RCMP members accountable to
the public for police conduct.
The Commission's mandate is set out in Part VII of the RCMP Act,
1988.
As an independent review authority, its function is t:o
review and/or investigate complaints against RCMP members.
There is in addition, the RCMP External Review Committee which
provides an independent mechanism of redress to RCMP members
subject to discipline or dismissal.
These independent bodies are external to the RCMP.
The ultimate control of RCMP members rests with the Commissioner of
the RCMP.
The Commissioner I s II control and management " of the
RCMP, under the direction of the Solicitor General, is provided for
in subsection 5(1) of the RCMP Act, which reads as follows:
The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
who under the direction of the Minister, has the control
and management of the Force and all matters connected
therewith.
3.

Could funding be provided directly to a band to pay for RCMP
services?

An appropriate funding arrangement would be a matter agreed upon
through negotiations and implemented within the framework of sound
financial management and Treasury Board authorities.

December 13, 1991

.

)
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CONTRACTING FOR RCMP SERVICES
NOVA SCOTIA TRIPARTITE SUB-COMMITTEE ON POLICING
PURPOSE

The purpose of this paper is to respond to specific questions that
have been raised in the Nova Scotia Tripartite Sub-committee on
Policing on the terms and conditions under which RCMP services may
be provided to Indian Bands by means of a contract.
STATUTORY PROVISIONS FOR POLICING

Subsection 20(1) of -the RCMP Act empowers the Solicitor General of
Canada to enter into arrangements with any provincial government
for the use or employment of the RCMP, or any portion of it, to
enforce provincial and municipal laws and the Criminal Code in the
province. Subsection 20(1) reads as follows:

-

The Minister may, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, enter into an arrangement with the government of
any province for the use or employment of the Force, or
any portion thereof, in aiding the administration of
justice in the province and in carrying into effect the
laws in force therein.
The Nova Scotia Police Act contains provisions which complement
section 20(1) of the RCMP Act permitting the provincial government
to enter into agreements to employ the RCMP and empowering RCMP
members as provincial constables to enforce provincial laws.
Subsection 11 ( 1) of the Nova Scotia Police Act empowers the
Governor in Council of the province to enter into agreements with
Canada for the employment of the RCMP. It reads as follows:
The Governor in Council may from time to time enter into
an agreement or agreements with the Government of Canada
for the use or employment of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Force or any portion thereof in aiding the
administration of justice in the Province and enforcing
the laws of the Province and any penal laws in force in
the Province.
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SPECIFIC QUESTIONS
The above summary of the existing statutory authorities provides a
framework upon which to answer the following specific questions
raised by the members of the sub-committee.

1.

Can an Indian Band
services on-reserve?

council

contract

for

RCMP

policing

By law, and consistent with the federal Indian Policing Policy,
full service policing (i.e. enforcement of federal laws, provincial
laws, and Band by-laws) by the RCMP can only come about if the
federal and provincial governments and the Band council, each
acting within their legal capacity, agree.
The specific terms and conditions of the agreement would be the
subject of negotiations and consistent with the Indian Policing
Policy. The policy provides that policing services:
- meet acceptable standards with respect to the quality and level
of service that would compare with communities with similar
conditions in the region; and
- be accessible and responsive to the special and unique policing
needs of Indian bands.
2.

To what extent could a band exercise control over a RCMP
detachment on-reserve?

The Indian Policing Policy requires that the appropriate
accountability mechanism be established for on-reserv~ policing
services.
The policy states that Indian bands should have an
effective and appropriate role in directing their policing service
through accountability mechanisms
(e.g.
police boards and
commissions) which, at the same time, ensure police independence
from inappropriate partisan and political influences.
Areas that would be subject to negotiation include:
- setting goals, priorities and objectives for the police service;
- staffing; and
- reporting relationships.

•

The Indian Policing Policy provides that policing arrangements for
Indian bands should ensure the provision of mechanisms of impartial
and independent review of allegations of improper exercise of
police powers and violations ·of Codes of Conduct as well as
• mechanisms .for grievance and redress on matters related to
discipline and dismissal •
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In the case of the RCMP, a national independent mechanism is
already in place to review the conduct of RCMP members. The RCMP
Public Complaints Commission was established to provide an
independent review process for making RCMP members accountable to
the public for police conduct.
The Commission's mandate is set out in Part VII of the RCMP Act,
1988.
As an independent review authority, its function is to
review and/or investigate complaints against RCMP members.
There is in addition, the RCMP External Review Committee which
provides an independent mechanism of redress to RCMP members
subject to discipline or dismissal.
These independent bodies are external to the RCMP.
The ultimate control of RCMP members rests with the Commissioner of
the RCMP.
The Commissioner's II control and management II of the
RCMP, under the direction of the Solicitor General, is provided for
in subsection 5(1) of the RCMP Act, which reads as follows:

-

The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
who under the direction of the Minister, has the control
and management of the Force and all matters connected
therewith.
3.

could funding be provided directly to a band to pay for RCMP
services?

An appropriate funding arrangement would be a matter agreed upon
through negotiations and implemented within the framework of sound
financial management and Treasury Board authorities.

December 13, 1991
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Nova Scotia
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PO Box 1617
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Y3

Bus: 902 424-6918
Fax: 902 424-0728
Our File Number:

June 5, 1995

Inspector Gordon Legge
Race Relations Coordinator
Co-Chair, Tripartite Policing
Subcommittee
Gottingen Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2H1
Dear Mr. Legge:
Thank you for your recent letter regarding Shubenacadie Tribal
Police Proposal and the expansion of the Civilian Native Community
Police Worker Program.
The Shubenacadie Tribal Police Agreement is in the process of
being signed by all parties. On May 7, 1995, the Executive Tripartite
Forum met at the World Trade and Convention Centre. The Chiefs of
Nova Scotia decided at the meeting that they did not want to meet in
a Tripartite Forum with the Native Council of Nova Scotia. This is an
internal matter which has to be decided by the Mi'kmaq community on
who represents the Mi'kmaq in Nova Scotia. Until this is resolved, the
Government of Nova Scotia has stated it will continue with financial
support for the projects and programs that have been ongoing but no
new initiatives will be approved until this issue is resolved.
If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free
to give me a call at 424-6918. Thanks for your patience on this
matter.

Director
~

Printed on paper that

~ contains recy•e ~fibre
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Dear Inspector Legge:

1

I
PROPOSED OFFICIALS COMMITTEE OF THE
~

Ml'KMAQINOVA SCOTIA/CANADA IBlt?ABTIIE FORUM
~

a result of the January 10, 1996 meeting of the Finance and
~ clminlstratlon Standing Commlttee,1'it was recommended that an Officials
~ommlttee meeting wlll be held during the week of March 18, 1996.
' 'It is anticipated as indicated In 'the Record of Proceedings of
October 31 1995, Item 3 (enclosed~ that you are proceeding with the work
of your committees with rasped ~o ongoing activities
In preparation for the upcoming dfflQlals Committee meeting please
prepare the following:
a report on your committee for presentation to the Officials
Committee in March containing the following elements:

update on current projects;
evaluation of projects that are scheduled to conclude with
recommendations as to further action;
Identification of new initiatives and recommendations to be
considered by the Officials Committee; and
provide information with respect to current and future budget
requirements for existing and new projects within in your

committees mandate.
;.. /2
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Provide the completed report to the Finance and Administration
Committee by March 7, _1996 for Incorporation Into the Officials
Committee documents.

I am enclosing a current 11st of participants of the various committees and
would appreciate each Chair updating their list as to appropriate
participants for the coming year's activities and retum to me for
distribution to all parties of the Forum .
. - A Record of Proceedings and additional documentation with .respectlo

the agenda of the January 10th Finance and Administration Committee
meeting will be made available shortly for your information.

Thank you for your cooperation and I look forward to working with you In
future as the business of the Forum continues.

___ .

JoeM
Co-Ch ir, Finance and Administration Committee
Senior I ergovemmental Relations Officer
Indian and Inuit Affairs (Atlantic)
P.O. Box 160

Amherst, Nova Scotia
B4H 323
Encl.
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Nl'KIIAQINDVASCOTWCANADA TRIPAAiitE FORUM

FINANCE AND Amll NIIT RAT IDN STANDING COIU IITTE
···
1± · · · · · · · - · · · · ·. .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

.......................

E

·····~·············

l:IECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Qcta bar3 ,199 5

- 1 Ggye nffim t Place
Halifax, Nova Scotia

ATTENDEES
Danny Christmas - UnkJn of Nova Scotia lndJan (UNSI)
Rf'JS• Pa Franc iS .. Unlan r:lf NIIIAI Scotia lndlllr,111

-

Alan Clark -Prov inm Df N. . Scatla
H8alheT" McMeil - Natlve CCIR'Jt of Nova SmUa (NCNS)
Roga r H1.811ca - Natiwe Coum ilof Nova Sc:otia
Spar nzr Wilm ot - Nallvll ClaD:ll of Nwa Soalla
Mary Maso n - Confedaraay dMal nland Mlc:macs (CMM)
>pmlll'll: (DIANO)
Ja. McNe il· Department r,1 lnmn Affalra and Nmllll!lttl Davak

waa

tD
Cf the sealo n
co-chair Jo• McNel opanmt the m•lin g bJ lndii;:ating tha intent
an
bean
has
examine a strate gy for l'AIQning 81• tripa1lte procaa. now that their
l1., A review d the
indica tion by all partia&, that the will is nw. ta rmum to the Pffl01N
o'J the procau. ravealed
officlal rmpo nses to Premil!r Savage· regacmg the resumptton
axpactad within the·week. Mr. McNeil
a 111apanse
DIAND had not raspondad,. •
be Diffn the
suggested th& discu&&ian• z:lri ~• u plannad and a1I plll'tias would
DIANO rnpcmae as aoon • I t:ec:am• avallabla.

w•

meeting an
DIWIY cnnstmaa lndlr:atad ht raqun id tna raspa nu far the UNSI board
U) the future •
Ootolmr 25tlt•inclk:atlng the .m t0 r:antinUB and rNOU rt:8 h , Pl™

.

Ra»' 81ad lfiad l0fan mdlf p StandbJ11 °""1Dllln

on..,

rapn.wnzatlon tuu. ~ .,,,op .late wata gtsa ta
-, rnulta d In 1ha st.,d lng
addra ss What ha came to a.a prima ry _ISlrU9 to al partt
u. followlng:
dlng
11111en
Comm ittee· on Fmmc :e and Mnln la1nlt lon 1'11CQ1
Cona idarab le dha.nnlion

a)

dably the work ta

the tlmafr ame raqu lral• hold an &Jcecutive CommlltM would
d
rnatla n/clllz an lnue. The partlN • • raqua stad to amen
t,., dDne an Iha n.pr
ing
stand
this
lish
estab
k,
ee~
mitt
tha ncirmal procedUrG ct Exacutiwe Com
c::ommitta and co, blin, ,our- agraa mant by ralum eorre spond ante;
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an

b)

the naad 10 ~ fnlil'anary1lr00llon
this issue before the Offldala or
~ E,cuaJUw, GDfflffllltN mlllll is abvlma ~ the futur. arn::ess of the forum and
th&,afore the .stardlg c:omrnibe sl'IDl.dd be atat,rssm as man• pcaibla and
begin their work wlh the intwdian o/ brinalng prafimlnary ra=rmaandaticlna to
tha naxt 0ffk:iats ~ &8cuti1la Cammlttse m~g• gf lt1e fonlm; and

e)

tha l=°ll1BJ'IC8 ll"ld Mninbltndill:JII Sbwldlng Comrnat.. r:=nmunlcata Wlh an
patiw • na,mffllll'ldlltian far .tan Wt'tleh Nada• fallaws:

"Wa Iha E,,acutiWI cammlllaa af the MrlemllqfNDYa Sr.otwCanada Tr1partlte
Fann agl'IIB by ar:hllnge or c:arre,pondenae to duty establish a
CltizenshiplRapl"IISlllllation standing Cfilrl11Tlitta ar tt1I' Exe~ llive Corrnniltae,
wllh a n ~ chair, to ~lne aoi ncommend an tu inue, 111d whlch
VIIH ba co-funded by fedaral and pravlnciaJ parti1& tD 1he fDMn. ";
..

all parties rnpand in Wriq on or bafln November 1, 11195 their agraarnent
with raspact to this rm:mnmendatlon ID Prem.,.!savage, as the chair r:I tha
fDrum is Pf'8NIIIIY vacant.
;

NQ'D:: It I$ 1!1111:icipalad by funding ptJttln Dl8t the majr,tity of costs ndrtffJd lo rhis
:undlng committN wlll w puwided IIDffl am1ing an fUnding With ttlrt •ceptian of

ca.sts l9latecl to the lndllpsndtmt t:l'lair.

·

Tha standing cammittea has recammanded the lndapand•nt Ch2-ir chDHn far Iha
citimnahip/Reprasentatign Standing Cammitln could a110 be ••tabraahad a the
Independent Chait r:t th11 Forum. The three Mi'kmaq Parties m the Farum are a&kad to
submit suggestions as to potanti• I cand~ to Alan Clark on or before No\19mbDr 1.
1995. If an appraprlata chlli' can b• Ntablshaef early in Novamber Iha .
Repraaentation1Cltizarm1tp S1llnding Committee can begin thalr work and praparations
can bltgln fw the neoct Offldllbi and Executive CDmmittu meetings.

In making ~ u tD appmprillla candidataa for cansldaratlon by th& Offic:lalc
Committee, the rollowing ct.mmD11i:ltica shaUld be cansidan,a:
·
·

1)

POiiticai ~ af the lndlVldual

2)

Chairmanship and otganimtignal alls
Commitment to piocw for a fixed tann of appgtntment
Accaptoblltty af all partieslcDmmunity
Knt'Nlladge Of cawnrmnlies and ~

3)
4)

5)
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To inauRs the tu.aw rifttab rm l1IIIUfflll • __, • pc111lbla, U. Chan af the Justice,
Pull.in(I, end Human Rigtlls Stand'mg Cam m.,_. _,,~ tD a&tabllah maating• Ill h
eartiMt date roam~ in pi,-rat iun for patantla1 ~ and e.eutiva maalln p.

•·-mw•

Ttfp •

~~

The cammlttae has wggr,l.lad llftllr same dsblde. that. the M1'krnaq partim to tha forum
ba funded at the norm ,muat budget level for 95196 fiscal period dw to u,e fad that
7th
tripartite aatiVIII • have conllnued through out tha periOd since b resolution r;,r April
to
llmty
lrnmedi
issue
lhis
and that fmderal ancl Pi uililClall departmanta begin m.-ddrllS5
auoid fUrther delay I n ~ (w, altlieheld).

•

ITE#I
by lhtt
AD parties an Biked to giv8 bJughl tD approprlalll agenda hrna to be considered
tae
Cammit
e
E.aoutiY
and
forum to the futunt in plllfllll'8lion far the pending 0fflclals
maalJngs.

IJQ1E Oanny Chtistm• bas sum,esi.d BJat lhfl fitJt, of the Finance ,,,.,,, Admitilstr.tlan
St1111ding Cammi ltff ;, illl,ppn:,prialB 1111d tiu ~ the fill& be cnen,:,fld ir, the
lllN
Tliparllte Plarming Comn.dlee. This ilem mey ,., tebhtd at 1hr, rext OIIJdals CanHn
·

mealing.
,

.-··~.'
,

.,...
/

Co-CHalr Jae McNeil
1ntaivbvarnmanta1 Affaira Officer
d Indian Affan

o/'partment
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